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REDUCED TO VASSALAGE.

LACE Curtains
t'leansed,

and Tinted the Fashiona-

Ale Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
►rocces. Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls,

fcacquee.

of all kinds

and Garments

CLEANSED

FOREST

opp. Preble House

8.—The deadlock
which has been the foulest reproach to
modern civilization and to tbe humanity
of the age is broken at last.
So also Is

London, December

that contemptible thing whioh the world
has known during the past year as the
Concert of Europe. In the place of both,
for they both mean the same thing, there

RS

had the advantages
amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
of

a

never

musical education

and living potentiality, which, while it will not undertake to avenge the innooent blood already shed, will speedily strip tbe guilty
of all farther power of outrage and mashas been created

are

ear.

THE

are

T.C.MeGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
tflstp-nrracod

REED,

Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Dealer
removed from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
The only step necessary is to call at the
to.
Doctor's office aud let him examine your case.
All cases at a distance treated by letter: lull
name, ace, color of eyes and place of residence

Christian world. It is not officially announced jot. It may even be discredited
in

——-——
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IT’S TIME
to say something about Alarm Clocks.
sun

is not rising as

early

as

did,

it

perhaps you may be inclined to folexample. Need a reminder that
the day has commenced.
Nothing better than our Nickel
Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
and

low its

Make enough racket to wake the dead.
Good timekeepers too, and will last you
for years.

May

save

you more than their

value any day. More clocks than all the
other stores combined.
Clocks for hall,
office

or

Clock repairing

kitchen.

a

specialty.

THE JEWELER,

MeKEMEY

IVSonument

certain

quarters ror a iew noura ns
Nevertheless I am prepared
to affirm it without reservation.
It was not until yesterday that the full
was reauhnd.
:oi,summation
Russia,
France and Great Britain arrived at a
substantial agreement on a plan of action
ast week. There remained the necessity
pf getting the consent of the other three
powers which were signatories of the
Berlin convention.
Italy and Germany
igreed without demur. Austria hesitatju long,aud it was not until after yesteriay’a emergency cabinet council in Loudon, which discussed and approved the
whole plan, that the Austrian ambassaior notified Lord Salisbury of the rather
unwiiliug assent of his government that
the Russian, French and British fleets
shall force tho Dardanelles, if necessary,
in the execution of the new policy.
It is ini possible, at this moment, to furnish the exact details of the solution cf
tho Turkish problem which has been
igreed upon. It may, however, be pnr;islly defined In a negative way. It piofides nothing so radical as a division of
ibe Turkish empire. Bach a project has
Tho
not been lor a moment considered.
integrity of Turkey will be substantially maintained.
The terms of the new policy have practically been dictated by Russia. It came
lbout finally that the English and other
brought home to the
representations
Czar’s
government a realization of the
fact that the policy of inaction for which
it is chiefly responsible, iu the face of the
accumulating horrors of Turkish misintolerable. Even
had become
rule,
French influence has been for some time
form of interof
some
favor
in
strongly
vention. Russia eveutnaliy yielded in
principle, but the disoussion of ways and
means has occupied nearly three months.
are two or three versions in
There
liplomatic oircles of the policy at last
decided upon. This oue:
“That Russia shall occupy the northsasteru corner formed by the Bosphorus
ind the Blaok Sea and extending to a
point about hr If way downgthe Bospho■us; that Constantinople and the Darlaneiies shall be placed under European
iroteotion, but shall remain under the
ule of the Sultan, the forts at the Darand the paslanellcs beiog dismantled
mge becoming entirely free. No further
diunge is suggested in regard to the iulacrity of the Turkish empire.”
This includes also, European supervison of some of the Sultan’s appointments.
iat I believe this assumption of virtual
somewhat too
is
Russian domination
Borne such plan as that is
sweeping.
laid to have been advocated by M. Nelidjff, the Russian ambassador at Constaninonle. who. since the death of M. Lobanof, is tne ablest man in the serviee
of the Czar with regard to the Eastern

*
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BESSEMER ASSOCIATION,

AMERICAN
The

Steel Trust Appears To Be On Its Bast
Begs.

5 Pittshurg, Pa.,December 9.—The

Bessemer Associa-

bers of the American

dissolution was
considered. Nearly all the firms belonging to the association were represented
The Eellaire Steel Co., the withdrawal
of which precipitated the present tronRumor was abroad
bie, was reported.
today that the Haines Worth Steel Co.
of Pittsburg, the Beilalre Steel Co., und
the Ohio Steel Co. went into a combine
to break the pool, being dissatisfied with
the action of the larger firms.
The Bellaire Co. was selected as one
to withdraw, having least to loBe in a
monetary way, thus giving the other two
firms a chance to get out without loss.
one of
the largest
claimed that
It is
firms has been repeatedly
Pittsburg
caught selling below the pool price and
when
Secretary
in every
instance,
Grlscom enforoed the agreement the $6,000
fine, provided in suoh instances, was paid
without protest. The dissolution of the
billet pool means the breaking un of an
association that controls $25,000,000 worth
of property.
day.

The

of

question

Episcopal
Bangor,

Missions.

December

not

ue

HAD

WF

the Perfume market we couldn’t
offer you a better
assortment

#

or

bet-

ter values than
now

we

have.

N. H- HAY & SON,
MIDDDE

Proceedings

Against

American

ST.

Com-

pany.

New York, December 0. —The suit to
annul the articles of incorporation of
the American Tobacco company, brought
of
in the name of the attorney general
Miller
New York on behalf of John R.
and Franklin Miller of Newark, begun
before the Vice Chancellor Reed ia the
The
Cl: an cry court, Jersey City, today.
rs the
suit in brought on the ground that
a
monopcompany
i£
American Tobacco
its
oly in the manufacture of oigarettos,
has been violated and is forcharter
__

national
The
has selected the

Republican committee
Glover

street, Washington, rear
nartment ae permanent

on F
the treasury de-

building

headquarters,

which will be established immediately
Hanna
Chairman
New Years’.
after
with the
had a uutufcorof conferences
Wedcommittee
national
the
members of
nesday.

fants.
sale by all druggists and H. H. Hay &
Son, Middle S'j
For

1

Provisions of the Two Measures

1 be

Their Status Before

the

Two

Congress—The Pension

of

Pension Roll—Reunion

THE

WEATHER.

[special

of

anc

House

Laws

am

s

1

Thursday:

Fair

weather',

brisk westerly winds diminishina in force.
Washington, Decernfor
her 9. Forecast

degrees, SW,
Huron,Dak..38 degrees, w, p cloudy;Bismarok, 38 degrees. NW. clear; Jacksonville,

64

degrees, MW, cloudy.

__

LEGISLATION

DASIS OF REMARKS.

Representatives

Mark A. Hanna, who called upon
Speaker Reed in his private room, and
paid his respeots.
Mr, Allen Asked Some Very Pertinent
CLEVELAND ADVISED ACQUIESCENCE.
(Juestious Which He Evaded—Silver
Men Still Pali of
to

Retter

President Crespo of Venezuelan

Columbia:

Republic.

to the

3New

press.]

Washington, December 9.—The ghost *
o :
tbe Bingley ! bills ocntiDae to hann
le
Capita], although there is no pros
p sot that either wiii become laws. Bu

York, December

9.—A

from Caracas to the Journal says:

special
The

|

;sult that for a time after the new lav f
: enacted the importations are small,th 3
r jvsnue
is reduced and business ia dis
u irbed.
Therefore many wish that lb
j dngley
revenue bill might be pasaei l

the arrangement.
In his letter Mr. Cleveland commended
the terms of the treaty to the ohief
executive of Venezuela and with many
expressions of international courtesy advises its acceptance os the best possible
solution” to all concerned ot the long-

_

business men in the country wisi 1
j lat tbe
Bingley tariff hill might b
* asset! to serve as a stop gap against th
of importations which will flow i:
u ood
n Eter
the new tariff bill is formulated a
j. le extra session and before it shall be
ime a law.
Importers always take ad
v antage of this time to stock up, with th
u

lany

r

e

bills, although tbe Repnblicai
c
»- enators
yesterday [decided at their oau
f the

c

as

0

to see what could be done. But th
mdition of that cauous were not assui
lg. Senator Du Bois of IdHiio, the sec
atary, sent in bis resignation, which wa
juivalent to bis saying that he had gon ,
■

■

r

published and the Venezuelan public has
thus been made aware of the steps that
led up to this country’s acquiescence in

lerely to prevent this. Tbe wool dealer 5 pending question.
cordial
President Crespo answers in
specially would like.to see it done.
but diplomatic terms. He expresses the
There seems to be no sbow for eithe ^

Q

t nally over to the silver men, and thn t
t ae silver men were disposed to be a
loublesome as ever.

0Pflf.if.ndfl nf hln ffnvflrnmRDt and neonle
towards the United States, and adds the
belief that the (Jongresslof;Venezuela will
undoubtedly give the treaty the attention
Minister Andrade and
that it deserves.
Attorney Storrow, who has been charged
with Venezuela’s interests in this matter.'iWill leave for New York on Thurs-

day.

__

A GREAT SCHEME.
Which

Explains Why Jones and Bryan
Any More Rabbits When

Didn’t Shoot

Nevertheless, as the two bills will b >
tucb spokea of for a few days, a sbor
what they are and wher >
s mtement of
t ley are, will he of interest.
There are two Dingley bills, H R 274 i
The foimer was entitle) I
n ud H R 2904.

Hunting.

n

>■

bill to temporarily increase revenu )
the expenses of government am I
P rovide against a deficiency;” and th )
li itter was called ‘‘a bill to maintain am I
a

■

meet

the coin redemption fund, am I
authorize the Issue of certificates o [
ii idebtedness to meet temporary deficien
0 es
of revenue.” It was the latter bii I
p rotect

hlch the Senate sent back to the Hons
substitute amendment provid
v ith the
In thi
n g for the free coinage of silver.
Honse non-conourred
a mendment the
ad the bill was sent to the Senate,wher
has since remained. The Senate ma; r
ask for a conference, or recede Iron
t ae amendment and pass the bill in th
* arm in which it came originally fron
i

n

ow

le

„

House.

The

House must await th 3

enate’s action.
The bill No.
leu

are more

2749, in which busines 3
interested, was passed b.
went to the Senate, wher 3

_

Fifty-fourth Congress. Tbe bill car
$141,263,880 which Is to pay tbe pen
for 1898, and is about $60,000 les 3
ons

le
r

es

ban

tbe

appropriations

for

the sam

P orhose for 1897.
The number of pensioners upon (he rol 1
is about 970,000. This is a large r
" ow

Eight—UJngley Goes
Over Without Final Action.
December 9.—In the abof Vioe-President Stevenson, the
Senate was presided over today by Mr.

Washington,

government Tuesday published a personal
letter from President Cleveland to President
Crespo in regard to the Guiana
boundary treaty, which has been agreed
upon between Mr, Olney, the American
secretary of state and Lord Salisbury,
the British minister.
The
jeply of President Crespo is also

t

December
a.— Local forecast for

Boston,

TARIFF

the

University Alumni.

-8

-Ilthene skin soap/7 isz

feited.

visitors to the House of

9.—Among

St, Louis, Deoember 9.—The result of
the conference held between William J.
Bryan, Senator Jones of Arkansas, GovStone of

■

But Doesn’t Seem To Be Able to

This inquiry
the Republican
“No.”

elicited laughter among
Senators and shouts of

“My question,” Mr. Allen resumed,
“provokes almost universal laughter on

Congress.

Missouri,

_

rvwmpr

Askpfl

w hath nr

Story is True—Rebels AtVillage Near Havana.
\

Show That
tack

Havnna, December 9.—A correspondent)
reports that Gen. Wejler,
with troops, passed through ban Cristobal on tbe 7th, marohing along the high-

at Artemisa

towards Candelaria.

way

stilt

It is

|
I

Captain-general

tbe

whether
encountered ,,auy

body of„the Insurgents.
The Havana newspapers all print leadarticles upon the alleged death ot
All express joy over the report)
Maceo.
of his
demise.
They publish more detailed acuounts of the finding of the
bodies alleged to be those cf Maceo and

ing

young Gomez, tending to verify the reports of their death.
It is reported that a band of rebels attacked Arroyo Maranja, near Havana,
setting fire to many houses in the town.
After sharp fighting the insurgents were
repulsed, five of the soldiers forming
the garrison of the town were wounded
and one woman killed. Tbe rebels, it is
said, lost heavily and carried their dead
and wounded away with them.

Uodgiuez

Jaointo Collado

was

shot to-

day at Matanzas for tbe crime of rebellion.
hundted more reinforcefor the army in Cuba arrived from
Capt. General Weyler, In
Spain today.
view of the scarolty of supplies of meat
for the troops aud residents of tho towns
in the Pinar del Kio provinoe, caused
by the difficulty of getting cattle to
slaughter, issued a deoree ordering the
troops to assist the catt]emen to get their
into the fields. The decree prestock
scribes roles for payment to tbe owners
of tbe value of their cattle.
The newspaper press of Havana remain
silent concerning tha references to Cuba
contained in President Cleveland’s message to Congress.Official oirole9 maintain
absolute reserve in regard to the snbjeot.

Twenty-five

ments

WILL REPEL OUR ARROGANCE.

Spain

Doesn’t

Dike the

President’s Mes-

sage.

Madrid,December 9.—The general opinis that that the reference to
ion here
Cuba and SpaiD contained In President
Cleveland's message show that it la the
intention of the United States to conform more and more to the Monroe doctrine every time a case arises to which
that principle is applicable.
The cabinet after debating tbe text of
will form some definite
the
message,
judgment, it is believed, that will result
modification of the relations of
iu a
The
with the United States.
Spain
message
says the President’s
the
of
intervention
foreshadows the
in
Cuba
in
March, but
United States
adds that Spain will repel the arrogance
of the American government.
Herald

CAPTAIN IN
Officer

Dane

CUBAN ARMY.

Discredits

the

Story

Cambridge, Mass., December 9.—Capt.
H. Lane of the Unban army was here
He characterized the report of
Maceo’s death as false and declared it
was a Spanish trick to oflBet the effect
He
of President Cleveland’s message.
G.

today.

said it was
improbable that the Spanhave found Maceo at the
iards would
of so small a body of men as rehead
He staged that
ported he was lending.
Maceo was certainly miles away from
where tha skirmish is reported to have
occurred.
Capt. Lane has been absent
from Cuba while recoverng from a wound.
here
He left
tonight for that island to resume command of a company of cowboys
from this country who are with Macso.
Capt. Lane says: “Gen. Weyler will
be unnble to drive Maoeo from the hills
Pinar del Rio unless the latter is willMaceo is impregnaing. The camp of
ble. The order of Weyler that all cattle

The absolutely pure

i

BAKING POWDER
celebrated of all

j

in the world— cel-

^

the

most

baking powders

ebrated

for

its

great

J

leavening strength and
purity. It makes your

J

cakes,

|

t
#
\

#
0

etc.,

biscuit,

healthful,

it

bread,
assures

all
you against alum and
forms of adulteration
that go.with the cheap
brands.

of

Maeeo’s Death.

ROYAL {
ROYAL—the

on-

known, the correspondent adds,

Mr.

undoubtedly involve unnuy druggists in Allen
would glye his vote for the bill
the suits is being heard before a master without
silver amendment.
the free
of the Cuitod States Clrouit Court. The Would he help to remove the obstruction
" umber than ever before, it having grad
to the passage of the bill?
increased from 242,765 iu 1879. Bu b patentee of Phenaoetine seeks an accountu ally
Mr. Allen denied having said that he
ing from A. L. Bridges for the prollts would help to remove any obstruction
’bilo more old veterans have been grow
J
* ig decrepit
every year, many also hav 3 of ^ legal sales that the latter has made to the passage of the Dingley bill. Ho
no
f ij..e drag,he havirig been enjoined from had said as far as he ,w»« concerned,
1 con and still are dying, bo that tb 3
should be placed in Its way.
it last June. Bridges bus aoknowl- obstruction,
is
an
selling
to
ension
free
expected
of
charge
the
grow
not
did
I
regard
He
question
less. Indeed
the appropriate:
edged having illegally sold the medicine silver as having been settled at the last
1 ually
was a very important quesIt
all
election.
over
the
r
to
country.
as
druggists
is
shown
a re already
decreasing,
b.
had (1,000,000 votes in its favor.
Some of the purchasing druggists did tion anu
4 ho appropriations for the last ten years :
believe that the country
not
did
Ilo
whom
from
they could receive relief from any kind of a
not known the persons
1 387,
$ 70,075,200.0
the
uot be
act.
tariff
Prosperity oould
bought had no legal right to sell, but
86,667,500.0 3 testimony
388,
showed that many were aware brought to the country by increasing the
1 389,
89,758,700.0 3 of ibts faot.
on
artloles which
taxation
of
burdens
107,080,607. c 3
390,
the people oonsumed. He was thorough127,793,059.3 *
391,
The Marlborough Athletic club of New ly convinced of that fact and he wanted
j 392,
143,189,117.0 5 York opened
a
to
last
night
Its
doors
to see his Republican friends get into
1 398,
160,581,787.3 packed house.
He did
The star event on the the saddle as soon as possible.
3
g9L
1
166,531,350.0 n urograu m t was the twenty rounds liu- aiot believe they wuDted to revivo the
1 m,
151,581.670 0 3 tween Dmk O’Brieu of Lewiston, Me., tariff.
141,881,570.0 3 and Joe Walcott of Boston, Mass., bat
“Then why not co-operate with us.
}1 396,
397,
141,829,680.0 3 the former failing to appear his place Mr. Chandler said, “and get free siivec
1 398,
141,263,880.0 was taken by Tommy West.
off this bill.”
I will cu-ope;ate with the Senator and
; It is stated that the Dominion governLast evening the reunion of the grade
meet has taken over the Baie ties Chalems his party,” Mr. Allen rejoined, “in my
in
run
be
own
way. It is not neoessary for me to
^ ates of Columbian University was hel i railway, which will Hereafter
with the intercolonial system. bow my head and wear the Republican
this city. Thi9 is the institution c f ooiineotion
1 □
dictation of the Reis ashore nf yoke and follow the
An
unknown steamer
1
h ich Rev. Dr. B. L. Whitman, so we 1
and I will not do it.
There is ap- publican party,
Bellport near Fire Island.
in the nature
no
obstruction
that
will
nown in Maine, is president. The show
say
no
life
aboard.
parently
of dilatory tuciios, as far as I am conmade by the institution shows ths *
1 ng
Senator Jones, chairman of the Democerned, will be put in the way of taking
cratic National committee will move the
; is
seeing prosperous times under Di
and considering a tariff measuro at
from up
ihitmau. It has more than 1000 enrolle i headquarter* of his committee
nn early (lay.
Chicago to Washington.
“Will the Senator and bis friends,’
indents and about 150 professors and it
An official blunder has lost every con- Mr. Aldrich asked, “’consent to huve a
The graduates for 1896 wei e
® tructors.
at
the
stitutional amendment voted upon
vote on this bill today or at any other
30 In number, which brings the tot! 1 recent eleotion in South Dakota. All the time to be fixed, or on a substitute?”
“I suppose,” Mr. Allen replied “that
umber of degrees
conferred t» ovt r amendments were carried by big majorbut it was learned that all were tho bill ought to be discussed a reason4 000.
At tho alumni meeting a lett! r ities,
ballot
the
null because not printed upon
able length of time.”
ma read
from Dr. J esse Ewell of Vii
as the law provides.
Mr. Aldrich—“Will the Senator conor
iuia, aged
95, and a graduate of tt e
The big steel men at
Chicago are sent to take a rote on this bill now
time to be fixed?”
1 rst oiass. that of 1836.
lie is the oldei t adverse to disonssing the announcement at any
am
far
concerned,
as I
Mr.Allon—“As
that the
ielographed from Cleveland
I iviug graduate.
bill
Bessemer Steel Association had gone to I will be prepared to vote on this
other
tariff
measure within two
or
that
any
pieces. Most of the officials declared
**
The vote of the State of Ohio lias bee “ they knew nothing of the association or Y780fe3.
Mr. Aldrich—“Will he consent to take
it.
< facially
received by the United Stab s anything of any reports concerning

j

WE1LER MARCHING #N.

that side of the chamber. You said to
the country tbis fall that you would at
the first moment take up the tariff
Frye of Maine,the president pro tempore. tion and settle it. You laugh wheu quesyour
Mr. Platt of
Gonneoitout from the attention is called to it. What is there
that
would
tariff
alcoin
the
on
tax
on
the
seleot
oomraittee
require
question
joint
six or seven mouths
hol used in manufaotitres and the arts, Congress to spend
in extraordinary session to consider it?
made a partial report and introduced a
the MoKinley bill,
not
introdnce
Why
joint resolution authorizing the commit- the panacea for all evils, and have it reIt was passed. ported here within the next ten days aDd
tee to continue its work.
Do
within the next 60 days?
Three joint resolutions on the subject passed
you want to threaten the country with
of Cuba were introduced as follows:
an extraordinary session of Congress? Do
By Mr. Cameron of Pennsylvania, de- you want to sit hero 90 days, practically
of
the
Idle, and let the country suffer when you
claring that “the independence
republio of Cuba be, and the same is have it within your power to put a tariff
by tbe United bill on its passage and bave It discussed
hereby acknowledged
States of America; and that tbe United intelligently ?”
“Let me ask the Senator,” Mr. AlStates shall use its friendly offices with
the> government of Spain to bring to its drich broke iu, “whether he will vote
close tbe war betweeD Spain and Cuba.” for this bill as it oame from the House,
Democrat of Texas, or for the McKinley bill, or for any other
Mr. Mills,
By
may be presented by tho Re“Directing the President of tbe United bill that now
or at any other time?”
States to take possession of the island of publicans
“No,” said Mr. Alien, “I will not
Cuba with tbe military and naval foroes
of tbe UniteiRStatas and to bold the same vote for this bill in its present shape.
until the ’people of Cuba shall organize You can put it In such shape that I can
its just powers vote for It, and other senators can vote
a
government deriving
from the consent of tbe governed, und for it who ore not members of your pararmll in 1 equip such military and naval ty.”
“Does not the Senator see,” said Mr.
as
forces
may be necessary to secure
Hale, “that it Is an entirely different
them against foreign invasion.”
to ask the Republican party,wbiob
jjj By Mr. (Jail, Democrat of Florida: thing
as It
clearly is, to
Recognizing the lepublic of Cuba as a 19 in a minority here,
and
take
oonsider and perfect a general
Iree anil indepenaunt government end
are expected to
extending to the people of Cuba all the bill, when tbe conditions
changed in the next Con
right of a free and independent govern- be entirely
o
Republican party expects to
ment in the ports and within the juris- grass?
elute majority in the Senate
bavdiction of the United States.
The first two were referred to the com- the:
mittee on foreign relations and the last
“■
will you get your majority
laic! on the table, so rb te give Mr.
was
e.r. Allen queried.
Call an opportunity of addressing the from!
“1 Ray," repeated Mr. Hule, “that the
Senate on the subject whenever he may
Republican party expects to have a Redesire to do so.
publican majority in the Senate next
sence

Kill

CENTS.

a vote
upon it withont further discus
sion?”
Mr. Alien— “At this preoise moment?”
Mr. Aldrich—“Ye9, or at any time to
be fixed.”
t ?
“It is Idle to ask such a question,”
Mr. Alien
replied with an air oi contempt. “Does not the Senator understand that the
Republican caucus has
abandoned the bill?”
“Tbatisnot so,” broke iu Mr.Gallinger
of New Humpsbire.
“It is reported in a Republican newspaper of this city,” said,Mr. Allen.
“It is not so,” Mr. GolliDger replied.
“We can pass tbis bill in 15 minutes,” CORRESPONDENT AGAIN LOCATES
said Mr.
Aldrioh, “if the Senator and
his friends will allow us to do it.”
THE CUBAN CAPTAIN GENERAL*
“Will you present to tne Senate and the
country,” Mr. Allen naked, “a tariff
bili that you will consent to be bound by
for the next four years, at this present
Spaniards Still Rejoicing Over Reported
session of Congress?”
Death of General Maceo- Very Little to

Mr. Allen, Populist of Nebraska, off“Expects,” Mr. Allen echoed with a
and other prom- ered a resolution
declaring that “it is sneer.
iueut Demoorats, which took place dur- the settled doctrine of the United States
“Then,” Mr. Hale went on, “we can
state possesses con- take up a general tariff bill, and
I hare
ing their recent hunting expedition in of America that no
stitutional power to impair the obliga- no doubt we will. All we ask now is the
the interior of Missouri has been made
either
by direct passage of this Dingley bill, which ia a
tions of legal contracts,
known.
legislation or by legislation that with- temporary measure—a measure that was
from
their intended to end tbe Democratic adminremedies
all
substantial
on
an
to
draws
The
carry
agagreed
party
Raid on the table tem- istration with euough revenue to pay the
enforcement.”
gressive campaign of silver agitation for
house-keeping bills of the government.
porarily.
the next four years.
Mr. Morrill, Republican of Vermont, If the Senator and his friends were in
The International Bureau of Volunteer offered a resolution which was referred favor of it. a vote could be bad at once
tne first new library build- without further discussion. Tbe Senator
Speakers has been organized, with bead- declaring that
ing shall cot bo used or occupied for any from Rhode Island oould withdraw his
quart rs at Washington. The purpose of purpose than‘its legitimate one. The ob- motion to refer and a yea and nay vote
the bureau la to maintain speakers in
ject is to prevent the nsa of the building on tbe free coinage of silver substitute
The for the inaugural ball.
If tbat were voted in, the bill
had.
every county in the United States.
Mr. Chandler,
Republican of New would go to conference and it would be
speakers must pass an examination as
which
a
be
with
offered
and
will
whether
to their fitness,
supplied
resolution,
seen
something would not come
Hampshire,
If it were voted down the
all the arguments and statistics obtain- was agreed to, instructing the commit- out of it.
able. The field workers will
organize tee on interstate commerce to inquire as Senate would be brought face to face
bill and could take a
make monthly to the prevention of competition by the with the Dingley
free silver clubs, and
of
reports
progress.
joint traffic association, formed by the vote upon it at once without further disof the incentives to active work principal railroad
by the cussion. Why is not the Senator ready
One
companies,
Does he not see that
is a roll of honor. This will be made up flour millers and by the window glass to agree to tbat?
the Republican party in this Senate is
of workers
achieving the best results, manufacturers.
be in the next Conroll
be
the
to
the
it
a
on
as
will
and
stronghopes
place
not,
est essential for preferment to a successgress, able to report a general tariff reMr. Alien, Populist of Nebraska, asked vision bill?”
ful Democratic candidate for|President in
unanimous consent to have the Dingley
“I believe,” said Mr. Allen,“that the
1900.
consulted
has
been
taken up for Consideration.Objection Republican party is in better shape than
bill
| Mr. W. J. Bryan
Republican it will be in the next Congress.
(Laughin every step taken, and has consented was made by Mr. Aldriob,
Mr. Allen moved that ter.)
to become custodian of the roll of honor. of Rhode Island.
belief
that
the
bis
bureau to the hill te taken up, notwithstanding
Mr. Hale reiterated
It isjthe intention of the
have 5,000 speakers in the field within the objection.
Republican Senate would be able to re“Ret the bill rest,” said Mr. Platt, “so port a general tariff bill in the next Conthree months and to keep the enthusiasm
what it is gress, but, he said, they were ready to
that the Senate may know
going till election day.
voting upon.” The bill waB theieupon yote at once on the Dingley bill.
read in full with the free silver substiWhile the discussion was in progress
CALLED TO WATERVILLE.
tute reported for it last session from the tbe morning hour expired and the whole
After the reading matter went over without action. If it
committee.
finance
A Favorite Portland Pastor Likely to Leave
Mr. Aldrich withdrew his objection to comes ud tomorrow under any rule of the
the City.
and the objection Senate a motion to take np the bill and
the
bill,
taxing up
■was renewed by Mr. Palmer, Democrat proceed to its consideration may he made
Mr. Allen desired to make a at any time. The immigration bill was
Waterville, Deoember 9.—The oillclal of Illiuois.
brief statement, but objection was made then formally taken up as the “unfinboard of the Methodist Episcopal church
and the Senate proceeded to vote by yeaB ished busiuess,” but before, its reading
here has extended a call to Bev. Geo. D. and nays on the motion to take up the was finished the Senate proceeded to executive business and at 8.30 adjourned
Lindsay, for five years pastor of the Con- bill, and resulted, yeas 85, nays 21.
Tbe bill having been taken up, Mr. until tomorrow.
street Methodist church of Portgress
that the bill be recomAldrich moved
The call has been accepted. The mitted to the committee on finance with
land.
IS THE HOUSE.
ratification of this agreement will depend instructions to report it back without
the
moof private pension bills ware
Alien
of
at
the
the
conforMr.
number
on the aotion
;A
bishop
amendment.
opposed
considered in the House.
tion.
enoejn April.
The following measures were passed :
PHENACETINE’S TROUBLES.
Mr. Chandler,
Republican of New RSenate bill providing for location and
the
that
Mr.
Allen
reminded
purchase of public lands for reservoir
Hampshire,
intended to
had deeided in the recent election sites
give associations of
Patentee Seeks an Accounting from an In- people
that they would not have the free coin- farmers and stock raisers tbe right to
the
said
if
free
for
fringer.
the
purpose named.
hold these sites
age of silver alone, and
were voted down, the
silver substitute
Continued on Second Page.
T1_a_TA ___L-(A
A
nl.ink will
Senate could go on and act on the Dingernor

THREE

PRICE

Get Anywhere.

was

j.r>,

umno,

her practical mastery of the situation in
Che Sultan’s domain.
The terms of agreement, about which
[ have positive information, do not seem
an intention to summon any
:o indicate
oew conference of the Powers for the reThursday, for Maine,
ris'on of the Berlin convention
Russia,
Mow Hampshire, VerFrance and England have simply agreed
;o compel the Sultan to adopt radical remont, partly oloudy,
forms under joint supervision of the with local snows or
showers,
slight
asked
and
chhave
and
they
Powers
three brisk to high westerly winds.
ained the consent of the other
lowers to the sending of the fleets of the
Local Weather Report.
truravirata through the straits If
jaw
iccessary to enforce their demands,
looal
December 9.—The
Portland,
Orders have already been given to the
the
weather bureau office records as to
French
and
Russian
squadrons
British,
u
the Levant to assemble at the on- weather are the following;
to the Dardanelles, and to the
rance
8 a. m.— Barometer, 29.402; thermomoPussian Black Sea float to prepare to en- ter 37.0; dew noint,37.0; humidity, 100.0;
;er the Bosphorus in the eventJof|the Sul- wind, NW; velocity, 7: weather, win.
£
to the
immediate
an’s failure to yield
8 p. ro.—Barometer, 29.416; thermomeormal demands.
humidity,
ter, 35.0; dew point,
29,
These demands are in the hands of M. 78.0;
wind, SW; velocity, 7; weather,
who left St. Petersburg today
Sollda,
partly cloudy.
!„r Constantinople. He will consult with
maxiMean daily thermometer. 40.0;
A mbassadoT*^
British
ihe French and
mum thermometer, 44.0; minimum litershore on his arrival and they will make a mometer, 35.0.
of
maximum
velocity
joint representation to the Sultan witn wind, 12; total precipitation, 1.15.
What the rethe least possible delay.
\t eatlier Observations.
sponse will be is a matter of pure conjecture.
If Abdul Hamid is in a eaue monrl
The
Agricultural
Department weather
it is to be expected he will submit with
December 9
If not, then bureau for
yesterday,
the beat graco
possible.
there may he a final great, tragedy at taken at 8 p. in., meridau time, the obConstantinople, which could not fail to servation for each station being given in
compel a more radical and permanent this order:
Teinporature, direction of
the wind, state of weather:
Boston, 42 degrees, SW, clear; New
York, 42 degrees, SW, olondy; Philadelphia, 44 degrees, SW, clear; Washingstrong essential oils, powerful drugs, and ton, 48 degrees,SW, clear; Alunny, 40 deexcess of alkali, is carefully made from grees, S, cloudy; Buffalo, 4.3 degrees, W,
42 degrees, SW, clear;
choice materials, and approved by leading cloudy; Detroit,
44
Chicago,
W, clear,
degrees,
InFor
and
chemists
34
physicians. Superb
St.
clear;
Paul,

COKNF.lt IK

MORE MATERIAL.

-—-

win

In The Senate Yes-

terday.
PROPOSED

,,

then will loave the place either to James
Boyle or Perry S. Heath.

Lively Debate

Speaker.

Washington, December

le Honse and
present: i ; still remains. It has not been rsturne 1
following were among those
Ht. Rev. Bishop Neely, the head of the p > the House at all; and presumably i
diocese, of Portland, Dean Sills of PortSenate where aotioi 1
a position in the
land and Canon C. T. Ogden of Woodif that body shout 1
11 light be taken on it
iords.
was celebrated at 9.30 si desire.
Communion
o’clock and was followed by a stirring
As will he seen readily from the par
address by the bishop.
situation, there is nothin] I
amentury
The laymen met in the church at 10 30
and continued in session until v hich the House can do further.
o'clock
delivered
were
The Senate might pass the bill No.274f 1
noon.
Reports
near
throughout the forenoon, the various re- c ut the silver majority undoubtedly wil
the
various
from
lepresenpresentatives
11 at allow
it. The bill is (gi the calen
tatives from the mission districts reporting verbally to the bishop, who presided, d ir, and with.it a free silver substitut 3
a ttached bj the finance committee. Thu 3
McKinley’s Secretary.
^ rst
in order, if the bill le taken up
auWashington, December 9. —Upon
111 be debate on the silver substitut 3
it
class
first
which
Is
may
strictly
thority
•that is, a long drawn ont and incon
be stated that Charles Gates Dawes of
Illinois, will not do privaco secretary iu o usive talk.
Mr. Dawes is culling
Major McKinley.
upon the President-eleot today and will
Tbe passage of tbe pension appropria
He will
be in Washington tomorrow.
by tbe House baa praotloall f
to accepting the t: on bill
make his objections
so
clear the McKinlney that a c, ampleted tbe pension appropriations fo r
offioe
ioruiBi leuuer

SILVER m THE SADDLE.

HANNA CALLS ON REED-

OT LIKELY TO BECOME ANYTHIN I

<

9.—In St. John’s

Episoopal church today was begun the
quarterly session of the hoard of missions
of the Episoopal diooese of Maine. The

faSs^M^sfficrliLj

National Chairman Pays His Respect* to

<•

—

IT*

Ohio.

Capital.

mem-

tion, better known as billet pool, held
in the Carnegie building toa meeting

Two things may be confidently assumed
regarding toe modus vivendi or wbatthe
between
avsr the new agreement
Powers may be termed. First, that substantial guarantees of good government
>r all the races in
Turkey shall be proseoond, that Russia shall retain
tided;

A

Hann l

the

Kussian squadron were under orders to
to the
at
the
entrance
assemble
Dardanelles without delay, and, in short
that the Sultan was to be reduced to a
state of vassalage.
After reading tbe dispatch, the foreign
office authorities declared the statements
contained
therein were absolutely unfounded.
Tbe status quo, they said, had not been
changed in tbe slightest degree. The
power* were still trying to agree upon
a
plan of exerting pressure upon the
Sultan
to induce him to enforoe tho
reforms in Turkey that had been promised, but it would be a long time before
they wonld think of moving troops and
Still, thoy said they were glad
ship.
that stories of the kind shown them,
were being published,as they might have
to frighten the Sultan into
the effect
action in the direction of instituting reforms.

premature.

Ei.uu ana stamp.
uniy tne Desi vegeiaoie
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m.
octl9dtfspt
—

the

STATUS QUO NOT CHANGED.
British Foreign Office Denies Story of

end of the present week.
don dispatch similar to the one described
Russia, France and Great Britain have above, qualifying it by saying: “It is
bs mobShould he resist, or fail to stated” that fleots will shortly
decreed it.
ilized in order that they may be ready if
bow at once to the inevitable, then the it should become necessary to enforce reThese
combined.fleets of those three powers will forms m the Ottoman Empire.
reports don’t attract much attention
enforce their b ebest.
here, as they ore regarded as belonging
Such, in brief, Is the infinite welcome to the series of solutions of the Turkish
news which will bring relief and a sense situation which ore always shown to be
to the whole false when inquired into.
of restored self-respect

l.sfEINERT&SONSCO.
B.

new

The Turk is to be coerced. The Sultan is to be reduced in fact if not actually In name to vassalage. Hi,s fate will be
made known to him probably before the

cordially invited

DR. E.

a

sacre.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which all

Continue to

'j 'heir Ghosts

plurality of 51,109. There is no reason
to doubt the statement that the national
committee were much worried about

Agreement.

Telephone Connection.

Of music who have

The risk is a very real one, and there
is no dcubt that It has been taken fut-o
careful consideration under the terms of
the new arrangement. The contingency
has been provided against, but how has
not yet been made known.

London, December 9.—A representative
IN AGREEMENT OF THE POWERS of the United Associated Presses visited
tbe foreign office today for the purpose of
HAS BEEN REACHED.
ascertaining tbe truth or falsity of a
dispatoh published by a Mew York newsand oabled hero
paper this morning
alleging that Kussia, France, England,
And All Is Heady for Action—Partition of with the assent of German, Austria and
at onoe compel the Sultan
the Empire Not Thought of but Re- Italy, would
to adopt tbe radical reforms under joint
forms Must be Carried Out—Force Will
of
the three powers first
supervision
that tbe British, French and
named:
be Used If Necessary.

CLEANSING WORKS.

LOW

Secretary of State. There were cas^
1,011,680 votes, and the Republican electors received a majority of 40,302 and a

THE DlilGLEY BILLS.

ment.

CITY

DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET
13 Preble st.

Turkey’s

Sultan.

DYED

OR

FOSTER'S

A.T

That To Be The Fate Of

settlement of the Eastern question than
is contemplated
by tbe present agree-

1896.

10,

?

in the vicinity of the hills shall be killed
or removed,
came altogether too late at
the oowboys had previously been sent
in all directions and driven tc
tulles
Maceo’s encampment every head of cattle
The Cubans can remain in
to be found.
the hills an indeSnite time. The valleys
as any ground on
there are as fertile
earth and within a year the Cuban army
has raised three crops of sweet potatoes.
Vegetables have been planted and there
are regularly
appointed herders to oare
The Cuban army has a
for the cattle.
much better and a greater quantity of food
tban the Spanish soldiers.’’
Capt. Cane would not speak of the
number of men in the Cuban nrmy, but
were enough to meet Gen.
said there
Weyler and soldiers in open battle if
Gomez and Maceo
so determines with
the result that the Spanish Briny would
be driven to Havana lu disorder.
“But what would
be the use?” be
said,” we should lose many men and
could
remain
in the city a few
only
hours as the Spanish men of war in the
harbor would blow the city to pieoes. Ii
hold the city it would be a
we could
great
advantage, but we oould not
against the warships. The Spaniards do
not reap a large benefit from their possess! >n of the city, g Spain is desperate
and will
continue the war until com-

pletely vanquished.
BODIES HAD DISAPPEAREDSpanish Newspaper

Finding

Man

Tells

About

of Maceo's Remains.

Continued from First Page.

ngainst homestead and pre-emption laws,
the control of the land to be restrained by
the government.
House bill authorizing a joint entry
two

fhirty-five Cattle Perish la Flames
At Searboro-

division of lauds where
homesteaders locate upon

equitable
or

more

the same sub dlvislonjof agricultural publio lands before they are surveyed.
House bill modifying the existing law
of New Mexico by taking away from the
the arbitrary
secretary of the territory
powers to organize the legislature.
The House went into committee of the
whole to consider the regular resolution
reported by t he committee on ways and
several parts
means distributing the
of the President’s umessage to the approhavresolution
The
priate committees.
ing been read, it was reported to the
House and passed. At 3.55 the House adjourned until tomorrow.

tee HttTe

a

BENJAMIN KIMBALL’S BIG BARS
BURNED TO THE GROUND.

Narrow

lieved

■

Students at Madrid Excited.

December 9.—The report of
*1.0 death of Gen. Maoeo in the battle
between tbe government troops end insurgents at San Pedro, December 7, has
created tho greatest enthusiasm here.
of excited
students
rushed
Groups
through tbe streets making demonstraat the government offices and
t o is
United States legation venting their feelings iu nbeers for Spain, her army and
Madrid,

Major Cirujeda.
Koss

Fined for Assanlt.

Saco, December 9.—George Ross, who
to have committed a
was
alleged
felonious assault upon Delia Gendron in
was arraigned
in court
tbe York mills
The complainant’s statement not
to lay.
I., iug fully credited, Rosa was released
on payment of a line on a simple charge
of assault.
The Populist state chairman has made
statement which has an Important bearing on the senatorial question in North
“If the expression
He says
Carolina.
of the popular will shall have its proper
influence iu tbe legislature in the matter
of tbe election of United States Senator
and I doubt not that snoh infliienoe will
prevail, the proprieties will demand the
eleotion of n silver Republican. I am
of the opinion that Populist, members
will he more than willing to support
such a candidate.11
n

■

the
lgri m visage d
monster.
Some
do so through ig,
norance and others
through wilful
neglect. The woman who neglects to look
after the health of the organs most essential
to her womanhood ignorantly or wilfully
courts death, and death in a slow and agonizing form. Ills of this description render
a woman’s life a daily burden, and approaching motherhood a menace of the grave.
An infallible cure for all weakness and disease of the delicate organs that make wifehood and motherhood possible is found in
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It acts
directly and only on these organs. It prepares the maid for wifehood and the wife
It does away with the
for motherhood.
usual discomforts of the period preceding
motherhood. It insures a healthy baby and
makes parturition easy and comparatively
painless. Thousands of women have testiGet it
fied to its wonder-working virtues.
at the druggists and refuse all substitutes.
or "just
There is nothing “just the same
The druggist w ho tells you there
as good.
or dishonest.
mistaken
either
is
is,
court

i am very thankful to you indeed for what
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription has done for
writes Mrs. Etta E. Smith, of Grenola. Elk
me
About a month before I was conCo Kansas.
fined I had such pains I could stand up only a
little while at a time. I could not rest at night
at all, nor at any other time. I could scarcely eat
Pierce’s Faanything at all. I began taking Dr.
vorite Prescription and after the second dose I
felt better. From then until I was sick. I carried
nearly all the water that was used, up a long hill,
and worked in the garden every day. besides my
When
other work, and did not feel at all bad.
the baby was born the doctor and the women
who were with me said I had a very easy time.
The women said I had an easier time than any
The baby
one they ever saw for the first time.
I got
is very healthy and growing right along.
was five days old and have been up
she
when
up
own
work
ever since. After two days I began my
in the garden, and felt stout and healthy. The
baby is now a month old.”

of ten sickness is caused
by constipation. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a sure, speedy and safe cure for constipation. One little “Pellet” is a gentle
They
laxative, and two a mild cathartic.
never gripe.
Druggists sell them.
In nine

.

cases

out

Benjamin
in Scar-

on the Portland road
burned to the ground together
of cattle, Btock,
with thirty-five head
four horses,
farming utensils and bay.
The loss is estimated by Mr. Kimball to

be about $4,600 and he carried only $1,000
insurance. The farm buildings of Hheriil
Samuel D. Plummer near by narrowly
esoaped destruction and only the good
work of a hastily organized fire brigade
cf neighbors saved them from burning.
The fire was discovered by Mr. Hatch,
Mr.
Kimball’s father-in-law about a
He was sitquarter past seven o’clock.
ting in the dining room of Mr. Kimball’s
house alone, the rest of the family having
gone to a lecture at the corner, when he
reflection of a bright light
noticed the
room.
window curtain of the
on the
Hastily running to the door Mr. Hatch
of Mr. Kimsaw that the southerly end
ball’s big barn was all ablaze.
JLIie uaru

Ever Rolled

Couldn’t Seem to Get Into the Game At
All—The Two Goals Secured by Them

land Made

Attributed to Luck—Lewiston Defeated

cents Yet To Be

Against

By

the

Struggle

ISUUJn

uiMauw

uuo

caoi-

of Mr. Kimball’s bouse and the
strong westerly wind, which was blowing, carried the sparks away from this
dwelling and towards the farm buildings
of Sheriff Plummer which were on the
other side of the barn and only a few
yards from it.
So
rapidly did the flames Bpreart
through the big barri that by the time
the neighbors
began to arrive on the
of
was impossible to save any
scene it
the animals in the building or to get out
any of tbe farming implements which
stored

were

there

But several

brave

attempts were made to get out tbe stoek,
though out of thirty-five valuable head
of cattle, four horses, and a dozen hogs
only one hog was saved and the bristles
were
nearly all burned off of this lone
survivor cf Mr. Kimball’s live stook
when he got out of the barn.
from the burning barn
The spnrks
were carried by tbe strong wind directly
Plummer’s
roofs of Sheriff
rm to the
farm buildings and they were ablaze at
The neighbors
a dozen places at a time.
mho bad quickly arrived in large numbers hastily organized a bucket brigade
und
mounting to the roofs of Sheriff
Plummer’s bnildings kept them well wet
Sown and succeeded in saving them from
destruction.
For over threo hours the big barn and
its contents continued to burn brightly
and the Are was seen from miles around.
Sheriff
Plummer who was telephoned
about the fire at half-past seven o’clock,
quickly got out a horse and drove to the
When
scene of the blaze in hot haste.
he
reached there he found his neighhis
own
buildbors still fighting to save
ings and the sheriff, taking a hand, staid
with them until the danger was over.
of the tire is of course unThe cnuse
known hut it is attributed to tramps or
evil
some
disposed person and is thought
Ten
to have been of incendlurv origin.
barn
rears
ago Mr. Kimball bud a
burned to the ground on exactly tbe same
Spot where the one which was destroyed
ast night stood and the fire at that time
the same part of the
darted at ahout
a
time when nearly all of
rarn and at
were
he family
away from home. The
is a very heavy one.
oss to Mr. Kimball
the valuable live stock and
Besides
milling, a great many tons of hay and
many almost new farming implements
mere

destroyed.
BRIEFLY

Bath might have been able to defeat
Portland at polo bofore the war or even

the

Up in

Champion

Maine polo league and
strengthening if she expeots
this position.
the

people

feree W. A.
arena and

game:

walked out into the
prepared to put the ball into
Orr

Merriwether,
Reidy,
Cross,

Totals,

their esoorts. For yelling, cheering and
general all round “rooting” there IS
nothing that can approach a Portland
audience, especially if the home team is
in good form and has a little lead over

UUU

UUO

VIBlUUin

UUU

Portland
uu

ii«.vuou

11,
mu

TXT

duwsu

_

TOLD.

message from the Lick
“A new comet was
ibkervutory says:
liBiovered at 11.30 last night in the conuellaton of Pisces, by£0. i). Perrine.
A telephone

17

ur..i.__h___I

Tontines.

When Referee Orr soundod his whistle
for
the first rush, W. Dawson got the
ball first and sent It
flying towards
The visitors began to
Bath’s cage.
hustle to keep the sphere away frorp their
and worked hard to do this but
goal

Camp Columblas,

during the ontire sis minutes Portland
kept tbe ball dodging about Batb’s cage
a greater part of tbe time. At last Wbipple made a long drive from one end of
towards Bath’s goal and W.
the hall
Dawson by a pretty side stroke sent it
The audience
the oage.
into
flying
cheered this play to the eobo and truly a
prettier piece of work has not been teen
Before the period
this season.
here
ended Portland succeeded in scoring a
second goal, the other Dawson coming

EvangeliDes.

8
9
10
11
12
13

Bath, Chapman,
Bath, Brown,
Portland,IW. Dawion,
Portland, W. Dawson,
Portland, J. Dawson,
Portland, J. Dawson,

glove

5
3
3
0

6

6
8

Between

Game

The

Willards

silver
Mint

5

Superiors,

4
4

Willards,

8
3
0

Evangellnes,
Brent woods,

Bayards,

1
2
8
S
6

Willard Won

who have

4

25
50
4
50
Limit
65
6
10
45
15
40
3
15

447

461

learn totals,

flnntn

was

lOO ladies’ English Gloria
with
steel roils,
Umbrellas
cases and tassels, at only 75c.
Gloria
100 gents’ English
and
witii
cases
Umbrellas,
tassels, at only 98c each.

Sale.

already placed

close roll
lOO ladies’
serge Umbrellas, $1.39
at only 98c.

astonished

orders

Your

filled.

SB

864
267
270
259
286

on

lOO ladies’ twilled silk gloria
Umbrellas with steel rods, nud
cases, at $1.25 and 1.50.
Handles trimmed with met*
al and sterling.

are
en-

name

50 gent’s twilled silk gloria
Umbrellas with steel rods, etc.,
at $1.25 and 1.50.

a

lOO Indies very fine Union
silk Umbrellas with steel rods,
cases and tassels, and sterling
trimmed and neat liorn bandies, at only $2,00, 2.25 and

Christmas

Good

97c.

present for any member

438-1336

of the

*Adams absent. String bowled by other
nembers of tbe team in turn.

2.50.

family.

■

EVANGELINE6.
Totals
85
dole,
85
Webber,
81
Woodbury,
70
irmstrong,
'Johnson,77
404
Learn totals.

Score—Portland, 11; Bath, 2;. Stops In
goal Scanlon 39, Allen 38. Rushes, W.
Dawson 15, Chapman 2; foul*, Phelan,

84
95
83
88
80

8993858487-

Those

208
273
249
248
244

‘'Embroidery
marking

I

Foundations” for

handkerchiefs, bed linen
and

dining

wonderful

are

work.

quick
ing
can

is

linen

room

helps

silk

kind,

V

..

copperplate
and a box of visiting
cards, the best quality,
the latest stlye, all for
graved

Arlftnr nf the
Rilnxi Re440
438-1282
shot anu
mortally wounded
absent.
*Johi son
String bowled by
RefHiee. W. A.
Monday at Biloxi, Miss., by J. H. Mil- .1. Dawson. Scanlon.
itlier members of team in turn.
SuMiitImI
nluhr, nf,
Pino'c
A 11 cptt
About Crr. 'lime keeper, P. It. bhiiley.
er, editor of tbe Biloxi Herald.
the
on
was
Soule
I o’clock
standing
;Le W illards of the Willard league will
Augusta. 12; Lewiston, 4.
Crescents
of
itieet talking with friends when Miller
the
the
)owl
Portland
mine up and It 13 said, lired
The game had been slated for
Augusta, December 9.—Augusta de- nugue.
upon Soule
A
without
personal con- feated Lewiston at polo tonight 12 goal
warning.
ast Saturday night but for same reason
When these two teams get
troversy between tne two papers oaused to 4.
lostponed.
lie trouble.
there
will be blood on the
ogether
Maine Polo League Standing.
noon.
&
schooner
Tbe British
Everett,
George
Lost
Won.
Percent.
lor Boston, before Cluba.
Tonight tbe Prebles will play tbe
rom Sliulee, N. S.,
Irentwoods at Trefethren’s Alleys in the
U
0
1.000
•eportid ashore on Steele Harbor Islan-l Rockland,
*
7
4
rnd supposed to he a total lots, has been Portland,
.033 Willard tournament.
On Friday night too Superiors will
now
anchored in Jones- Lewiston,
4
7
.333
loated aud is
3
7
.300 I day the Bayards and as the latter team
lort. A survey will be held on thi ves- Augusta,
2
11
.163 1 ms not yet won a game, they are out
iel Thursday when an estimate of the Rath,
j or victory this time.
j tost to repair will be made.
r.,lcc

rlew,

our customers

which

cheap.

200 ladies’ and
gents’ fas
black umbrellas, 26 and 21
inch, at 45c.

This

quality we give,
remarkably 1 o w
prices and the quickness

Totals
8781978093-

also very

Presents

show*

the

with

Christmas Umbrellas

silver

we are

are

large lot of Choic

a

Christmas

the

at

WILLARDS.

Kidley,
Jrowell,
Hiller,
'Adams,97

order

an

The summary:

78
101
08
90
96

a

now.

Those of

by 54 Pins.

91
85
85
89

for

Try our new engraving
department.

in

UMBRELLAS

■And

In

Tuesday evening the Willards
Hayed tbe Evangellnes at Trefethren’s
and
won the
Alley
game after a close
rod exciting contest, by just 54 pins.

Vi. Trefethreu,

of

list

long

ing

On

S.

photograph

frames—-it’s

articles that

833
666
671
609
428
000

4

Umbrellas

horns,

puff boxes,

shoe

a

this vicinity.
The Pretties head tbe Willard league at
other teams oloso up to
present with
them.
WILLARD LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
Lost.
Per cent.

Prebits,

FLAJLJST

Choice

boxes, cigar cutters, silbook
ver knives, flasks,
markers, bonnet pins,

not only at Cape Elizabeth but also In
thore are many enthu
this city, where
iiastic bowlers.
Tbe league is composed of six teams
ind tbe strings some of these have made
teams

Very

mounted hair brushes and
combs,
pocket match

tournament at Trefetheat Willard is very exoiting

of any bowling

smelling

boxes,

bonnet
bottles,
salve
brushes,
pots, silver

bowling

the largest

leather straps 39c.

salts

and

j

tags with

bag

russet

ren’s Alley
this winter and the games getweou the
tbe Willard
rival teams of
Bowling
league are attracting lots of attention

rre

I

Sil-

12c.

hair ornaments, back
combs, many beautiful
desicrns
s8c.
Heavv

1.000
.666
.625
.833
.333
000

3

pins

ver

U

0
3

6

Sil-

buttoners 25c.

scarf

ver

Standing of the Teams Up to Bate and

BO
37
Limit

J. Dawson,

chased silver handles at
Silver
handled
58c.

258
290
256
242
252

THE WILLARD BOWLING LEAGUE.

Bath made
iu for the honors this time.
a
great hustle to Boore tefore the period
to
do
failed
so.
but
closed
In the second period Portland added
four more goals to her lead, getting ti e
Urst one almost on the rush by a pass
from J. Dawson to W. Dawson.
For tbe third period Both kept up ber
gameF fight to score and succeeded in
getting two goals, while the home team
captured five iuoro.
Dawson's rushes, Allen's work in
| J.
the goal and the fine mnuouverlng and
team work of W.
Dawson, Whipple on d
Foster wero of the finest order. One or
two of Bath’s men did not seem to he in
the start,
the
though
game from
Scanlon, Bath’s goal tend did excellent
work.
The summary:
lr.; W. DawPortland—J. Dawson,
b.;
son, 2r.; Foster, o. ; Whipple, h.
Allen, g.
3r.;
Brown,
lr.;
Bath—Chapman,
Chelan, o.; Murtaugb, b.b.; Scanlon, g.

Portland,

84—
8581—
81—
92-

1X7

9

pretty team work of Manager Burnham’s

7

Handsome button hooks
and manicure files with

The members of the Imperials ore O.
K. Hart, G. E. Greely, W.H. Silva, J.H.
Enos anil H.H. Davis.
Portland Bowling League Standing.
Won. Lost. Per Ct.

stars.

W. Dawson,
Portland, J. Dawson,
Portland, W. Dawson,
Portland, J. Dawson,

480—1372

three

or

little cof-

dainty
heavy enough,
genuine sterling silver
and gold bowls at 29c.

442
428—1302
437
The referees were Messrs. Craig and
Th3 next game will be played
Frasier.
Friday night between the Imperials and
Camp Columbias.
The Camp Oolurnblns are oomposed of
A. J. Merry, F.E. Dockerty, G. Ti. Fick-

Cresoents,
□rients,
Imperials,
Wav8rlys,

Portland,

463

immmaammm&mBBBffi&maai

fee spoons,

Totals,

For two whole periods Allen’s
superb work in the Portland goal and
the fast and snappy playing of tin Portlands kept the visitors guessing, while
had all he could
Scanlon In Bath’s cage
attend to in stopping the hard drlvos and

3
4
5
6

11S96—
95—
94—
80—

Two

hundred

UMBRELLAS!

for

things

some

children.

283
280
270
279
260

89
92
88
107
87

89
101
89
77
86

85
104
86
84
78

Pine,
Hall,
Jones,
Smith,
Woods,

Bath

TIME— M.
WON BY
GOAL.
6
1
Portland, W. Dawson,
4
a
Portland, J. Dawson,

and

TONTINES.

their opponents.
The “rooting” Inst evening was of the
gilt edged sort and perhaps the big
soore rolled up by thn borne team may
be in some degree attributed to this en-

a,

429

SAL^H

ladies,

and desirable for

CRESCENTS.
79
92
87
78
93

—-“
_______

GREAT

Sterling silver
goods that are just
opened today.
Plenty of things among
them appropriate for a
man's gift,
plenty of
others useful, convenient

is the summary of the

Peterson,
Shaw,

play. Many of those present were ladles
and almost every reserve seat lu the balcony was oacupled by the fair ones and

thusiasm.
The final soore was

following

The

-"

j

new

Defeated—Interesting
Bowling Honors at Wil-

last game made a reoord of 1368,but last
svening scored 1372,and"as above indlcut3d this is the largest score yet made.

Portland
Polo has evidently
The attendance at every game
to stay.
holds up wonderfully and is increasing
all the time. Last .night there were fully
?00
present in City bnll when Re-

_

Team

by the former team. A big crowd
3f rooters oheored the teams on to victory.
The scoreslmade by the teams lastjeveaing are the largest ever made by any
teams in this state. The Crescents in their

to

A a.

-OF-

won

needs much
to get out ot

Ail V rJVi I»JilttlU’l

Port-

Tontines East Night—Cres-

for

MCiW

The weather today
is likely to be
Fair.
Portland, Decamber 10,1890,

The ninth game in the bowling tournament at Pine’s bowling alley was played
laat evening between the Crescents and
routines and after muciPhard work was

the the team she
a dozen years ago but
sout to this city laet night to tackle the
borne team was vary easy for the Forest
City lads to tain down.
Bath now has the tail sod position in

at all.

ward

nntr?

daily

Biggest Strings

Visitors Wore Clearly Outclassed and

come

boro.was

t'uoi

women

Incendiary Origin—Boss

Kimball

Washington,December 9.—Late this afternoon at the Capitol, the Republican
senatorial steering committee and Mark
A. Hanna held a conference that lasted
upwards of two hours. The situation in

of

be of

to

84,800—Insured for 81,000.
Last evening the big barn of

Conference.

sands

Escape of Sheriff Plummer’s Farm

Buildings from Destruction—Savedjby
Bis Neighbors’ Heroic Work—Fire Be-

Madrid,

Jacksonville, Fla., December 9.—The
filibustering steamer Cootlore, which was
chartered to carry newspaper correaponctears to Guba, yesterday applied for clearto
ance papers
X'ruxilo, British Honduras. Collector Bisbee wired to WashHe was ordered
inton for Instructions.
to hold the vessel and forward to the
Treasury
Department affidavits of the
latter and. charters that they will go to
the clearance port direct and not violate
neutrality, navigation or maritime laws.
also instructed to notify
the
Be was
commander of the revenue cutter Boutwells not to allow the Gommodore to go
to sea no til the Secretary cf the Treasury
The affidavits have
rives permission.
forwarded and the Commodore is
b^en
now guarded by the Boutwelle.

The

a uvii.nxxpxijnjajixa.

NEW

lard.

Commit-

Deootnber 9. —The corre spoud- North Carolina, fc'ontb Dukota,Kentucky
ent of the Imparciai sends an account ol and Washington, with respect to the electhe engagement in which Maceo is al- tlou of United States Senators, was disleged to have been killed.
cussed, and it was deotded that every
The rebels were found in a good posi- houoruble method should be employed to
ibe
tion at San Pedro, the Imparciai corres- eUct
Senators there if possible,
pondent says sheltered behind stone walls, possibility of passing the Dingloy bill
etc.
Whilothe Republicans
was considered.
Major Cirujeda charged the rebels with voted to take tne measnro up whenever
fixed bayonets and desperate fighting at
such a motion is made, the committee
close quarters ensued,lasting until night.
that the bill cannot possibly tenure
sees
The Spaniards then retired to Funta
votes. It was also the judgthe
Hrava, having exhausted their ammuni- mentrequisite
of tho committee that an extra sestion and lost a number of men.
sion of Congress should be called at as
During the reconuoissance upwards of
as
a day
possible after the inforty dead rebels were found among them early
of McKinley.
two
were undoubtedly auguration
bodies which
those of Antonio Maceo, the insurgent
INVESTIGATION OF BOND SALE.
leader, and a son of Gen.Maximo Gomez. ITtOI
gllll aillt DmiUUUI IVC1U1C lu Ami
flnon the bndv of the nian alleged to
have been Maceo were found a revolver
They Made,
and a drinking cup on 1 upon bis hand
9.—The subDecember
Washington,
a ring inscribed “Antonio and Maria.”
His clothing was of tine texture and committee of the Semite committee on
“A. M.
bis shirt bore the initials
finance, engaged in an investigation of
Tbe man was a mulatto with hair and
the bond sales, held a brief session today
with
moustache
gray.
slightly tinged
to make a partial report to
a
small diary and agreed
In bis
coat was fouud
containing a tketoh of thn operations the full committee) and ask for instruccovertng the period from November 37 tions.
While
sitting in New York,
to December 7. Some of the entries were
August Belmont and Morgan, the bankas follows:
“December 2, left to explore trooba, ers, who negotiated the greater part of
and on tbe 4lh passed It, joining forces these loans, were summoned before tho
with Lieutenant Vaequez on 5th, Cols. committee
and, among other questions,
Acosta and Artorius on 6tb and Sanohe
’’
were asked what profits they made.
on 7tb.
An answer to these questions was reThe other man was while and was not
more than 18 or 20 years old.
fuse!, the bankers contending that what
Just before be died he bad Inscribed
was a private
were made, if any,
with a pencil on a bit of paper: “I die, profits
matter which could not concern tbo comns I will not abandon the corpse of GenI io the
uot
03tenti!
and
were
mittee
eral Maceo.
uve .ligation
conduct of the
His clotbiog bore tbe initials “P. G.,” proper
Mr.
under the term cf the resolution.
was
found a letter
and in bis pocket
Vest pressed for a response, hut without
from which the following Is an extract:
content
to
He
was
success.
compelled
Armv of Deliverance,
himsilf with the statement that the mat“Headquarter! Staff,
ter would be reported to the full commit“Cuba, September 25.
tee for actiou.
“My dear Panoho—Dor three days we
This was the particular question dishave been attacking Cascorro, and al- gj
the sub-committee
cussed
toduy.
by
ready
havejfcufflciently weakened the Since the decision in the Chapman ensa
enemy, and if reinforcements do not ar- —the recalcitrant sugar
investigating
rive, who knows if we may not take it. witness—some uiombere of the snb-comI can write no more as revielie is soundshould again
mitee contend that they
ing and I must mount.
summon Belmont and Morgan, and upon
“Your affectionate father.
their refusal to answer the questions,
“M. GOMEZ.”
certify them to the district attorney for
The correspondent adds that a second
action before the grand jury.
reaonnoissance was made, when it was
The bankers contend that their oasa
fonnd that the bodies had been taken
under rule in the Hallett-Kilcomes
Their identity,
however, was
aaay.
bourne case and is foreign to the princiclearly established.
pal involved in the one recently deoided.
This view is coincided in by at least one
Major Cirojeda Sure of It.
prominent member of the snb-commi«tep.
The action to be taken in the future will
Madrid, December 9.—The government
comthe vote of the full
learns from Havana that Major Cirujeda depend npon
mittee.
sent a battalion of troops to San Quint
in yesterday and obtained confirmation
To Correct Currency Evils.
of the death of Maoeo and yonng Gomez,
Washington, December 9.—The House
rf the rebel leader Maximo Gomez,
son
on
bunking and ourrenoy at
the despatch adding that Gomez commit- committee
their
meeting today decided that some
ted suicide upon seeing Maoeo dead.
steps should be taken by them “to corPalma Takes No Stock in Story.
rect the evils in our banking and currenDeoember
9.—General cy system.” Just what this step will be
New
York,
Estrada Palma, head of the was not disclcsed by the discussion. Tho
Tom re
reach a conUnban Junta, said to a reporter of the committee don’t expect to
Press this [morning clusion regarding a proprer banking bill
Associated
United
that be did not believe the report from in time to piereut it to the House at
this session, but is confidently expects
Havana stating that General Maceo had
that one will I e ready for the called resbeen killed.
of (Jougreas which is generally ansion
it
was
a
that
sensational
He declared
piece of news sent out by the Spaniards ticipated. The committee adjourned untbe effect of Mr. Cleve- til one week from today.
to counteract
land's message.
i
Want Dlugley Bill Passed.
he added, “I
“If Maceo were dead,
Washington, December 9.—Fifty memw .mil know of it. A visitor who brought
Manufacturers’ oinb of Philathe news to me yesterday has since corn- bers of the
to urgo upon the
ua onicated with friends Id
Havana, and delphia arrived toniuht
senate tne pnfsage ri tee Dingiey um.
V<n
h-Hnooo fho rflvuirf nntria
9.—The
directors of
BostoD, Decern her
Wlmt Are They Going To Do About It?
the Home Market club at tbe quarterly
Madrid, December 9.—The Herald says meeting today, adopted a strong memothat the cabinet will hold a meeting to- rial to Pieslrtent Cleveland and tbe UnitStates Senate, favoring immediate
day for the purpose of considering Presi- ed
dent Cleveland’s message. Ex-Premier action in the liue of tbe Dingley emerSagasta declares that the message is of gency tariff bill.
much Importance that he will await
so
the receipt of the fall text of the aooii; At first thought
Some of the
m-nt before disonssiog It.
jit seems impossitbat the
rqmiiisb newspapers declare
ble that any humessage
provoked Europe not (Spain
man being should
alone.
wilfullv embrace
Filibuster-lug Steamer Held.
Yet thoudeath.

Portland Polo Team Won Another
Victory Last Might.

jjow Hold the State Record for Rowling and Head the Portland League.

by Augusta.

FAVOR EXTRA SESSION-

Republican Senatorial Steering

THE CRESCENTS UN TUP.

LITE STOCK HOLOCAUST.

SILVER IV THE SADDLE.

and

BATH WAS EASY.

to

No stamp-

200 very tine Umbrellas fot
tend
Indies
gents, at $2.75,
3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 4.00 and ii|>.
These have fancy handles ol
man} kinds and styles.

Umbrellas
lOO children’s
with different styles of hand-

dies,

48c,69c,98c

at

and

$1.25.

required, anybody
do

the finest of

broidery by using
foundations, they

ceedingly cheap

em-

these

RINES BROTHERS CO.

are ex-

too.

—

Gov. Altgeld has commuted to twenty
of Henry
life rentence
the
tears,
-cnwart7, convicted in 1886 of tbe mar1 ler of Kellog Nichols, an express messenChicago, Kook Island and
ger on tbe
•’aoiilc road.
The civil marriage of Miss Luoy Follett Uhl, daughter of United States Amm-sador Uhl, to Mr. Huy V. Thompson
if Vale University took plnce boforo the
ivil registrar in Gethnerstrassee Wednesiay. The religious ceremony took place
it the residence of Ambassador Uhl in
ho evening.
life
The observer at tbe Oak Island
( inviog station
reports that tho British
iliip Brenda, from Calcutta witli a cargo
for New York, stranded at 2
if sugar
I’olock Wednesday morning about half
mile east of Long Branch life saving
] nation. The vessel is easy on the outer
idge of tho bar.
At Live Oak, Fla., a crowd of 200 men
fuesday drove four Mormon elders out
if that county.
They have been preacbng for two months past, and have been
rery successful among the women aud
lave broken up several families.
Archbishop Fabre of \ontroal is sinkng rapidly aud cannot last much longer,
'ordinal Rmripiilln, tho papal secretary
if state, has cabled tho Pope's beuediciton to the dying archibshop.

JThe governing

committee of the New
fork Stock Exchange have deoioen to
, lose the exchange on Saturday following
I lie'exchange will be open
Ihristmas.
in Saturday following New Years.
Gov. Morton Wednesday tcok a decided
itand in favor cf civil serrice reform in
He approved a re-ciassificaSew York.
ion of several thousand positions in the
, tato
service, submitted to him by the
date civil service commission.
Tbe Gorman steamer Kaisir, recently
irrlved at Hamburg from Port Natal ai:d
irepared for the accommodation of the
nen who had taken the planes of the dor k
ueu now on strike, was sunk Tuesday
1

light.

! iharkey’s

Trainer

Makes

Sensational

Charges.
San
December
9.—If
Francisco,
iredonpe is to be placed in the story told
>n the witness stand liy Australian Billy
imith, Sharkey’s trainer Fitzsimmons
man before he left flew
vas a defeated
fork. Accoroing to SnMth’s testimony,
r. ,1.
Groom, ,T. H. Gibbs, Danny
jynob, Sharkey’s manager and Sharkey
I limself wore the men who composed tbe
National Athletic club before which
irgauization tbe fight took place. These
men
our
Smith
swears, engaged
Krp as referee, with the underWyatt
tending that he was to award Sharkey
1 tie
fight, direotly Fitzsimmons landed
body blow or a stomach punoh which
J night be stretched into a foul.
Erp was
1 o reoeive $2500 for his services.

OWEN,' MOORE

Bryan Will Make Two Speeches.

(

PINE TREE PARAGRAPHS.

THREE CLASSES OF MEN
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotencv, Drains and Losses, Vericoceie, At-

rophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or Hedicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumba-

Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these oases by
Electric self-treatment, and everv
young, middle aged or old man sufthe slightest weakness should
faring and
know just where he stands.
read it
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address
go,

8ANDEN, 826 Broadway, New Ytrfc

Funeral services over the remains of
Ion. Cyrus A. Paokard were held from
1 ■is late residence in Blanchard, Wedneslay afternoon,.
The friends of Rev. John F. Tilton,
] instor of the Baptist church at Belfast,
re
extending congratulations to him
his engagement to Miss Katherine
1m
jerry, teacher in a crammer school at
Misa Berry is a graduate of
loultou.
jolby University, class of ’93.
Another candidate for the Biddeford
, osrrnastership has appeared in the fi eld,
j n tbe person of John B. Pare, who is
the solid backing of tbe
aid to have
1 lanadians of
Biddeford.
Mr. Pare rethe city in tbe
presented
legislature, two
i
ago, and served two terms as
1 essions
He is a G. A. R. member
1 ax collector.
man of considerable
,nd- " business
1

■

iromlnence.

1

The proprietors of Salvation Oil will
iay a large reward, if any certificate pubiaiied by them is not found genuine.

& CO.

r

December 9.—Hon.
Neb.,
Lluoolu,
J. Bryan will make two Jackson
blrtbday banquet speeches. This was tne
compromise arrived at this evening after
two delegations, one from Omaha and
tbe other from Chicago, labored with the
The Cook
silver
champion.
oounty
Democratic clubs decided to obange tbe
date of tbe Chicago banqaet to tbe evening of January 7, and witb this airaugeinent Mr. Hryati accepted tbe invitation.
W.

at

NEVER ENDING

Au

the beneficent accomplishments of a Life Insurance
Company—day after day thousands of dollars are paid to
bereaved families. Often is poverty thus kept from the door. *»
Frequently is the thorough education of children made possible. N
Any healthy man can secure these privileges for his family, to ^
take effect immediately at his death, by the annual payment
are

; it is intimated here that in his CtaioaBryan may make bis first
go address,
comment on Cleveland’s message to Congress.
Hawaiian Minister

•*

of

Canton.

Canton, Ohio, December 9.—Henry E.
minister of foreign
Cooper, Hawaiian
affairs, and his private ferretary bad a
with
conference
President-elect McThe visit of Mr. Cooper, the
Kinley.
minister of foreign affairs
Hawaiian
Mr.
caused a good deal of comment.
Cooper said that;there was no troaty of I
annexation in process of negotiation at
Washington.
Major McKinley did not
Indicate to the minister what liio views
1
concerning the relations of the Hawaiian
island to this country were.
banquet was given at the Grand
Paris, last evening upon the occathe fetes in honor of Mme. Sarah
of
sion
There were present COO
Bernhardt.
A

a

comoaratively small sum of money
UNION MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Money paid

^

Portland, Maine.

to the Union Mutual for insurance is

at home—invested in

ABNIr

W.

STATIONER

^

to the

Maine securities.

§

.f

kept
If

LOWELL,

AND ENGRAVER,

hotel,

Has removed to

Riiests, including

every one celebrated in
literature, dramn and art.
The British brigantine Rosebud at St.
from Glasgow, is almost
Johns, N. F
wreck. She encountered a suca total
cession of hurrioaues on tbe passage and
lost her sails, bulwarks, deok gear, boats
and upper spars. Her cabin was flooded.
crew were kept at the pumps oonThe
tluuonaly for four day*.

313 OOMG-RBSS ST.
(NEXT

DOOK TO OLD STAND.)

The largest and choicest line of Fashionable Stationery in the
<

McALL
Resolutions Passed

to

the

Memory of Mrs

Mrs.

Annie E. Spear Fined Ten

Chase.

The regular meeting of the McAll Aux
iliary was held Tuesday altemoon will
Mrs. S. A. True.
The President, who has recently visitei
New York, brought greetings from Mrs
Dr. Parkliurst, President of the Ameri
The Assooiatior
can McAll Association.
vtilltry to raise §3000 more this yeai
than last, and the Portland Auxiliary
will be requested to do its port.

passed
The following resolutions
in memory of Mrs. E. P. Chase, whc
had been a member of the Auxiliary
were

sinoe its formation, and for seveial years
served as Vice President for the Baptist
denomination:
Resolved, That in the death of Mrs.
K. P. Chase, our tormer Vice president,
our Auxiliary
lias lost a valued lriend
and helper, whose noblo Christian charto all her associates,
acter was known
aud whose presence was always welcomt
•
at our meetings.
Resolved, That while we rejoice witt
her in her release Iroui suffering aud it
the happiness which she is enjoyiug ir
the presence of the Savior, whom sht
loved and served, we extend our heartfelt
love and sympathy to her sorrowing hus
baud aud family.
Resolved, That this expression of es
team for our fellow worker, and of sytn
pathy with her family and friends, br
spread upon our records and a copy sem
to the bereaved husband.
Your

Newspaper for die

The Portland

Sunday

Coming Year.

Times may bt
with the PRESS

obtained in connection
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 61
cnts a month, for both papers, by mail
carrier in Portland
or
delivered by
South Portland or Deering.
by airs. Diaz.

Lecture

Diaz’s address previously an
Mrs.
nounccd nt Mrs. Frye’s rooms willbegiv
en in the Falmouth Hotel parlors at 3 p,
Free invitation to all.
in. today.
Knights of Malta.
Beacon Comiuaudry,No. 98, Knights ol
Malta, will work the Malta degree or
nino candidates at their hall, SO Exchange street, this evening, and us arrangements arc to be made for the Institution of the Commandery at Deering in
the near future,
sired.

a

full

Church

attendance is de-

Fairs.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the St.lLawcontinue their
renoe afreet church will
afternoon
and
fair at the church this
evening. Admission will te free in the
entertainafternoon and a delightful
ment will be afforded in the evening
composed of music, dialogues 'and read-

ings.
The ladies of the First Baptist church
holdiug their annual Christmas sale
at the ohuroli vestry aud will continue il
through today. They have a lot of prettj

are

things for sale nnd

a

oapital turke-y din

uer will be served at noon.
The ladies of St. Stephen’s church havi
taken Bosworth Post hall, on Froe street,
aud
theyg will proseat, a number ol

pretty and useful things just appropriate
for gifts for the Christmas season, this
afternoon and evening. They will else
serve a delioious supper from six to eighi
clock.
theii
Tne St. Luke’s guild will hold
annual Christmas sale at the cathedra
pariah house, entrance on Park etreet
o

this afternoon and evening. Useful aue
ornamental articles will be offered il
profusion and a fine supp3r served.
Colby University.
Prof. A. J.

Roberts delivered

a

lecturi

in Hallowell, Tuesday evening.
returned
(J. L. Snow, ’97,
Tuesday
from bis home in Lynn, Mass.
At a meeting of the foot ball team O,
K. Brooks, '98, was elected captain fa
He has oaptaiued thi
the season of ’97.

team,for the last two seasons aud has
shown his ability in handling a team.
At the meeting of the junior class the
following officers were elected: Presi
itent, J. E. Nelson; vice piesindent, N.
K. 'fuller; secretary, F. fi.
Getchell;
treasurer, C. M. Woodman, orator, H.
3. Allen; poet, H. H. Pratt; historian,
B. C.
J. O. Weliman; awarder cf rings,
T. K. Pierco:
Richardson;
marshal,
toastmaster, R. H. Cook; chaplain, E.
3. Philbrook; jxecutive committee, H,
11. Brown, B. C. Richardson and J. E,
kelson; committee on odes, A. H. Page,
k. E. Linscott, and J. L. Dyer.
Funeral cf tlie Late Jonas M. Hammond.

The funeral services over the remaini
Jonas
M. Hammond of
late
sf the
Sidnov. wore held
Tuesday nt the lati
resilience. There was a large attendant)
if people from Sidney, and that vicinity
whore the deceased was well knowu am
The services wen
was highly esteemed.
lomiucled by Ret. Mr. Stevens of Oak
There were also Masonic services;
and.

conducted by Rural Lodge, 53,

F'.

am

A. M., of which Mr. Hammond was £
member. There was u delegation ptesenl
The singing
was fur
from this lodge.
i'i-hod by a quartette. The deceased was
I,ho father of Mr. J. M. Hammond ol
the firm of Simmons &
Hammond, 01
this city.
Hiss

Sibley

on

Constantinople.

entertainment in
the
courfe will he given at the
Deoring
Woodiords Congregational church this
evening by the charming young leeturoi
and traveler Charlotto Thorndike Sitley.
Tho

fourth

Her hosts of friends will be glad to heal
her speak of Constantinople, the city cr
the Golden Horn.
Heal Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded ii
the Registry of Deeds:

Up Along Commercial Street and

Picked

Sometime ago, the Rines Brothers comThe fish arrivals yesterday were much
suspicions aroused by
pany had their
before for
than they have been
the actious of Mrs. Annie E. Spear and larger
In all about 60,000 pounds
some weeks.
had reason to believe that she had been
of fish were brought iu and all of it was
guilty of shoplifting. They accordingly
marketed and at good prices.
had the woman watched and Tuesday readily
The vessels which reaohed here yesterday
she was caught in the act of stealing a
D. McLain,
were the Martha
10,000;
piece of goods. She took a piece of crash
Robert & Carr, 13,000; Hattie Eveletb,
worth twenty-four cents and it oust her
10,000 halibut and 8,000 cod ; Ella M.
$10 and costs in the municial court. Mrs.
Doughty. 8,000; Thomas Knight 8,000;
Mr.
the
crash
was
seen
take
to
by
Spear
10,000; Emma Jane,
Mary E. Hagan,
Walter B. Marshall, a salesman, who re10,000.
ported the matter to the firm and Mrs.
arrived
The schooner Maggie Ellen
Spear was arrested. She appeared in here
afternoon from Boston
yesterday
court yesterday morning accompanied by
with day for the pottery.
her husband. Mrs. Spear is a soman of
The German ship Carl sailed November
seemed overcome by
middle age and
form Yokohama for Portland. She is
8,
the situation in wnich she found herself,
bringing a cargo of rags.
her
with
husband
her
leaning against
The tugs Mary J. Finn aud Ice King
head on his shoulder. When she took the
their way to Portland with a
are on
stand, however, she spoke clearly enough.
fleet in tow.
dragging
Mr. Marshall testified that be had been
The schooner Loring C. Ballard is disinstructed to watch Mrs. Spear and was
charging coal at Randall & McAllister’s
doing so when he saw her take a pieoe of wharf.
it
crash from a pile on the counter, fold
Tbe sohooners Luis G. Rabel and Ida
her
handbag.
into
tvr'ioe and put it
C. Southard are both reported at DeraeWhile she was in the act of taking the
rara, prior to December 6.
crash, her eyes were fixed on Mr. BradThe 'schooner Mattie J. Alles, Capt.
was
bury, the clerk at the counter, who
Crockett, is due here soon with a cargo
waiting upon a customer some little dis- of coal from Perth
Amboy.
tance away. Mr. Marshall accused her of
Tbe fine schooner Lizzie E. Dennison,
she
said
she
and
taking the crash
Capt. Ross, is now ready for sea and is
thought it was a piece she hod bought.
only
waiting favorable weather to set
Mr. Henry J. bradbury the salesman
sail. She will take a general cargo intestified that he sold
nt the oouuter,
130 tons of hay to Dangueuess,
crash, which cluding
Mrs. Spear two pieces of
Ga.

done up in paper. These she paid
Capt. Scolt Oliver, the pilot, is suffer
for. He then waited upon another cusfrom a badly spiained ankle which
woman take ing
tomer and did not see the
was caused
recently by stepping on a
when
but
the
counter,
the crash from
coil of rope on the deck of one of tbe Ena
saw
she was accused of doing so he
glisb steamers. Cape Oliver Is still able
piece of ttie crash protruding from Mrs. to be about but is suffering much pain
identiMr.
Bradbury
satchel!.
Spear’s
from his Injury.
fied the piece of.craeh produced in court,
The oargo has been removed from tbe
as
the
by means of the price mark on it,
sunken schooner Sea Bird, now lying
one he saw in the satchel.
In the channel above! L street bridge in
Mrs. Spear took the stand in her own
Boston, and she is now being filled witb
two
of
the
of
the
behalf and told
purchase
barrels to assist in bringing ber
empty
how
pieces of crash, Theu she explained
It is expected that the
to the surface.
the other piece got into her satchel, by vessel will be
got off tonight, when she
the
is
This
were.
way,
it
as
aeoident
will be taken to Bast Boston and hauled
according to Mrs. Spear, the crash trans- on the railway for repairs.
ferred itself to the eatchel. After she
The schooner Calvin B. Oroutt is on
had purchased the two pieces desoribsd,
her way here with a cargo of coal.
of
her
at
the
were
request
which
bought
The five
missing members from tbe
brother-in-law and consequently taken
crew of the wrecked schooner Willie M.
some
as a separate purchase, she selected
Stevens of Gloucester, have landed safely
This piece was
of the crash for herself.
at Blanche, N. S.
half
was
wiiioh
open
lying on her satchel
Operations were commenced yesterday
Mrs.
on the counter by the pile of crash.
in plaoing the upper work on the Spring
Spear was standing by waiting for Mr. Point lighthouse and at last the strucBradbury to come back, and holding a ture commences to have a finished apfifty cent piece )n her hand to pay for the pearance.
crash. She had been aooompanied to the
The steamer State of Maiuo of the Instore by several ladies and one of theee ternational line has come to bis
port for
The
her.
with
child
little
a
ladies had
It is said that the St. Croix
repairs.
of
the
store, will be
mother bad left that part
the'only boat on the route daring
Mrs.
with
remained
but the ohild
the greater part of the winter. She will
Spear. Theu the ohild began to ory for leave Boston every Monday and St.
from
its mother and Mrs. Spear turned
John, Thursdays.
the counter to look for her. It was then,
she said, that Mr. Marshall stepped up MAINE’S MADISON SQUARE EXHIBIT.
and accused her of theft. She was too
were

remember what she said to
corner of the crash might have

frightened
him.

A

to

Yarmouth.__

CCKK A CORO IN ON'K DAY

fake laxative Bronio Qninine Tablets. All drug
,jBtsr efunei the mouey it it tails to cure. 25c-

The

State’s Fish and Game Resources Will
Be Shown

dropped into the bag.
The two salesmen were asked by Judge
view of Mrs.
whether in
Robinson
Spear’s statement they desired to ohange
their testimony. Neither had any change
his
Marshall repeating
Mr.
to

make,

statement of the way in which Mrs.
Spear folded the crash and put it into
ihe bag. Mr. Bradbury described how
the crash lay unfolded on the conter.
Marshal Trioky and Deputy Marshal
Sterling testified to statements made to
them by Mrs. Spear in
regard to the

Up By Fly Rod.

Miss Cornelia T. Crosby of Phillips,
better known as “Ply Bod” was in the
olty yesterday. She will have charge of
the exhibit of fish and game at tbe Madison Square Garden beginning March
13th of 1897 and holden for one week.
This is the third year that Mies Crosby
baB taken an exhibit from Maine.
last year over 80,000
people were present and of the several
exhibits the New York press notices,
it can be said spoke particularly of tbe
Miss Crosby is at the
one from Maine.
At the exhibit

Foundation

by Contractor Ward.

Along the Wharves.

Wounds,

forenoon the last spile was
driven in the foundation for the new
Grand
Trunk elevator by Contractor
Ward’s crew and nearly all of the spile
drivers which
have been hammering

Yesterday

away for over two months were shipped
home to Lowell where Mr. Ward hails
from. Over 2500 spiles have been driven
this Graud Trunk elevator foundain
tion, and in driving this immense numbeen
bor the contractor’s
has
orew

obliged to
and

ties

al{ kinds of difficuleuoountered all sorts of

ovorcome

have

obstacles.

piers have now all been
put in and by next Saturday the contractors’ work on the elevator foundation
will be completed and then the carpenters will go to work to erect the superTbe

oon

crete

structure.

By the middle of next week the foundation for the engine house will also be
completed and the foundation for the big
will also be finished about
ohimney
This chimney foundation
that time.
will consist of spiling with 17 feet of
solid

masonry
foundation will

on

On

top of it.

this

be placed the big stack
125 or 130 feet high and with a diameter
of 13 feet at tbe base. This chimney is
to be of iron.
Mr. Ward in talking to the representative of the PRESS last evening, said that
not completed his coutraot as
sooulas he had expected, but that he had
pushed the work along with remarkable speed considering the difficulties he
had to overcome. The tides of the past
been the highest
have
month, which
for years, had greatly interfered with the
he

had

resignation

moose’s

Litchfield clase, makes tha fourth vacancy to occur since the election, an unusually iarge|number. In fact it is unusual to have one, in so short a
time>
anyway.
The other vacancies have teen oaused
by denib, or illness. Judah P. Teague
of Caribou, nnd Harvey C. Hinckley of
Bhiebill, died; and Jobu O. Patten of
Bath, resigned on aocouut of ill health.
In the oases of a second election, the

municipal officers of the oldest town in
not to
the class, set the date, this date
be within 30 days after the filing of the
nominations of the applicants at the
office of Secretary of State.
Deputy Secretary of State A. D. Bussoil, says that the.BIue hill election will
hi.
take plaoe January 1, with John
Republican, and It ham nr E.
Merrill,
nominees, the
Stanley, Democrat, as
December 4.
filed
papers having
Tbo Bath election will take place Janwith Hon. Harold M. Sewall,
uary 9,

Republican; Joseph

Torrey,

Democrat;

ft

removes at ouee

the

cause

ana

the disease

immediately disappears. The first dose greatly
benefits, bold by C. H. Guppy (fc Co., druggists, 403 Congress street, Pori land.

<.ct32Tu.Xh&Hnrintf

ever

yet reported

to

the

wunu.

The Prince of Wales has until recently
had the proud [distinction of owning
the largest moose’s head, but the one
in question was
shot in the Aroostook
region this fall.
A large
mountain

special

mounted moose known as a
rnocse
will he taken in a

car.

This specimen is a handsome one, and
is so large that it will be neoessary to
send it through on a special car.
E. B. Starboard of Brunswick is to
prepare a set of photograph of the fish
and game to be found in Maine and these
pictures are to be seen in the exhibit.
There will be over 100,000 circulars
distributed at this exhibit, setting forth
tbo beauties of Maine and the great possibilities in its fish and game
West

been

candidates filed December 5. The elecDecember 7,
tion at Caribou was held
with the choice of Carl C. King.
In the Litchfield class, the nominations
have not been teceived, but it is understood that Herbert M. Stanley is the Re-

head

The

supply.

End Chnrch Fair.

Lndies’

Cirele

Epworth Reague

and Sunday school of the West End M.
E. church will hold a sale of fancy and
useful articles for Christmas, togather
with other necessaries, such as groceries,
next Wednesday and Thursday, afternoon and evening, a fine supper, for
whiob the ladies are particularly
noted,

etc.,

will be served from 0 to 8.
The sale
will be held in the spacious vestry down
stairs, which is being fitted up for a
Sunday school room.
l.ecture

on

Venice.

Tonight Rev. Mr. Hack will give his
illustrated leoture on “Venice,” at Second Parish ohurch.
lecture has
This
always given great pleasure when presented by Mr. Hack. The views are good
and Mr. Hack’s

descriptions interesting.

lajor E. A. Garlington

was

shot

>ugh the aim at the battle
bounded Knee,” December
0, the last fighl between

i3un=Shot

of

j

5

(

29, /
the t

ians and our troops. It is not J
that a regular army officer (
:ifies to the value of a proprietary >
:n

ledy,

is

but this

Major

what

:
says about Salva-cea

)
)

used Salva-cea for
:ness or rheumatic pains in the
scles of my arm, which is dis:d from a gun-shot wound involvthe elbow joint; relief was quick
I

have

S

Inspector General,

5

?

)

(
)

job

as

\

\

75 cents each.

Co., 274 Canal Street, N. Y.

has been such that not a bit of
has been had
with the large
trouble
army of laborers.
STILL ANOTHER LETTER
In Reference to tlie Gilmore Case

Reported

Yesterday.

LADIES’ and MISSES’JACKETS which have
during time specified and what is left to be returned at once.

of a

They cost to
style and that

manufacture from $6,00 to $14.00.
is a reason they go at these prices.

LOT NO. 1.

if
J

We divided them into three lots, but there is

no more

154 Jackets of rough and smooth all wool material,
made in the very latest styles, Wholesale Price of
them from $5.00 to $7.00. at

than three

T OT NO.

I

d»0 d 7

119 Jackets,
every one of them was made in
the last three weeks, at cost to manufacture from
$8.00 to 11.50,

LOT NO. 2.

a.

07

74 Jackals at,

Have been
them.

getting right along $10.00

to $15.00 for

<J>"7 A 7
S>/ •*+£

One to dispose of broken lots which our
We have two reasons for placing these garments on such a cheap sale.
salesmen cannot sell on the road, and the other to give Portland ladies the hedefit of it, because they have patronized us
well during the entire season.

i

;

\

low Will You

Buy Your Garments Elsewhere?
Amount

WASHINGTONIAN MEETING.

Think of the

!

Saved!

11 n m UWSEN & co.
Importers.

Manufacturers,

people

speaker.

been sent on from our New

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

j

possible.

of men

I

j

Interesting Reminiscences by Old Washingtonians.
The foundation for this big elevator
has been put in to stay, and it is underA most interesting meeting was held
stood that the work is in every way satisat the Gospel Misssion hall last evening,
factory to the Grand Trunk. A remark- it
being the eighth of the series.
able fact, and one that ie worth of no- »
The meeting was opened by paper by
or
minhour
a
that
never
is
single
tice,
Rev. S. F. Pearson after which Rev.
ute has beeu lost on this work by waitH. F. Dexter read appropriate selections
Everything
ing for any of the material.
of scripture.
has been on hand just when it was wantGeo. H.
Blake, Esq., was the first
of
the
drew
the
and
management
big
ed,
in nny
He said that if
a

on sale
347
to be sold here

j

(
druggists, or by mail.
For deep-seated pain and rheumatism 0/ )
Extra Strong.** )
the Joints use Salva-cea,

aDd bad occasioned much delay.
weather has been bad and
the
to
nature
seemed to have cuusnlred
make the construction of the foundation
difficult

factory

m.

j

work

ns

We put
York

p.

(

At

ThbBrandreth

j|

U. S. A." ?

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.

Sold in tins at

Night, Dec. 12th, at 9

(

Not many people suffer
> from gun-shot wounds, to be
S sure, but lots of us do suffer S
( from piles, local skin irrita- <
) tion, chafings, colds and nasal
; catarrh,
and Salva-cea is ;
S just as efficacious in all of 1
these as in gun-shot wounds. <

',

I Commencing Saturday Morning, Dec. 5th, Ending Saturday

<

E. A. GARLINGTON,
and

J

S

complete.
Major

pPECIAL”
SALE.

(

Washington, D. C.,
April 21, 1895.

lington

Then

538 CONGRESS STREET.

state outside of Maine, or in any cm*
ized country chanced to speak about t e
subject of temperanoe in connection with

dec8 tue>thur*sat

Formerly occupied by Cressey. Jones & Allen*

Maine they would talk about prohibition,
movement being recognized.
no other
We proWe propose to change all this.
pose that in the future when men out-

side of Maine talk about temperanoe they
A well known Commercial stieet mer- will speak of the great moral Washington
chant received the following letter in re- movement that is sweeping through the
gard to the Gilmore case (supposed to state aud of the societies founded on it
While
be a fraud) that wiil be read with in- that shall everywhere spring up.
our arms are open wide to receive men
terest :

\

j

|

Richmond, lad., Dec. 6, 186.
Dear Sir:—Do not be angry with me
enfor sending you this letter with the
closed newspaper clipping. I have known
Was a girl
of your, good heart since I
when I lived in your city years
ago.
That, and the advice of many people,
prompts me to write to you and ask you
to please send me a little help to get
New England again as
back to dear
are
We
we have enough of the west.
strangers here. My husband is in cona
and
in
children
sickly,
sumption, my
cold empty house which seems to me as
fire. It
no
the grave; nothing to eat,
will drive me mad. And now wir'i the
throw
will
life
I
of
my
greatest hope
myself and family at your feet 1 no wing
that when you ieoeive£this letter v.u will
be helped and when we get back and get
what you
Work we will pay you back
send.
May you have a long, successful
and happy life.
MRS. W. H. GILMORE,
919 South Ninth Street,
Richmond, Indiana.

crash, statements which varied?somewhat
from those she made on the stand.
A Remarkable Suicide in Fall River.
exhibit to be
Judge Robinson in announcing his present time arranging tbe
Fall
River, Mass., December 9.—The
decision, said that he oonld not .reconcile taken from this state.
lobby of the district court room was the
Tbe expense of exhibiting at a plaoe scene of a
the presence of the crash folded in Mrs.
tragedy this morning just afbut the ter the session of the court opened. BenSpear’s hand bag with her explanation, like tbe above mentioned is large
and
was results obtained are
good, in that the jamin Greenburg, aged 97,a Hebrew,
as the crash as it lay on the counter
a
member of the clothing firm of Tettlenot folded.
Knowing the two witnesses people of the West become Interested in baum, Smotenski & Greenberg, hud been
concluded that the fish and game possibilities of tbe cited to appear us the defendant in «
he
to be reliable men,
him by
commit larceny had been Pine Tree state,!and eventually their de; bastardy suit brought against
an intent to
Elizabeth Moscovitoh.
Mrs, Spear. He sire leads them to make a trip to these
shown on the part of
ineffecthad
made
several
Greenburg
ual attempts to settle il by paying a
accordingly found her guilty and Im- regions.
she money consideration, but the Moscovitoh
Miss Crosby said that this year
posed a fine of tan dollars and costs.
girl refused to entertain such a propositTheee additional cases were disposed of should,hare a log cabin which is now
ion.
being built at Beinis by tbe Berlin Mills
in the court:
At 9.90 the report of a pistol rung out
Co.
to
be
used at the exhibit.
in the corridor of theZcourt house. GreenFrancis <3. Cuseic, John J. Kaler, asThere will also he ten guides present burg had shot himself iu the right temsault; continued to December 13.
William
and death was almost instantaneous.
John Murphy, John Smith,
the Aroostook,
from!
Mooschcad, Mt. ple
The
The greatest excitement prevailed.
Thompson. Kesistiug officer; fined $30
reBiver
and
Dead
Kangely
Katnhdin,
was overcome
the
at
and oosts.
complainant
gions.
strange ending of her suit.
“We shall also have,” snid she, “from
Vacancies in the Legislature.
Maine Pensions.
Oraraandal the state of Maine the largest mounted
of lion.
The

Harford to Isabel S
H.
Frederick
publican nominee. This class includes
Skinner, both of Poitlaml, for *1, a io
Monmouth nnd Wayne, and is strongly
of land between the ferry laud to Port
Republican.
laud and Mee ting House hill.
-.-—
Margaret 11 Tolfort of Yarmouth ti
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAT.
Julia F. Hill of Portland, for 440, a lo
sf land on Cousin’s island.
Phoebe B. Lands lo Mary Ella Hough 1
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neurale>
Its action
gia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
tou, both of Hew Y’ork, lor 41,a parcel
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious,
land in
TO

In the Grand Trunk Elevator

Dollars

and Costs.

MISCEtLAMIOCS.

MISCEIXAltEOtJS.

__HisenxAKEOCB.

LAST SPILE DRIVEN.

marine items.

FOR SHOP LIFTING.

mission,

Washington, December 9.—The following pensions have been granted Maine
t—

ORIGINAL.

John E. Lee, Togus.
ADDITIONAL.

P.
Reed,
Lewiston; Joseph
North Bradford; Wilbert K. MoLaughlin, Malldnle.
Wm.
Adams,

INCREASE.

Henry Negravel,
Mosher, Home.

JCogus;

Charles

R.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

Aurissa J. Dennison, Auburn; Abbic
H. Carter, Lisbon.
Shipments of Apples.
December 9.—Although the
BostoD,
apple export season is only half over,
several
hundred thousand more
already
of apples
have been shipped
barrels
abroad than
during the whole of the
previous season. The total number ol
oarrtls shipped last week was 154,055,and

number Rhipped before that
the entire
since the opening of the season in August, was 806,041 as against 189,166 barrels shipped in the same period last year.
DroWned While Skating.

Kennebunk, December 9.—Fred and
Alfred Louisville, aged 18 and 10 years,
broke through the ice while skating on
Mousam
were

river

yesterday

afternoon and

drowned.
RELIEF IN

SIX

HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease!
lieleved in six hours by the -‘NEW
GKEA1
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
new remedy is a great
surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness In
relieving
and ever)
pain In the
part of the urinary passages in male or female.
It relieves retenion of
water and
pain in passing it almost immediately- D
you want quick relief and cure this is yOUI
remedy. Sold bv C. If. GUPl'Y CO., Druggist. 103 Congress St.
Me.

bladder,kidneys,back

Portland,

!

I

COLD WEATHER

and women of all ages we are especially
interested in the young meniand women,
the hope and promise of the future. Our
platform is broad enough for all to stand
on.

GOODS.

Our principal plank is love not hatred.
Mr. Blake gave several illustrations that
under his
have come
eye of late and
made an earnest appeal to the young men

present.
gave a detailed
of the old WashHn
1810 to 1850.
always kept his early

A. J. Johnson

Prof.

What you need we have.
A Cape or Collarette, Cap or
the
Cloves or something in
Furnishing Line*
We do a great deal of Repair*

interesting account
ingtonian movement of

and

that

stated

he

pledge and made an earnest appeal to
those present to sign the pledge.
Capt. C. D. Thornes gave a ^ery pleasing account of his recollections of the old
movement.
Although brought np
amidst, drinkers
yet he hod kept free
from it. The old gentleman stepped for
ward and signed the pledge agaiD.
Kev, S. F. Pearson gave ore of.his

unique, earnest, illustrative speeobes
very hard to report. He urged tho pledge
aud put in rousing
upon everybody
words for the success of this movement.
be held at
The next meeting will
Gospel Mission hall next Sunday evening
at 7 o'clock. A distinguished clergyman,
and an equally distinguished lawyer will

DO YOU KNOW
that

yon

can

ing. Try

buy

MERRY,

SKATES
at

oar

than

Middle St.

Haller and Furrier,

cheaper
place in

store
any

us.

Portland.

address the meeting.
THE MAINE CENTRAL.

Rumor that

Joseph

Will Be

The

Boston

H.

Manley

of

Augusta

•ooooooooooootoooooooooooo*

PRICES FROM 35 CENTS IIP.

Herald

had

a

spooial

03
Q
30
03

de-

from Portland yosterday, saying
that there was a ruuior that the next
president of the Maine Central road

spatch

Joseph H. Manley of Augusta,
because hi* Influence with the legislature of Maine was greater than that of
any other man id the state.
In conversation with a getleman very
close to the!,Maine Central and Boston &

HAVE YOU SEEK
onr

would be

Maine roads, that gentleman said to a
PHESS
reporter that Mr.| Frank Wilson
the
had just been elected president of
Maine Central and that his term would

expire any way until next Ootober.
He further said that it was absurd to say
that Mr. Wilson’s influence with the
business men or with the legislature of
Maine was any less than that of Mr.
Mr. Wilson is the best president the Maine Central has had, and
there is no doubt that lie can be eleoted
president as long as he is willing to acOf course Mr. Wilson
cept the office.
might resign his office and directorship,
but there is no renson why be should.

gentleman thought the whole story
of the
in the Herald was the result
imaginative power of some outsider who
had given it to the Herald man.
Mr.
Wilson will have, said the gentleman, in
his genernl manager, Mr. Evans, a thoroughly capable man, and when people
talk of Boston directors
building up
Boston or Bangor or Portland at the expense of either one of them, it’s all rot.
The directors are interested in a plant
that is valued at sixteen million of dollars to the extent that they are not going
to antagonize their road themselves, but
are going to treat their business from
a business and
not a sentimental point

03
30

W

$1.00 WATCH,

Q

86 A.

which is fully guaranteed for one year.

F. HILL & CO.
SOO CONGRESS STREET.

03

dedodlw

Take

-SLIFLMS
8 80 &

speaks from experience, that
most acceptable gift for a Christmas present is
product ofyour own hands.
Thinks and

CO.,

182 Middle St.
d*1

nov26

In order to do this

laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugmoney if it fails to cure. 25c

successfully you

the material and latest novelties
at

our

03

8O
03

as soon

the
the

find all
as produced,
can

store.

J. H. FITZGERALD,
IP

novsoiti

FIRST CLASS
Z -fiL ]O ©

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very I'incy or Plain sal
«0.i!4l-2 EXCHANGE ST.

CURE A COED IN ONE DAY.

gists return! the

rS
V
U
3S

FITZGERALD

JOHN P. LOVELL

-ATTO

X
v3

$000000000000*000000000000$

The

of view.

makes life easier for a man. A well dressed man is held
in more respect by his business and social acquaintances
than a poorly dressed one. A well dressed man will find
To be sure, clothing
that his companionship is sought.
doesn’t make a man, but it goes far toward making a
show
We
the
most stylish suits
man’s opportunities.
and overcoats in Portland.
They are not all style, there
is wear, there is good finish in them. We sell them at
moderate prices. Shall we sell a Suit or Overooat to
you.

30

new

not

Manley's.

8

8 RIGHTLY MADE CLOTHING

President.

Sold
*

in

Druggist.

Fortland,

_

53'6 Congress Street, City.

cures quick*
CSC?Bite ©ETSTIft^ This Famous Remedy
SvEiKvK
ly, permanently all nervous diseases,
Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache. Wakefulness, DOST
VIT-AJLl'JL**. impotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
Contain* no opiate*. Isa nerve tonic and
error* or excesses.
A W fff “fOET pale and puny strong
BLOOD BUILD Fit.
and plump. Easily car- BWE#%l\ie I r8B rled in vesu pocket.
SI per box; 0 for 95. By mail prepaid with a 'written goarantco
to enre or money refunded. Don't delay, write to-day for jftco
medical book, sent i»ealed, plain wrapper, withi testimonials ana
financial references. Ko char*e ifiS1 A|# Ola MusiyCS
for consultation*. Bewnr^uf yff
Imitation*. Solid by us and our advertised agent*. Address
^mple. CHICAGO.
1^353H-Vasa (S13E2X3 GO.* Maef lo
Ale., by IS. L. Foss, 653 Congress St,, and by I*. C, Fowler

►

PORTLAND DAILY
and

STATE PRESS,

MAINE

jauntily

for six
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not iu advance), invariably at th
itteol $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
lor trial subscrip26
cents
6" cents a quarter;
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses ol their
t apers changed as often as desired.

In Daily

Press $1.60 per square,

one

line each insertion.

type,

Reading Notices in reading
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid
lln advance, wui ee
isements
at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—11.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptlont and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

DECEMBER

10.

to this country.
Five thousand silver orators to be let
Let the courts
loose upon the country!
Issue an injunction. Call out the troops.
This is worse than a Chicago mob.

does not appear to

disagreeable
less disagreeable
be

tu

Bryan
at

losing

Bpectaole.
We think it is pretty safe to say that
none ot the resolutions
introduoed into
the House and Senate proposing the
recognition of Cuban independence will
ever amount to more than an excuse for
making a long speech, or a lot cf them.
Until it has forgotten its experience with

riage of an Americau girl to a Chinese
diplomat. The papers that compose this
interesting volume were first published
in Hamper’s Moutbly. The charming descriptions of life and scenery are beautifully illustrated by Mr. C. D.
Weldon,
who wns with Mr. Ralph in China. The
book is bound in yellow with a panel of
white
chrysanthemums.
(New York:
Harper & Brothers; Portland: Boring,
Short & Harmon.)

(Philadelphia Record.)

A Social Incident. By
Marie
Corelli, author of Tbe Sorrows of Satan,
etc. This is a very bright and attractive
little story, though some of the characJane.

he sensibilities of the Democrats whodeerted their eolors'aud went over to the
support of Bryan and Sewall ns the
lotice served upon them l>y the Popuabandon
ists that they must hereafter
ill pretense of Hemoorncy if they wish to
sontinue their nlliauce with the friends
>f free silver, free riot, and fiat money.

interest is true in letter but not in spirit.
Within a few years the government has
of
been compelled to issue $200,000,000

rather exaggerated. It represents society in London and the author
gives many keen thrusts at the “swagger sat,” the “snobs and snobhesses” of
society and at certain “fads” of the day.
ters seem

WEARISOME AND MONOTONOUS.

(Boston Herald.)
Why wouldn’t it be a good idea for Col.
Wattnrson
to 1st the world take it
denry
or granted that he doesn’t
love Grover

live per cent bonds to maintain the reserve which is the basis of greenback
circulation. It cau hardly bo said theretore that the greenback costs nothing for

The book is prettily illustrated and tne
cover is of yellow
buckram with a de-

(Lotns Library;
Bippinnott Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
sign of lotus
Philadelphia:

; Jlevelani, and that Grove."

Cleveland is
colonel's
enamored of
him? Tbo
President
denunciations
cf
the
requeDt
nnd
ire waxing
somewhat wearisome

; lot

interest.

l

The Spanish authorities have complete
control of the Havana press and all the
ordinary means for the dissemination of

:

nonotouous.

readiljr compel the

Tint, nil tliA

nllncrnri

facts concerning it could easily be invented and put into circulation, and nobody in Havana would dare to contradiet them.

o

x nw

xjxuixc

nuuuou

unuon

is

] mUlished in a handsome quarto edition,
nd with its illustrations
by Edmund
j ). Garret”, makes a very attractive holi, lay hook.
Sweet and touching as the

innlly separate,

pleasant

after Inauguration, unless the Dingley
bill Is passed this winter which now
Doubtless the
seems highly improbable.
failure of this bill will create a necessity
for the extra session, but It is a necessity
to be regretted. A session of Congress,
whether it be regular or special, Is always more or less of a disturbing faotor
to business, and the one proposed will be

poorly

A Portland despatob to the
Boston
Herald contains the Interesting
rumor
that the Hon. Joseph H. Manley of Augusta is to be elected President of the
Maine Central Railroad. “It is understood,” says the despatch, “ibat Mr.

tory is it can hardly be commended ns
people. (Philogift hook for young
elphia: J. B. Lippineott & Co.; Portj ind: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
«

A Bebellious Heroine, by John Kenriok Bangs. Stuart Harley is a wliter
( f tbe realistic school. He determined
to
true
ef
I mild a story entirely
to life,
rhich Miss Marguerite Andrews shall he
t he heroine. The general plot is that
and won
s be shall be wooed by one man
1 y another. Miss Andrews rebels at the
and misses tbe steamship on
t ery start
t ihieh tbe wooing was to have been be-

,

j
g

--—

The vital statistics of Maine gathered
and collected by Registrar Young, show
that as far as zymotic diseases are ooncorned this State enjoys greater imniunlty tbau any other New England State,
The death rate from these diseases is
very small indeed,and we are inclined to
think that much of the credit of it beIongs to Regiatrar Young,1 who as Secretary of the Board of Health, lias done
very much to Instruct the people in preventlve measures. When the State Board
of Health was established it was establlshed Hgainst much
opposition from
people who regarded disease as a visits-

The Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance
of Hartford,
has
Conn.,
sompnny
irought suit against the city of Urbana,
Ohio, to recover *$50,000 damages. The
jompany holds 26,000 oity’s G per cent
londs upon which
city refuses to pay
nit 4 per cant interest which the holders refuse to accept.
There is *90,000 of
he bonds held in this city and *250,000
n New England.
The Lord Mayor of London
invited
Jnited States Ambassador Bayard to aclept a farewell banquet at the Mansion
Mr. Bayard accepted the invitalouse.
;ion and fixed the date of entertainment
it March 2.

Harvey then lays out another plan
y which another suitor Is to pay his
tbe heroine
ourt at Newport. Here
gain refuses to mairy a man she does

love, siinDly for the sake of furnishig diopters for Harley’s realistio story,
nd the tale ends by Harley’s marrying
ot

j is rebellious heroine himself.

The very

Manly is wanted on account of his wide e ffeotive and charming illustrations are
acquaintance with men in Maine, and ^ y W. T. Smedley. (New York: Harper
it is believed that he would do more to
^ 5 Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short &
influence legislation, if any is needed by
j larmon.)
the road, than any^nian in the State.”
These would seem to be qualifications for
Captain Chap or The Bolling Stone.
tbefpresideuoy of the Maine Central lobby
re1 ly Prank B. Stockton. 1 his story
rather than the Maine Central railroad.
1 ites

the

adventures

ot

three

wide-

hearing unhusband’s condivorce from him. Later
her

lovels will always have many
devoted
•eaaers.
They have charming characters
ind ore full of
sentiment. (Fbiladelihia: J. B. Lippinoott Co.; Portland:
boring, Short & Harmon.)

t un.

g

t he wile

of

lonfess the love which each hod felt for
;be other during their saparntlnn and
ire murriel again and their
golden auiumn is the result. ‘Mrs.
Alexander's

(

|

tumors

tact prooures a
in he saves
her from a fearful death,
mil she learns from him that the rumors
igaii'.st bis character were false. They

e

There sennas to be reasonable certainty
that an extra session of Congress has
beeu determined upon, to be called soon

held at a time when business enn
afford to be disturbed.

vui ia

leaves.
J. B.

A Golden Autumn. By Mrs. Alexmder, author of A Fight with Fate,
A Golden Autumn is the story of
itc.
> young couple who marry
and
gradutlly drift away from each other and

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

to

tnifi

hove not yet been affected by foreign influences. The title story is an account of
the rather startling result of the mar-

Perhaps there is nothing, not even the
iting of defeat, wbiob so much disturbs

The
Biddeford
Journal’s statement
that the greenback costs
nothing for

pan’s rlfmfr.h

COMMENT.

MUST BE STRAIGHT POPULISTS.

the Venezuelan business Congress is uot
likely to let off any skyrockets.

publish lies as to suppress
newspapers
It may be that the story of Mstruths.

law of nature, and

a

picture of joy

equal

and

happiness

Also local National Bank Stocks.

can

few

Did You

Ever

Try Electrio Bitters as a remedy for
If not, get a bottle now
■our troubles?
; ind
get relief. This modicine has been
i ound to be peculiarly adapted to the ro! ief and

xerting

woke, energetic boys who started out on
a
disabled steamer,
a tng boat to meet
a

euro

of all

a won

Female Complaints,
direct influenoo in

jyrful

living trength and tone to he organs
f you have Loss of

Appetite, Constipa
home
two 1 ion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
e [pectiug to be absent from
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitablo, Melancholy
The tug boat proved nnseaworthy
d ays.
ir troubled with
Dizzy Spoils, Electric
board a Savana nd they were taken on
Being unwilling to
Bahamas, they decided

l>e

n

a>. steamer.

o

to
■rrled to the
of the
c ashore, and Adam Guy, one
•ew of the tug boat, accompauied them,

g
e

I efore they got
n iet with many

Utters is the medicine you need. Health
,nd Strength aro guaranteed by its use.
1 fifty cents and $1.00 at H. P. S. Goold’s
Irug store, 577 Congress street, under

home again they
adventures and
well. The story
h ail a
ii written In Mr. Stockton's most captiv sling manner and boys will enjoy every

degenerates!

arc

—

of
ten, as evidenced
by thousands of
letters on file at
Mrs. Pinkham’s office. Many a darling baby owes ite
existence to Mrs.
Pinkham’s advice
and the Vegetable Compound. This

Vegetable Compound,

allowed on Time
Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to opeu accounts, as
those wishing to transact

“The public sohool must do either less
it is to be
or more than it has done, if
a real educator of youth, and an effective
of
the
State.
supporter
“The traditional grammar school hoe
mere husks—valuable
fed children on
busks to be sure,as all busks ate in their
are not lit food.for
alone
husks
place, but
children, and if you feed them on husks
alone, you turn your children into swino.
The traditional grammar school has indeed put the keys of knowledge into the
cbild’sjband, but it has failed to open
the treasures of wisdom to his mind and
heart. Of what use is it to teach a child
to rend, if he cares to read nothing bur
sensational aooounts of crime? Of what
Interest
use is it to teach him compound
and partial payments, if ha spends his
and
fraudumedicines
money on quack
lent insurance?
“These peoDle who know how to read
and write and multiply ami divide, and
kuow little else—these are the people who
furnish fuel for the flames of jingo folly
clatnor
and J\. P. A. fanaticism; who
for fiat prices at which to sell labor and
their goods, who substitute quackery for
medlcsl science, mob violence for
law,
theosophy for religion, passion for morality, impulse for reason, crazes and
capricos for conscience and the constitution.
“The ednostion that is to give wisdom
to scholars and security to tho community
formal facility
must tench not metely
in iatellsciual gvmnastics, hut reverent
acquaintance with natural phenomena
and natural law. loving fellowship with
human ideals-and human character. In
order that these subiecls shall be taught
in the
in their broad, general features
elementary school, they must be studied
scientifically and systematically throughout the high school course.
will
stimulate this
“And nothing
thorough study of there snlijeots in the
kink .snVl/vnl

an

world

chemistry

j

t

UC

thois

are so

il BRUN'S
—

F0R mther

remedy
i'Ji.is
plied

being ap-

directly

seat of

\sex

to the

H.

E.

Piano
Jrder

slate

at

ffilLLS,
Tuner

Chanpler’s Musio Store, 431
Congress street.

Individas

offered by Mr. Stoddard.
Hall, Chicago, was

O EH 0 (lfl
LiUV; UiUU

(O

COURSE TICKETS
With Reserved Seats.

de-

from

Banking busithis Bank

iUUOlV OUllr

P. S.—For the accommodation of patrons in
the vicinity of Portland, (to all holding "Stoddard Tickets) half fares and late trains on the
Late
M. C. B. B special on P. & B. B. B.
train on theG.T.B.B.

Casheir

ILLINOIS,

&

NOW OPEN.
The funniest place on Earth.
Admission 15 Cents.
Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

420 CONGRESS ST.
nov2

Dec. 23d.

Chicago is the Countv Seat. The debt per
FAKE ON HI. C. K. R.
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.98 HALF
ill. K. R.
SPECIAL ONI B. A
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.

ST. LUKE’S

Exchange

Hie

On

First

The city

on

the

Mortgages

-

By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

c*

SCARBOROUGH BROS. & GO.
88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.
UCC

navur,

Tickets 25 cents.

Leeds &

AKTlM-TrAIj

The St. Lawrence St. Ladies’ Aid

Annual Christmas Sale and

Due

Chewers know good
tobacco as sailors do
that's why
a boat
B-L always leads.

Modern and Desirable

At Auction.
THUESDAY, Dec., loth at 3 o’clock p.
m„ we shall sell the very desirable house,
32 Cushman street, has 12 finished rooms, besides B»th£and halsl, hot and cold water on
second floor;
good plumbing; combination
heater. Lot coutains about 6000 square feet.
This property is finely situated; house is In
first class condiiion throughout; conveniently
arranged, and could be changed to make two
It will pay any party
rents at small expense.
desiring a pleasant home or a eate and profitthis
sale.
attend
to
investment
able
For further particulars inquire of AucdecBdtd
tioneers.

a

Particulars

on

choice

LEGCINS AND RUBBERS.

er“

d3t

dit

list

m..

at

BAILEY & CO.
Anctioneers and Commission Merchants
F. O.

HOME

C.

W.

ALLEN

Church of the New Jerusalem.
Will hold a Christinas Sale at Reception Hall,
December 15. afternoon and evening, at 6.30,
suDper of “Yesterday and Today,” served in
Admission free.
ancient and modern style.
Supper 25 ceid*.decSdlw

ILLUSTRATED

LECTURE

ON

-VTJElNKDtt.
Itev. Mr. Hark will give an illustrated
lecture on Venice Thursday Evening,
Dec. 10th, at Second Parish Church,
dec8 St
Admission twenty-five cents.

HALL

WATER BONDS.
TOWN OF MAGHIAS, MAINE.,

uphol-i

$ 30,000 5 per cent 20 years

2
w

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

Denomination *500 Each,

FOR

PORTLAND

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work

mrl

EXCHANGE ST

SALE

Due

May 1,1916.

\I

company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the Interest on all
bonds Issued.
Price on
This Is a particularly choice bond.

BY

TRUST

COMPANY.

Wednesday
Portland.

vs.

cents,

Dee. 16, Augusta
evening.
Game at 8.30. Admission 35

ixeserveu seats ai uuamuer s.

declOdtd

ART

EXHIBITION,”

By Frank L Bowie, 48 Congress Street,
Tueg., Wed., Thurg., Dec. 8, 8,10.
holders of cards and their
Afternoon, 2.30 to 5; evening,

to

7.30 to 10.

dec8BSt*

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOR AND JOB PRINTER
No- 37 PLUM STRKFT

Revere

HUTSON B. SAUNHERS,
Investment Securities,

fug

Exchange Street Portland. Me.
Th&STtf

Sugar

constantly on hand
at lowest prices by

and for

Milliken &

sale

Co.,

E63 Commercial St.

noviotf

CARVING KNIVES.
We have a full line of celebrated English and
American goods, in Stag, Rubber and Celluloid,

from

60c to $7.50 per pair.

MEATCHOPPERS.
The

celebrated New Triumph, the most
in the market.

com-

plete Chopper

$2.50 each.

application.

SI 1**3

oct22dtf

POLO.

4tf

Mortgage
The issue is limited to $50,000.
covers all property owned or acquired by the

93

—

AUCTION.

THURSDAY, Friday and Saturday, Dec.
10th, 11th and 12th, at our rooms, 46 Exchahve street, 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. each day,
a stock of Silver Ware, Vases, Card Receivers;
Cake Baskets.Sugars and Spoon Holders,Fancy
Articles. Rogers’ Knives, Forks and Spoons,
Jewelry, Watches, Rings, Fins, Chains, clocks,
&c.. &c.
Sales absolute and without reserve.
dec9dtd

BAILEY.
marlii.

Boston.d)

janltoil

THE

decSdtd

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

noviy eodlm

Typcwritine.
3ENTKNJ<1aL BLOCK.

Of

our

Silverware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.,

F. O.

way excursions In Can-;.
Pacific Railway, modi ’

comfortable,

AID

THE EA DIES’

Open
By F, 0. BAILEY & CO., Anctioneers. friends.

«TbARRETT, ON

Change

stered tourist cars For full
information call on or address II. ,i.
COLVIN, IP” Washington St

a.

ware, etc., etc.

PACIFIC COAST*

? g nUf
?
A
R&TF
r lt« >

at 10

Dec.

-OF-

eodtf

10

0. BAILEY & CO. Auctioneers.

AT

Tchbice

WHITE,
OFFOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

One

Tickets 35 cts.

Uec8

Exchange street we shall sell 6

Friday,
ON the
furniture etc., at

application

l'uelO

F*. O.

rooms 46

11, at 10 a. m.. we shall sell
No. 91 Wilmot street.
Consists of a general lot of household furniture,
chamber sets, carpets, chairs, tables, sofas,
mattresses, bedding, stoves, pictures, crockery

line ot

BAUKR1H9,
Maine.
Portland,

Commencing Mondaf, Nov. 30th., we will
dace on sale 1000 pairs-of women’s, misses’ and
shildren’s fine leggins which we will sell at
nanufacturer’s prices, these goods are all new
ve having secured them at extremely low prices
We have
jy purchasing an immense quantity.
ilso secured 500 cases of first quality rubbers
vlilch are only slightly scratched, we will sell
less than cost to manufacture.
hem at
Jail early and secure some of the bargains we
offering.
ire

A

Household Furniture, etc., at Auction.

Travellers supplied with LETTERS ot
CREDIT, available m all parts ot the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

-OF-

rnHUBSDAY, Dec.

By F.

1896.

HOME SECURITIES.

~gSeatTale" SWAN

9
1

July 1,

W» offer in exchange,

—

Without

Supper,

Post Hall, tree
afternoon and
St., Tliiis's'lny
evening, Dec. I Otis.

lional Bank stook, 20 shares Belknap Motor
Co. stock. Terms cash.drcBdtd

6’s,

satisfy.

I

FAIR.

-OF-

F, 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. CITY

Farmington R. R.

the longest and always

P TO

dec7d4t*

Bank Stock at Auction.

last

decl

un

wanted!

<

.C<

SIBLEY,

A( ISnNworiti

ON

imesT

Lecture by

At Woodfords Congregational Church,Thursday
Evening, Dec. 10.

Supper served from C to 8.

In strongest old line companies.

Because B-L tobaccos
are always the same
—made from best leaf,

House,

ST. STEPHEN’S

for sale.

City Property

INSURANCE

OI

Golden Horn.

CHARLOTTE THORNDIKE

No. 32 CUSHMAN ST.

way astern—

Parish

and At the Church Wednesday and Thursday,
Sale
Dec. 9th and 10th.
afternoon
Thursday
Supper.
Entertainment each evening consisting of
dialogues and readings. Admission for
and
evening at the Parish music,
adults. 25e; for children 15c. Afternoons, free
Sts.
to
all.
dec8d3t*
decd92t
Honse.
Annual Christmas

RESIDENCE,

petitor

from

dtf

First

com-

given

4th Entertainment in Deering Course.
COASTAATI HiOPEE

AUCTION SALES.

It Always Leads

be

Friday afternoon at three: Friday evening
at eight, December 11, 1800.
Tickets are fifty cents; and they may be obtained from \V. H. Stevens & Co.: Coring' Short
and Harmon; Lord’s under the Columbia,
decs
dlw

_

dec4

with the nearest

will

“CRANFORD”

dec9d3t*

We recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.

dtf

Two Scenes

in

ALBANIm;

& MOULTON,

dec5dlw

THE CRYSTAL MAZE.

dec0d6t

Population, 2,000,000.

WOODBURY

Evening tickets

Stockbridge’s.

at

420 CONGRESS ST.

Mgrs.

North,

Refunding 4s,

&

sale

i»umwv»o

W lilVtu

W

given out at 7.

Assisted by eminent London ArIn grand
Tickets now on
tists.
0PE1UTIC CON- sfl].
t
stopk
sftle
at
»l0CKand
CERT
SCENES IN COS- bridge’s,
Dated May 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.
TUMEfrom
All seats reserved
Assessed Valuation,
$270,744,536
at $1.60, $1.00,
Total Debt,
4,206,000

Cor. Middle and

disease i eno
change of

Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre street.

well

ever

thronged for five solid weeks. And the
lectures are now having splendid success tn Philadelphia and Brooklyn.

The sale will open on Wednesday
morning, l)ec. 16, at Stock bridge’s

and other

description through

of any

COOK COUNTY,

quires
diet. Lure guaranteed
m 1 to 3
days. Small
plain package, by mail
Jil.OO. Nold ouly by

r. H.

from

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL a GODING-

and heart

being.
TO CUKE A COED IN ONE DAY
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All drugfists refund the money If it lads to cure

Course Tickets Reduced.

Music

Central

favorable

BANKERS,

recognized aloedy.

rake

enjoyable

Burdltt

>r
you wonder tiiat
t sing the praises of
a medicine that has cured me of all
these ills?”—Mss. Geo. C. Kirch neb.
173 Be] mont ft ve., Brooklyn, N. Y.

W innr*

“This correlation of substances with
form in the elementary school wifi impart to pupils the conviction that the
world is grounded In reason and luled
by law, and that the life of mnn is a field
where noble ideals may be sought ami
reverence
believe such
for
I
won.
natural law and bnman character will do
than
for
lessons
more
special
temperance
on morbid physiolocy can ever do.
be so
“Children so trained will not
eager to fight a foreign nation or perseof
a
different
adherents
cute the
faith,
or resort to
general remedies for iu
themselves
definite ailments, or enrich
by highjtaxvs or cheap money, or prefer
the impulse of a mob to the safeguards of
the court*.
“To give a child eight years ot formal
discipline in the symbols of knowledege,
heart tn
without opening his mind and
of the natural and
the apprehension
spiritual world is simply to sharpen his
upon
wits, and then throw them hack
his appetites and paasions for material to
sxevoise these sharpened wits upon.
“Wowbereylo the devils of greed and
lust and conceit and laziness hold such
horrid carnival as iu a mind swept anil
garnished by formal training and at the
positive contents
same time empty of
and that is precisely (the kind of mimi
schools
whioh
refuse tn adthe grammar
mit the new subjeots into their curricula
buch schools are
»re likely to turn out.
zodless in a far deeper sense than it has
them of
recurred to any one to accuse

for
Salt

Bruises,
'uts,
Sores, Uloers,
iheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
lands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
] Iruptions nnd positively ouros Piles, or
10 pay required. It is guaranteed to
The spirited illustrations are
p sge of It.
give
satisfaction or money refunded.
Stephens. (Philadelphia: J lerfect
tlon of the Almighty against which it b y Charles S.
>rioo 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
who figured I ippincott
Portland:
Co.;
was no use to struggle, and
Loring, ( i. Gould, 677 Congress St., under Conout that all the money spent by It would h hort & Harmon.)
j reu Square Hot.le
1

W

ness

thank you for this.
“I have spent $200.00 for doctor’s
bills without obtaining any relief. For
my cure I only spent $5.00.
“I had been a victim of female
troubles in their worst form; suffered
untold agonies every month; had to
stay in bed, and have poultices applied,
and then could not stand the pain.
My physician told me if I became
pregnant I would die. I had bladder
trouble, itching, backj
ache, catarrh of
the stomach, hysg *}

nltlon ns a part of the requirement for
admission to college. Modern languages,
advanced mathematics and physios uua

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the

nfflicf Onl

FOURTH LECTURE. Jan. IS.

The evidence Is irresistable that these
lectures are among the most valuable and

Deposits.

Interest

Dllloi

trouble, fainting V ^
spells and leu- T\v.
Can
corrhoea.
\f?,

Prices 25c. 50 ancl 75c.
Seats Now on Sale at Box Office.

FIFTH LECTURE, Jan. 25. New departure;
a double bill.

terms.

now

teria

SECOND LECTURE, Jail. 4.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

I have a dear little babe four
weeks old, and I am well. 1 have to

and

MANY SCENIC WONDERS.
Matinee
^FLf\ and
Prices
.bOw 50 cents.

now on

on

THE

IORNADO.

THIRD LECTURE, Jan. 11. John L. Stoddard’s first lecture on an American theme.

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

m.

The Great Rigging Sceue.
The Collision of Two Steamships.
Dissecting Room of Medical College.
Chicago Harbor at Sight.

OLD ENGLAND.

incorporated 1824.
AND

T

SCOTLAND.

Athens and Venice.

package of

T

EVENINGS,

08, 1896, Jail. 4. II, 18, 05, 1807.
FIRST LECTURE. Dec. 28.

Old and New Russia,

CAPITAL

Is not to be wondered at when such testimony as the following explains itself:
I have taken three bottles of your
C-__T__

MONDAY

The Yellowstone Park.

curable

Special Matinee Saturday at £ p.

STODDARD'S

195 Middls St., P. a Box 1108.

'nine times out

one

L.

TtTKESBURY, Manager.

Lincoln J. Carter s Mammo;h Scsnio Production,

of

one

COURSE OF 5—SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED
—to be given on

OF-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

subject

C. C.

Friday aud Saturday, Dee. 11 & 12

BRILLIANT SUCCESSES.

Casco National Bank

baffles the
theories of phySuch
sicians.
cases are

JOHN

Kom antic

many

_H

NEW SERIES FOR 17th SEASON.

TRE

childless.
The

STODDARD
LECTURES.

DSC.

exists,
so

HALL.

THE.

5

every

women

The form without

society.

j Congress Square Hotel.

sately

thrilling
royal good time as

and man

dtf

nor24

person must
admit that a

why

CITY

And

BA.STKBRS1
33 EXCHANGE STREET.

thoughtful

cause

-•••

Payson & Co.,

H. M.

mistakes,
and

FOB SAI.E BF

....

that of the vigorous mother and
her sturdy child.
Nature makes
but

1

the substance, the instrument without
a
the object, is everywhere
dangerous
and
to bd account and description of this ex- thing. Reading, writing, grammur
arithmetic with no substance of sound
cursion. In the succeeding
Mr.
pages,
scienoe to feed upon, no manual training
Ralph has set forth a number of bis ex- to apply them to, no problems of history
periences in the less common form of and civil government to grapple with,
no difficulties of
foreign laDgusges to
romances. In whioh he has massed what
conquer, no ideals of great literature to
and
the
he saw
learned of
surroundings delight in, are dangerous implements to
and the oustoms of the people where they have lying about loose in a aemoerntio

Hon.
Thomas B. Heed will 1 e given au unaniof the
mous re-nomination as Speaker
oationnl House by the Republicans of
:be Congress-elect No man in the bisxrry of tbe government has administered
with more
the affairs cf this position
ilstinguished ability or greater fairness.
To him must alwnys beloDg the distiuc;ion of having freed tbe transaction of
business in the national House of Keprelentatives from the obstructions that custom and a cumbersome code, based upon
wrong interpretations and precedent, had
made possible for members disposed to
iliDuster to put in its way.

sounding the prnises of Jackson who
silver will be an edifying
betrayed

as

is

Reproduction
no

China.

(Keunebeo Journal.) |
that
Everything indicates

ver

can

will
him
doubt, but far
than the alternative of

THE NEXT SPEAKERSHIP.

have done

is to be invited to be the ohief
the observance of Saint Jack-

They

the great rivers and canals ot central
Fully one third of his book is
devoted, under the title of Introduction,

on

to

his throne altogether.

CURRENT

It is a strange
son’s
day in Chicago.
It was Jackson who first esselection.
tablished the single gold standard in tbis
country, and be did It knowingly, purposely and deliberately. A friend of sil-

news.

him

no

Maine R. R.)

&

1898
Maine Central Railroad 7 s,
Consolidated Electric Light Com4®®®
pany 6’s, (Portland).
1932
City of Hallway, h. J., 4’s,
1906
City of Elgin. Illinois, 5’s.

Why »o Many Women Are Childless—A
problem That Has Puzzled Physicians
for Centuries.

AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

1927
J’ort land Water Co. 4’s,
Standisli Water & Construction
•
1913
:
Co. o’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s,
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston

Vigorous Mothers and Sturdy
Children Are Always Admired.

a

nnnn

in the demand will reduce

them any good

orator

of maternity.

has

..

The silver Republican Senators appear
to he quite as unreconciled as last winter. The sound thrashing they got from

people

(Prom

J 1

News must be scarce when a newspaper
reports the presect administration engaged upon a treaty to annex Hawaii

the

"joys

Some of Its

Defects.

muu

PRESS.

THURSDAY,
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THE

Poiutt out

something that cares for him purely for school is to make the obild at home in
himself, is a charm to conjute with, and th« larger world of men and things, the
lucky indeed Is the dumb brute whoBe master of its forces, the minister o( its
Hues fall to him iu the pleasant places of laws, the possessor of its treasures, the
Mid- sharer of its joys.
the forecastle.
The chapters on
servant"—quite the opposite. Why then shipmen Old and New are very Interest“The kindergarten introduces tho child
the
any party should start in revising
ing, as is the entire book for the author to the elemental forms of its larger
we
than
tariff with a light heart is more
contrives to leud inteiest to the most world, peoplesjit with the oreatlons of
can
see.
shows that it is
History
prosalo details. The book is profusely fancy, makes it alive for him with invery solemn business, to bo approached illustrated.
Harper & terests and conflicts kindred to his own.
(Now York:
a
with
great deal of caution and de- Brothers; Portland: Boring, Short & To omit the kindergarten stage in foolish
and
liberation.
A season of fasting
haste to acquire premature faoility in
Harmon.)
prayer might well procede it.
reading and writing and arithmetic is a
A Little Girl of Long Ago. By Eliza waste of nervous force; and, even if we
The Powers haTe so many times been
Orue White, author of When Mol He Was got the precocious prodigy at whioh we
reported to I e ou the eve of an agreement
eto,
With colored caver design aud
aim, in doing so we sacrifice the natural
In regard to Turkey, without actually Six,
two other illustrations. Marietta Hamil- interest and imaginative play which are
reaching one, that there is good reasou
the little girl of the story, lived in tne basis of achievement iu science and
for some skepticism in regard to the lat- ton,
Boston, on Beacon street, seventy years of appreciation of literature and art.
and
France
est
that
England,
npoit
There were five little Hamiltons in
“The kindergarten is the link between
Russia have now arrived at a definite un- ago.
the family and the bouse in which they tbe happiness of home and the gladness
act.
Neverileretandiug and are ready to
li»ed, the author says “is still un- aud giory of the world, the mediator betheless this last report seems to be well
changed.’’ Little girls of today will en- tween the human parent and the heavensutheut'osted, and there is a circumstanreading about a little girl of seventy ly father, leading the obild not less effectiality of detail about it that, it would joy
her
years
ago. They will know about
tively because for the most part uuooninvented.
been
seem, could hardly have
school and her studies, her friends, their ciously from the love of the one to the
Tl,
I..
dcioa nnf nnnfam
dolls and doll parties, and bow little girls love of the other.
plate tbe actual deposal of tbe Sultan,
those days. A quaint
were dressed in
arithmetic and
“Heading, writing,
of
demands
to
the
will
be
yield
provided
is given of Marietta and another grammar convey the conventional sympicture
to
the three powers, but it makes him
shows her with her sisters and brother.
bols and Instruments by whioh the obild
til intents and purposes their vassal.
.1. __1 J
1.-l.lr,
and
New York:
J
Houghton, UUiUUlUiiiunvoo
He is to contiuue tu he the nominal ruler, (Boston
Mifflin & Co. j Portland: Boring, Short
range of vlBion, and his reach of hand.
but he is to rule aooording to a formula
& Harmon.)
These numerical and verbal symbols are
prepared by England, B’rance and Rusindispensable instruments of education.
da. His promises of which he has ever
Alone in China and Other Stories. By Yet. the instruments are not|the subseen profuse, are not to he relied upon
It bad been Mr. Ralph’s stance.
Julian Ralph.
tbis time, but he is to be compelled to
intention to visit tbo great Kwangtung
“The grammar school gives the shell
rive substantial guarantees of their fuland the city of Canton, when of learning without its substance. What
illment. If he refuses, then the Powers peninsula
Jie started for China, hut the war with wonder that under the influence of such
will take mutters iuto their own hands.
caused him to change his plans merely formal education, er.me does not
A refusal, however, is not piobable, pro- Japan
and to
devote the greater diminish I What wonder that morality
The somewhat,
vide! the Powers are in earnest.
of bis time to a trip in a house boat declines, religion languishes, art decays,
condition of vassalage which ucauiesence pait

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one montb.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.60 per square.
type and
Reading Notices In nonpariel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per

Larged

Hyde

revising,

though

ate3.

Pure

President

commissioned apparently
been by the people to
io what it has doue, has never had
the pleasure of listening to the pleasaDt
words, ‘Well done, good and faithful
the

Three lnserweek; $4,00 for one month.
Every other
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these

matter

U.

Paper Head before the Clericus
all of them piviug fascinating descripClub.)
“The true province of the school is to
tions of sea life in times of peaoe. Queer
be prosperous
which everybody would
Pets of Sailor Jack is the title of one iinpnrt a knowledge and lore of the laws
and happy.
Past experience has shown,
bright chapter. The author tells of the and forma of nature, the thoughts aud
however, that revising the tariff whether sailor’s superstitions, of his duties and deeds of man. Education begins
;in the
difficult
up or down is a very long and
his pleasures; and as his pleasures qre experience, the authority, the affection
job; anil furthermore that after the job limited one Is glad to know of his fond- of the home. The province of the
public
is done there are a good
many aohing ness for petaand the enjoyment he gets school is to show the child that the same
hearts nncl kicking legs. Moreover up to from them. ‘The isolation of the
sailor, reason and law and love that animate
the present time the party that has done
the craving during long years of exile for the home also rule the
universe. The

Rates.
for

Kelley,

fin an cl Ai-

MISCELLANEOUS.

THEPUBLIC SCHOOL.

Soa

Other

etc. This
book oontaius eight artloles about life
on the wnterboard, the
great Atlantic
liners, the yachts and the men-cf-war;

Some of rhe congressmen are talking
about revising the tariff as if it
all be
were a little affair whioh could
and after
done up in a month or tvro,

Subscription Rates.

Advertising

The Ship’s Company mid
People. By J. D. Jerrold
S. N., author of Our Navy,

But no St.ite board bon so
thoroughly demonstrated its usefulness
to the people as this one.
be wasted.

PRESS

N. 1. PERKINS & CO.,
Hardware

novSOeodtf

Dealer,

No. 8 Free St.

RALLY

NUMBER TWO.

MET'

COPHETUA.

Christian Endeavorers Listen to Lecture

J

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEW

NEW AJD f EHTTSEMEN’i'8.

good sized congregation of the membora of the Local Union of the Y. P.
(J. E. were present at the Park St. Presevening in attendthe second rally of tho season

byterian church
ance

upon

last

held by these societies.
fifteen
A praise service was held for
minutes
by A. R. Watson of the St.

Last season Mr. Leroy L. flight, who
hail writteu a most attractive little opera
that ho had named “Pistol,” produoed
at Kotzsohmar hall to three of the most
brilliant and appreciative audiences that
been gathered at an entertainPortland. The witty dialogue,
the bright and
taking music and the
good acting, all combined to make the
has

For

ever

ment in

!

the Free St. church.
Rev. E. R. Purdy, the presideut of the
Local Union then introduced the Rev.
Jas. L. Hill of Salem, Mas?., who spoke

The

1

session.
Mr. Hill is an enteraiuing speaker and
held the closest attention of his hearers

throughout the evening.
The address abounded in bright and
witty anecdotes illuustrating the telling
points in his address.
The speaker encouraged his hearers to
exhibit at all times a
spirit of earnest-

its detail.
the performance, perfect in
The action of the story during the scone
refiued
is the veiy essence of quiet oud
intensity. At its close, as the curtain
and
slowly falls, the young husband
surgeon, alone with his great joy, a storm

2a2JS3--4~.:s

WEAK STOMACH, IMPAIRED DIGESTION, DISORDERED

j

COMPANY.

ny
the opere, as we are in- to the Nervous and Debilitated is that Reecliam’s Fills have the largest Sale of any Fatent
or the Land of the Medicine in the World.
Annual Sales over 6,000,000 Boxes.
Great Horn
Spoon. It is in two aots
B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., Newv
of
U.
S.
court
the
in
or
will
be
sent
Agents,
are
laid
25c.
at
scenes
by
and its
Drug Stores,
York, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book free upon application
King Cophetua, monarch of the land of
The incidents
tlie Great Horn Spoon.
that arise in
to the
relate
The

of

name

formed,

is

the life

of

Copbetun,

customers do not know we have
a new Muslin Underwear Dept, on our second floor,
stocked with all the new undergarments made up

Perhaps

LIVERi RINES BROS,

arrangements have not been com- they act like magic-a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
pleted and it is not yet assured that the muscular System, restoring the long-lost complexion,»lebringing back the keen edge of appetite,
physical energy of the human frame.
and arousing with the Rosebnd of Health the uh
matter will be carried through.
thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guarantees
These are facts admitted

for the

season

BINES BROS.
COMPANY.

some

of 1897.

WITHOUT A RIVAL-

complications

but

men

not

and

only the

common

people,

£

of high liegree in
business of life wherein

women

conducting the
a reasonable
regard

larly prosecnted.
of the
is justly and

The

Court

which

s
m

I

m

for one’s personal
interest is coupled with desire for charities and reform as the latter are popu-

pi

m

Horn Spoon,
graciously ruled by
Greet
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TWO CORNERSTORE SALES.

This

Night Growns-89c,
$1.19, 1.79.

Woman’s
World’s
of the
Peace and Arbitration Society, and last,
but not lesBt, by Aletbea, the Goddess of
Truth, who hopes to find the Laud of the
Horn Spoon, "a peaceful retreat,
Great
from the worry of her arduous duties,
suob ns the Banetlty of the oath common-

presentative

for

Gown

style

today, For today

20C«

*

A>

appreciative and sympathetic applause
invariably comes from Ihe audience. It
play which ly associated with the name of that land,
was this feature of the new
Carter’s admirers, would seem to justify her expecting.
was awaited by Mr.
The situations of the opera depend
with a possible doubt as to his ability to
but largely upon the contrast In ideas that
keep it free from gruesome shades,
the reception accorded the scene at the are representative of the various charfirst production settled beyond a doubt
fact that even in the
acters and the
the complete triumph of the feature.
Land of the Great Horn
Spoon mendaAlbani Concert.
city sometimes appears.
for the
The seats are selling well
musio is said to be exceedingly
The
Alban! grand operatic concert to be given
bright and original. The quartette at the
December 23d at City hall. The Quebec entranoe of the king and his chief offiChronicle says:
moroeuu
cers, is said to be a delightful
“Tho Diva’s first appearance during of
mid the lullaby at
music,
sprightly
nria
‘Qui
the evening was in the grand
of the first act a lovely thing.
la voice’ from ‘I Puritani’ by Bellini. the close
scope for
The teleciion afforded ample
CARE OF CHILDREN.
the display of her wonderful voice, which
scorned to take the highest and lowest
A Mrs.
notes with equal ease nnd sweetness.
Abby Morton Diaz’s Second Lecture.
deafening storm cl applause groete I the
end of the nria and the singer was reThe second meeting in the series of
called half a dozen times and was preMrs
Abby Morton Diaz was
sented with two. magnificent bouquets of talks by
chrysanthemums. At last the demand neld Wednesday afternoon at Fraternity
people’s
became so uudeniable that tl-J
at three o’clock, before a most infavorite gave way 3nd sung an Ave house,
Mrs. Diaz’s
listeners.
Maria as encore with violin accompani- terested set of
the afternoon was the “Care
ment by Mi s Beatrice Langley. The topic for
rich dress which sin wore was orna- Training of Children” according to her
mented wiih diamonds on the corsage,
ideal theory, which is espcially brought
the shouliiers and the cuffs, and a diathe
Keligious
out in her book ‘‘On
mond necklace was also worn.”
Training of Children.” The idea cf it
Cranford.
is the carrying out, and the perfect
Tomorrow afternoon and evening, at ail,
consummation cf the law of oneness,
will
be
scenes
two
First Parish house,
uniof the
one of the greatest laws
given from “Cranford.” They will be
verse.
prefaced by a short talk by Rev. Mr.
Mis.Diaz spoke beautifully of the comHTlowfi. Mrs. Bellows, Mrs. Woodman,
into a home of the
Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Tnltot, Misses Long- ing of a little child
fellow, Davies and Francis are in the responsibilities of the parents in regard
three
Remember thejtickete for
cast.
to it, and of bow strange it was that so
o’clock and eight o’clock are not interlittle in our higher education had to do
changeable on Recount of a certain numan
ber of seats only being available for eith- with teaching us how to understand
or
er afternoon
evening; so that a 8 train those little souls. She said that in
o'olook ticket will not admit the hearer
there should be no anthe the ideal home,
In the evening nor an 8 o’clock in
The obild should first bo
afternoon. Prices are the same for eseb. tagonism.
taught mechanical obedience und later
Ladies’ Aid Course.
will come heart obedience, when it has
will be
T'bo Couthoni entertainment
learned to respect its parents. The child
given December 17th in the. Ladies’ Aid should he taught habits of regularity by
hall.
at
street
City
Bt. Lawrence
course,
some simple thing at a certain
doing
The Rochester, N. Y. Democrat said;
hour each
day, so that it should grow
“Of that lady’s interpretations of diffthe Idea of not regarding
into
naturally
it
is
erent selections, cornio and pathetic,
Bidicule was
hardly neiessary to speak, as she is a this habit as irksome.
in this city. something to be avoided with children,
too well-known favorite
Miss Couthoui was down for three nuui- as that would create grent antagonism.
hers, but so great was uie eurnusissm 01 Human nature raturally responds to the
tbe audience that to each she was obliged
the good, and must be good, for nobody can
tr respond with another, and then
be
that human weakness, can
nu iierce was not satislied, but continued say
to applaud until the next performers apstronger than divine strength. Another
The
late
the
stage.
Eugene
upon
she said, is to
ield was
by that great noiut with children,
lovingly recalled
their
familiar sketch, ‘Just before Christmas,’ teach them to have an interest in
and Miss Couthoui’n delineation of the own excellence, to constantly bring bemischievous but polite boy was perfec- fore
them a high Ideal of goodness in
tion, even to the voice and facial exfrom nature showing them
pression. ‘No. 5 Collect Street,’ was illustrations
its
also very amusing. It de,.icts the prepower, making them
protecting
the
dicament of a Frenchman iu this country realize
muoh
aa
as
possible
with little knowledge of the language,
and
of
back
life
everything,
who forgets the address of his hotel and
laying great stress upon
th« method he employed to suggest the more than all,
All this
name.”
the power of the inner voice.
of

Sales.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

origiuul King Cophuta.is represented
king himself, assisted by his
by tlie
minister, "William; the goneral
prime
are working.
lord
At the close of the address the members cf the armies Sir Demorius Dagg.the
Sir Wigglesof the Union enjoyed a brief time spent high keeper of the loyal jail
the lord high ohHncellor Sir
by W’iak,
in a social way.
Jeffries Dogberry, and in a more humble
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
capacity, Mr. Callgraph Smith, the ohief
As these dlgndscribe and Pharisee.
The Tornado.
taries are enjoying their peaceful exisflfaeo/'finrr room SrPTlft
in Lincoln
tence, the court is invaded by Mistress
of
J. Carter's play, “The Tornado,” which Charity Sweet, an able representative
and Sundny popular
ohnritiee, by Mistress
comes to Poitinnd theatro Friday
a representative of the
Saturday evening and Saturday matinee Molly Mellow,
is one of tho most attractive Beenes of World’s Woman’s Prison Beforrn AesocIness, confidence and truth, and to stand
firm for their principles for which they

ADV^^ISEMENTS.^^

SECOND FLOOR.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWEN*

TY MINUTES

opera a pronounced success.
Fills, and they will be acknowledged to be
The First Parish Unity club are considering the production of an opera, the
HEECTIA.fVI’S •pit.T.H, taken as directed, will quickly restore females
libretto by Mr. Leroy L. Hight, to the tocomplete health. They promptly remove obstructions or irregularities of the system. For a
music by Mr. Harry MoLollan of Bath.

the 6iijbect: “The Endeavor Spirit.
The Rev. Mr. Hill is a trustee of the
United Society of the Endeavor societies
and in opening his remarks extended the
greetings of good wishes of the board of
trustees which body has just held its

NEW

ADVEKTISEESSNTS.

Thursday

Hid
For Bilious and Nervous disorders such as Wind and I'ain in the Stomach, Sick Headache,
diness Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chilis, Flushings
of Heat, Cess of Appetite. Shortness of Breath. Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturoeu
Sleeu Frightful Dreams and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c., when these symptom9
aie caused by constipation, as most ot them are.
Thls Is 110 fiction* Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one box of tliese

Lawrenco St. Congregational society.
The scriptures were read by Che Rev.
H.lMcGilroy the pastor of the Park St.
society and prayer was then offered by
Samson the pastor of
the Rov T. S.

*>u

MEW

Land of the Great Horn Spoon.

Or the

By Rev. J>Ir. Hill.
A

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

the

sample Night-

have promised to so
gowns
of
Three hundred and
many
you.
of
them
thirty-four
altogether and hardtwo
alike.
All
ly
perfect, all new
we

styles, having
and been used

been made this

season

in

taking

as

samples

orders from dealers.

directs

it all

QOft
OUU
are

Gne hunc'red

Most

this

one

CM I 0

Gne

We show the finer

I

I I VI Gowns
W
A few of these are such

ip

$1.50,

$1.19
as

ill

have

we

but most of them $1.75

Forty-eight

at

gowns

VI $1.79.
usually at from $2.50 to 3.50.

all

are

heavy enough.
one leg will be
a

In

an

half

1
an

very

Same

assorted lot, the regular prices, 38c.
tions in
50c and 63c—for this sale all at the
ings have holes in them.
We iiave told yon

why

there is

why

with

style

every

Corset

French
This style
This style Corset Cover, Tor*
chon ^a<,e Trimmed,
Cover, lace trimmed,

price,

89c.

$1.25-

"

CHRISTMAS APRONS.
Hundreds of them to show you at

Aprons and 50c Aprons.

50c, 62c, 75c up to $1.25. Our leaders are
offer for sale is new fresh goods just received for

19c,|25c, 33c,

Every Apron

we

35c.

Department,

Sold from Muslin Underwear

second

floor.

ifeason

these

Stockings are not
It
is
as
as
these Stockings are so cheap.
good
any Stockings, and if youj
don’t
think
manufacbecause they are whal the
they are worth 25 cts. we
don’t
want you to buy them.
turers call “seconds.”
surely
It’s
a
small
lot for a Sale, there are3
When we buy regular goods every
all
same
sizes
in
the
good assortment, so we
pair in a box is of exactly
think
it
will
there
not
take long to sell them.
lot
this
In
weight and quality.
Both Sales Friday Morning,commencing at half past
As usual—money bdck if you want it.

Thursday

Lonsdale

Christmas trade.

of 25c.

style for

25c.

places or slight imperfecweaving. None of the Stock- 25c

reason

Drawers this

OUC«

few

have darned

a

today,

different weights and qualities, al-

though

Three hundred pair of Women’s
inch longer than the other,
Black Cashmere Hose—an

•

For

*

are

all wool

s®:.

In this lot Gowns

occasional pair

Of course there’s

in Gowns up to $5.00.

two

this manufac-

THE STOCKINGS-

price

"f&r*
a %J\em

each

turer

one

grades

It sells to one and all who want
a 98c, $1.25 or $2.50 Gown.

Similar Styles,

2 to each customer.

Only

“THE BISHOP GOWN.”

98C.

these

hundred and
at

CM 7Q

line.

of

Besides the three price-lots
gives to his gowns is “UNIVER- there are twenty-fine Gowns, one of a
SAL.” Many of you have Gowns kind usually sold for from $4.00 to
These will be marked at from
Are they $8.00
with that name on them.
to
Gowns?
$2.50
$5.00.
good
name

sellers,

Gowns

sixty-four

at 89c each.

The result is he makes the best possithat sell
He made these.
ble Night-gowns.
The trade-mark

our

$1.25 quality.

had at

along

One of

Flannelette Night Robes for Ladies, $9c.
Flannelette Nisfht Robes for Children, 59c.

One manufacturer in New York and $2.00 qualities.
He
makes nothing but Night-gowns.
is a man of great business ability and
he

Gown,

We divide the Niglit-gowns in
to three price-lots.

THE GOWNS.
are

of

“TWO*

Hose—25c.

that

style

X Qf%

*

Women’s Cashmere)

These

this

Separate

Dress

Skirt

Ladies’ Capes that sell themselves at $5.00, 6,75, 8.75,
10.00, 12.00 and 15.00, Good
Made
length, heavy and warm.
Persian
from Boucle effects,
Cloths and Astrachan. All the
above fur trimmed.

sale,

$6.75 Skirts
for $5.00.
$7.50 Boucle Skirt
for $5.00. Made from imported
material that has been selling at

$1.98, 2.98, 3.98.

$1.25 per yard.

Wo bought Jackets of N. Y.
manufacturers to close out lots
and sell $18 Jackets for $12;
$10 Jackets for $6.98; $8 00
Jackets for $5.00.

eight.

Seared

Legion.

The annual election of the officers of
Portland Enoampment, No. 127, Union
Veteran Legion was held last evening
and resulted in the
following choice:
Colonel—F. C. Johnston.
B Lieutenant Colonel—Hiram Ellis.
Major—J. W. King.
Chaplain—B. F. Strickland.
g
Surgeon—A.fl). Morse.
Quartermaster—George O. D. Soule.
Offloer of Dny—A. A. Nickerson.
The officers will he installed the second
Wednesday evening in January, aud it
ia expected that W. H. Motley of Doering, an aid-de-camp of the state commander, will be the installing officer.

^A

A Food-Tonic,
A Nerve Soother,

£4

fi

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ • ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

about results yet undroamed of.
A little informal talk among the listeners followed the leoture and Mrs. Diaz

distributed
account

of

giving an
“Aims of Her Tniks,”

some
the

circulars,

Most everybody lias some particular
ambition in life.
Ambition is what keeps
progress alive. If a man saw nothing ahead
hut the same,
monotonous round of work.
work, work, lie would he likelv to throw up
his hands and quit,
A man will work away year after year acquiring property. He hopes to have enough
some day to quit his labors, and spend the
balance of his life In ease.
In ;order to gratKy his wishes, lie must insure his property against fire.
If he does, lie
If ho does not, he is likely to wake
is safe.

!

~r

and something of her books at the “The
Beligious Training of Children, and

>2

Liebig

n

COMPANY’S H

E< Extract of Beef H
\
\

Refreshment and
delicate nourishment

By

^51

<
,,
11

< >
< >
<
<

(,
,,
,,
<«
< >
< >
«>

everything-houses.

“Domestic Problems.”
(The meeting of tho Beecher club will
be held tomorrow afternoon at 8 o’oiook
at the Falmouth hotel parlors, and Mrs.
Diaz will speak on “Women’s Clubs,”
what they are.accoraplishing and so od.

Wrist.

marriages.

an®

In Calais, Pec 1, Charles Noble and Miss He
rietta M. Burton.

Ankob^Javj^^^fre—Ellsmere
Lam-

had here:
'Cream Cheese—Luncheon

/DtCDle Sts.

DainTTJ^cSt.

Impor^^Cigars

Creamety Butter—Tine
Palmer’s. English BisSBu—*
'—Huntley.
Jersey Cream from the Baxter Farm
bert

presented

tworihs—All Fruits in their

Seasons—Hoi®i

imade Bread, Biscuits, Rolls, Pastry’,
and Candies^

■

Cak®^

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

AGAIN—

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland
will be held at their banking rooms on Tues1897, at 10
day the 12th day of January,
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for
the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before
W H. SOULE Cashier.
them.
£Portland Dec

we obliged to
place tills card in
window yesterday afternoon.
were

10,18%.'_deciodtd

Notice of

rile Home Made Cake known
as the

Co-partnership.

Those Rolled Oat Muffins are all
sold out. Will try and bake enough

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE,
,

tomorrow.

WM. MILLIKEN &

CO., WHY THIS DEMAND ?

THEY ARE MICE

584 Congress Street.

MORRILL &

In Norridg?wock, Dr. Benj. F. Tappan, aged
81 years.
In Pamington, Dec. 1. Mrs. Hannah B. Sanborn, aged 67 years.
In Kuinlord Point, Nov. 27, Mrs. Harriet Abbott. aged 02 years.
0
In Bethel. Nov. 20. Mrs. Betsey Cross Scrlbner, aged 90 years.
Di.__
In Norway, Nov. 27, Luther T. Pike, aged

ROSS,

Have
ter

671 Congress Street.
Out ot town orders filled and delivered
iromptly. Discount on larger orders.
Each loaf bears the above trade-mark.
TTSlm
declO

...

..

In tills city, Dec. 8 by Eev. Leroy 8. Bean,
D.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. A.
Herbert S. Hopkins and
DEATHS.
Margaret Delaney,
the
first both of
while
nscending
Parson,
Portland.
In this city, Dec. 9, Patrick J.. youngest snn 92 years.
In Blaine. Nov. 20 Charles W. Nelson of
residence
her
stairs
al
flight of
In Jay, Nov. 30, Mary B. Small, ag«jd 87 yrs.
of Patrick H. and Hannah M. Donough, aged l
Presque Isle and Miss Mabel Nichols.
on Qulnoy street had
In Amherst, Nov. 30, William b. SUsby, aged
nearly reached the
In Somerville. Nov ao Carl Sanborn of Bos- years 5 months 10 days.
and Miss Berthe L Paterson of Saco.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 a clock,
top of the flight when she oalled out to ton
» Bane,
In °Napples, Nov. 23, George H. Cliaplln, aged
East
and
from
In
parents’ residence, No. 2 Dunpby
Lebanon. Nov dll. Bert Emerson
her daughter that she felt dizzy and fell
In East Madison Nov 3 Walter (iledhill,
Miss Mary Kennedy.
to the bottom of the flight, striking the
In Verona, Nov. 30, Andrew J. Cowan, aged
In Bel ast. Nov. 25 Pred A. Tibbetts and aged CO years.
back of her head against a door. She is Miss Ada F.
In Eliot, Nov. 24. Henry Staples, aged 18 yrs. 63 years
Stevens
In Rockland, Dec. 2, William P. Staples, aged
In North Anson, Nov 14, Mrs, Mary J. Mc111 Belfast, Nov. 25 John L. Towle of Dexter
very heavy and it was a serious fall. She
78 years.
and Miss Celia F. Bowler of Belfast.
broke one.of her wriata.
Lean, aged 69 years.

our

,nd formerly sold by Geo. C. Shaw & Co., may
now be found at

_T

11-

Broke Her

I Congress

Tl»e annul meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Potland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business
will be held
that may legally be
at thier banking house on Tuesday the 12tli
day of January, 11897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Portland, December 10,

Notice is hereby given that Lewis T. Soule
has this dav been admitted to equal partnerand that
ship to the firm of George E. Allen
the business will hereafter be conducted under the firm name of Allen & Soule.
GEORGE E. ALLEN.
declOdlw*

Saturday evening Mrs. Diaz will again
speak at the Fraternity house, showing
how the edneation of the spiritual in U6
enis the only sure basis of all human

These GocKjThmgs ^t

<5eo. C. Sbaw & Co.,

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.

1890._deciodtd

tip penniless some morning.
He ought to insure
stores, barns, and the contents of each. He
We sell
ought to buy certain insurance.
Investigate ♦

deavor.

A

j

A SQUARE AND PLAIN TALK.

t

into the scope of character building
character making, which is the •
and
#
main issue, and must have tLe light of
to
way, for conduct, is character coming
the surface, and ultimately will bring

comes
Union Veteran

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

From Our

Block; possession given Juts. 1.
WHIPPLE,
H. T.
tpply to
176 1-2 Middle street.

declOeod'Jw

Price

to-day.

It!

cents

new

Smyrna fruit In

CrncUer Opening still in progress—last day.

LET.

Booms now occupied by the
»dd
in
Farrington
Fellows

early

Pastry Kitchen today.

XX

Ginger Snaps,

Golf
«

order entered

Fig Sandwiches—A layer of pure fig paste from finest
laky homo made pastry, 15 els. per dozen.

~

TO

your
dozen.

me,

8 cts. per

new
Biscuit—a
15 cts. per pound.

Mrs. Earle will

pound.

creation

make, bake and

in

serve

the

cracker

lino

Border Cake today.

and

an

excellent

MISCELLAAlEOUfS.

JiUlfn'JCaiixAIISlUViS.

T0WN5.

HAINE

IN A SOLID LUMP.

F

J

His Food

Lay Heavy

His

on

McFadden has
of Main
and Thompson streets and has the frame
two story
building
lor a large
up
which will be used by him for a grocery

Topsham, Dec. 9—Win.
purotnised tlie lot of laDd

Stomach.
He

Dr.

Knew

and

Crosby

Tried

with tenement overhead.
Manufacturing
The Bowdoiu Paper
Company lost a valuable team horse
Sunday, of pneumonia. He weighed
1500 pounds and was one of a pair that
cost $500. This is the first horse the
store

Puritana.

Mr. R. S. Syms, who lives at 42 Boylston
Btreet, Springfield, Mass., i3 the propriMain Street.
etor of the barber shop

efficient
the
oompany has lust slnoe
manager, Mr. George E. Whitehouse,
assumed charge of this departmeut eight

at^J74

He is widely acquainted in Springfield,
as he has made it his home for several
years. He fought in a New Hampshire
regiment, until discharged on account of
sickness, and since the war has frequently changed his line of business as
well as his residence, in a vain search for

decided to take Puritana, and my wife,
who xvas troubled xvith indigestion, took
It with me. The result has been all that
we could ask. Iam fifty per cent, better;
in fact, better than I have been in flv«
years. The swelling of my liver has enI

I know from these tests how much good
it will do. Puritana has saved me from
more suffering than I can tell.
“R. S. STMS.
(Signed)
•‘Springfield, Mass., Nov. 12, 1896."

NASAL

CATARRH
-isa-

local DISEARE
and Is the result of colds
and sadden cllmatio

changes.
Thia remedy does not
tain mercury

any

or

con-

other

Injurious drug,
ELY’S CREAM BALM
Opens and cleans the Nasal
Passages, Allays Pain and

—

Inflammation, Heals and Protects the Membrane from Colds. Restores the Senses of Taste
and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives relief
60 dents at Druggists or by mall;
at once.
ELY BROTHERS,
samples lOd, by mail.
66 Warren Street, New York.

PRINCESS TOM.

Shells

Has

and

Alaskan

an

Wealth

Enough to Make Her Tired.

(Ssattle (Wash.) Dlspatoh
Republic.)

to

St. Louis

Professor L. L. Dyche, of the University of Kansas, returned from Alaska on
the City of Topeka and left last night,

by way of California, for his home. Professor Dyche went to Cook’s Inlet especially in sear oh of natural history specimens.
Be ascended to the source of the

organized expedition,
which woe a success, although the obstacles to be overcome were appalling.
The native
boatmen,
stripped stark
naked, with ropes pulled tbs boat up ths
turbulent river. Professor Dyohe obnsw
mountain
tained speoimans of a
sheep, ISA immense moose heads, cariKnlk river with an

bou, sea otter, birds and other small
animals. On July 17, Professor Dyche
and on
snow fall,
saw eight inches of
August il six inches fell. He saw three
sirjiiuin-; mountains and experienced such
an-earthquake that men could not reHe found large coal
in.,iu stinui ig.
that It
but the cnal was so soft
1c
_1

it-A-’-A

■

mi

>1,

n

lrnifa

“The country
rTotrwrr llyche said:
is one half made. It will be a
good
The glaciers
i«
finished.
it
when
country
the moanure slowly doing their work,
the
rivers are
mi'.s re smoking and
vomiting out quantities of quicksand. Xt
is a tw country. Dot it alone and some
day it will he a good country.’
Professor Dyche met Princess
Tom, a
famous .Ynkutet princess, wealthy beIndians.
Alaska
has
She
all
ether
yond
$15,CG0 in gold if20 pieces on her right
arm, she wears five bracelets, each hammered out of gold twenties and on hot
left arm shi wears ten bracelets, each
made from $10
gold pieoes. She has
hundreds of blankets, sea otter skins,
etc., and she owns a schooner and two
sloops. She is 65 years old and has juBt
obtained her fifth husband, a young man
for whom she paid 60C
20 years eld.
blankets. The Tlillingit women manage
hold the purse. 'J’he
and
the households
traced back through
are
relationships
the maih-r’s side. It is, in faot, almost
“Comft >,nvugc realization of button's
ing Race.
WIT AND

Catching

WISDOM.

a

Tartar.

“To catch a Tartar” recalls a story,
told at least two centuries ago, of an

Irish exile in the service of the Austrian
gov- lament who was captured by a Tartar lit.r:c-:r.au and who shouted back to
his CR-.laiii that he had caught a Tartar,
but t-hat the fellow refused to be
brought- inio camp.
The Fact that Doctors
advise change of air and

climate tc
frequently
those suffering from catarrh is proof that caThere
tarrh is a local and climatic disease.
fore unless you can leave home and business
you should use Ely’s Cream Balm. Applied <li
rectly to the seat of the disease, it effects Instant relief and a satisfactory cure after a shorl
continuance. >'o mercury nor injurious <1 illt
|Soontai»<\<1

in tisa Rain-.

|

Booth hay, Dec. 9. Jobu, the youngest
sou of Frank
Woodward, was drowned
Saturday laat, while eknting on Adams’s
was recovered shortly
His
body
pocd.
after.
Capt. John A. Welch and Byron Giles
are contestants for Bootbbay postoffloe.
Willard F. Dodge has put in a new
shingle machine at his mill at Adam*
Pond, and will scon be ready for sawing.
Schools throughout the town began
Monday, Nov. 80tb.
Morse Brothers & Haggett are repairing the lee Works nt Haggett’s Cove.
East Bnothbay, preparatory to winter
shinning.
Smelts are reported scarce in the sheepDor fishermen lament tbe;
soot river.
cannot catch them in tbe DamarUcottn
aa
in
river,
yean past.
Kev. Mr. Kllieid, pastor of the Free
Will Baptist cbnrch, who has been ooniined to his douse by sickness, is, we are
glad to announce, able to be about his
duties as usual.

SIGNATURE

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has

WE more up-to-date Clocks

Promdes'Di^estion,Cheerful- H

*

ness andRest.Contains neilher
nor Mineral,

Not Narcotic.

I

R^oroidiirSAMViLPnvnm
Seed"

*

--

public-now is your
chance to save money. I am making a
A lit guaranteed.
$25 business suit for $20.
Pressing and repairing at short notice. W. S.
DUNHAM, Fine Tailoring, 602 Congress
annual meeting of the Associated
Charities, for the election of officers,
and the transaction of other business, will
be held In n oom a, City
Building, Friday,
December 11th, at 4 p. m. O. M, BECKERT,
decSdtd
Clerk.

THE

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

MARRY ME AfIRABALA.

place.

I will Buy you such a pretty ring at
McKennoy’s. A thousand of them, the bea
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
jaulSit
The Jeweler, Monument Square

_

AND

Aperfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Signature

TO LOAN—On first or second
personal
mortgages on real estate,
colnrooertv. stocks, bonds or any good
lateral security, lnqiure or a. c. uiobi a,
14-4
C0-, 42 1-2 Exchange street.

MONEY

oC

'M Gastoria

is pnt np in one-size bottles only. It
not sold in bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
that it
yon anything else on the plea or promise
H is “jnat as good” and “will answer every pnrSee that yon get Q-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.
pose.”

BUSINESS

Hjis

|||j The facH

Junior Warden.—Geo. Knowlton.
Treasurer—Arthur Bicker..
Secretary—O. A. Cobh.
Trustees—A. H.
Burrougb, E.
Brooks, F. H. Snow.

H.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Webb, entertained
company of friends at whist at their
home on Main street last evening.
Cloudman Post, G. A. B. elected the

a

following officers last evening:
Commander—James W. Morris.
Senior Vioe Commander—W. K. Dana.
NewVice Commander—E.
Junior

MONSON.

comb.

Monson, Deo. 8—Hon. Gyrne A. Pack
yes
ard died at bis home in Blanchard
terday, of Bright’s disease. Mr. Paokarii
was 75
years of age and a native ol
Blanchard, tbe Packards being one o:
the oldest families in this section. Mr
Packard was a; member of tbe Gongregn
tional church, a mom bar of tbe Pfsoata
quis hat, first retectraan of his town,
which office he had held uninterrupted^
for don than 89 years, and was one o
the oldest members of Dorio Lodge. F,
and A. M., of Meoeen, and also of Gerrj
Post, G. A. R He was early in life t
Whig tend had been a Republican sinci
the formation of that party and was out
of tbe party leaders in his county. Hi
had been a clerk in Washington durinc
the war, was sleeted County Commis
sloner thgee successive terms (nine years
was appointed State Land Agent by Gov
Davis, which office he theld for twelvi
years, had served on the Republican. Stati
committee.and^was a member of the Leg
tslaturo in 1893, being one of the mos
efficient members qf tbe committee oi
in lend fisheries and game. For severs
yearslhe practiced law in Monson, be
log rn partnership with Hon. J. V
Sprague for a part of tbe time. When i
young man he was a land surveyor fo
several years, thus becoming familial
re
with much of the geography of this
gion anO was always an authority In re
ant
gard ts tbe looation of townships
Mr. Packari
lots in the forest region.
during his life has bold many other towi 1
offices and positions of trust.

Surgeon—George Debeck.
Quartermaster—Robert Debeck.

Officer of the Day—John Bryant.
Officer of the Guard—Edward Anderson.
Delegates to the Department Encampment—John E. Warren, W. K. Dana.
Alternates- Robert Debeok, E. Nowoomb.
Trustee Three Years—Hebron Maybew.
There was a large attendance at the
daneiug school in Odd Fellows hall last
evening.
The funeral services of the late Mary
A. Nason will be held at her late home
Fsssendsn street, at 10 o’clock this morning.
talent will present a
Stroudwater
the Band fair this evening.
drama at
Thi6 insures a orowded house.

f

—

Amsterdam

-iROA

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improveOur
ment has been adopted by us.
soap is better made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and

pressed,

and

more

gentlemen

attractively wrapped

There was a

donation at

tbe

cenlly for Rev. Robert Leard.

pleasant gathering

hall

It

re

was

,

and received J14.60.

■

street, Woodfords,
under U. 8. Hotel,

FW

SALE

•

IY

•

ALL

•

RENT—A conveniently arranged upnear High

IwlA to loan on first and second
4
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
any good collateral security. Terms reasonSt.
185
Middle
able. W. P. CARR, Room 6,

dj»-$

m

dftJL

GROCERS,

WANTED-blTDATlONS.
Forty words
one

week for 28

Inserted under this head
cents, cash in advance.

■WANTED—I have on hand one hundred St.
Johns, American, Irish, Scotch and
Montreal girls waiting for employment In
hotels or private families. Women for cooking,
cleaning paint, or washing by the day or week.
Apply at 399% Congress St., MRS. PALMER’S

___9-1

book keeper or cash1»rANTED—Position
T?
ier by young woman who has had five
vears’ experience. Best of.refereuces. Address
C. B. P-, Press Office._9-1
as

a thoroughly comWiANTED—Situation by Best
reference.

city
yf
petent bookkeeper.
Correspondence confidential. Address W.. this
office.
___7-1
lady wants a situation to
do sewing In first class dressmaker’s
sIiod- can eo any and all kinds of sewing; will
come on trial. Address DRESSMAKER, this
office.

WANTED—Young

WANTED—FEAIAJLE

Their

establishment

at

Oldbury,

neat
over
cover over

Birmingham, have been in existence
will

rooms and
a mod-

ROOMS

street.__10-1

TO RE'ST—In the new Baxter
on Congress street;
single or en
suite: thoroughly fire proof; good light and
heat: janitor
steam
ventilation; electric light;
service, etc., etc. For full particulars apply to

OFFICES
Block

XlCdil Jesuitic VSUIUO VJ.

TO

o,

»

rliil.J.

LET—Very desirable room, at No. 130
Free street, near Congress Square. 5-2

FOR

FOR

RENT—Furnished residence

WANTED—For

housework
In
and wife, neat, trust-

general

family of man
worthy American woman who Is a good
cook ana all round competent housekeeper.
Good home and fair pay to the right party.
8-1
Box 461, Portland, Ale.

experienced

young
with children, to assist In the
WANTED—A
teach two boys ages four and
woman,

of
seven.
in
Portland
and
home
A pleasant
Apply with age,
salary to the right person.
and references to Airs. B., P. O.

and

to

care

good

experience

Box

1635, Portland, Ale,8-1
WANTED—MALE HEAP.

Forty words Inserted
one

under this he a
advance.

week for 25 cents, cash in

AIAN with $250 wanted in salesand
room in Boston, show cases, store
otflce fixtures and furniture specialties. Salto
ary and half interest. Apply by mail
JAMES SHAY, purchasing Agent, 75 Kilby
street, Boston.10-1

YOUNG

three ffrst class bridge
NEW BRIDGE, Cumriveters. Apply
a-1
berland Alills, Westbrook. Me.

WANTED—Two

on

Deer-

JAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Comer Exchange and Middle streets.5-1

LET—Very pleasant furnished
110 fine
location,
Spring street

in
cars,

room

near

heat, gas and set

bow!;

also
or
furnished

large
un-

between Park
5-1

barre*._10-1
SALE—About 7 tons 3-4 inch round.
J. H.
soft steel, will he sold at a bargain.
BAILEY, 6 Exchange St. Portland.

FOR

SALE—At Oakdale; new house on Pitt
street.: containing 7 rooms and a bath, hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
Exchange street.dec9 d4w

EOR

SALE—A

MAINSPRINGS, 75G.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENmade, only 76c., warranted.
augSdtl
NEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.

or

at

HASKELL & JONES,
WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card
SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
Reading and Amusement Rooms. Membership $1.00 per year. Special arrangements with clubs.
Apply at Fraternity House, No. 751 Spring St., or to E.
0. .Iordan President. 71 Danforth St.
novfieo dim.

F. B. GAGE.

Veterinary Surgeon
of Harvard University.)
(Graduate
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.

Residence—United

States Hotel.

XicLEPHONR 645-4.
nov3

JOB

1*I.D. V.,

eod3m

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*
■

saw

mill
boiler

ma-

and

5

$-1

Exchange street, Portland.

A

SALE—Two story,
FORCentral
aud

new

house,

corner

of

Deering

Best street.

avenue

Center, every modern convenience, for $2300,
worth $2800.
Six room new house. Alba
street, Deering Center, $1600, worth $1800.
Terms easy.
Investigate this, DALTON &

CO.,

478 1-2

Congress

■j'Viv oalji

street, opp. Preble.

7-1

cuuage

cun-

—a urwuiiou

■T

taining 8 rooms, etc., etc., in central Dart
city. Has large, sunny lot, several fruit
Price only $1600.
Apply at once
trees,
to Real Estate Office, First National Bank
4-1
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
of

SALE OAKDALE—2 1-2 storied house;
9 rooms and bath; 3 bay windows; hot
and cold water; furnace; cemented cellar;
nice garden, with fruit; 6000 feet land; one
minute from electric cars; home of
owner
cost $4000. Price $3000. W. H. WALDRON &
180
Middle
street.
5-1
CO.,

FOR

SALE—Hotel at Brownfield, Me., known
J- as the “Central House;” also one of the
best stores in Oxford county one mile from
railroad station. In the second story of store
Water in
are live large nice rooms for a family.
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.

l^OR

BEAN.dec4-4
you get
FOR’emSALE—If
Hawes has just received the

there before I do tell

largest

FOR

2-2

SALE—You touch the button and I’ll
do the rest. Please call and examine
popular songs, music books, instruction
books for all
instruments, music bindes,

FOR

music

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
attended to.

or

telephone promptly
sept22eoatf

rolls,

music boxes

holidavs.

just

rceived for the

Everybody sings “Mother was a
“Electric
play Connie Hawes’
Sohottisch,” for sale by HAWES, 414;Congress
28-lm
street.
Lady”

or

SALE—Do you play on the flute, with
its toolet, tootle, toot, or a violin, comet,
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, accordian,
drug, etc.? If not, why not? By all means
buy one.
Everybody will want you for a
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells
28-lm
’urn.

FOR

OR

SAlLE—Musical

for

instruments

the

FOR

FOR

TO

STORES TO

RENT.'

received

Central wharf re&
cently occupied by C. A. Weston
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot w;ater; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
Nos.

Stores

1

to

4

■“

nov30dlm*

LOST AND FOUND.
■" ■■

Dnrtv wnrrfl
one

f

T1

1

Ittvturl

"mmmmmtmmmamm
11

Till MV

week for 25 cents, cash in

tflla

hn.H

advance.

Owen & Moore’s and the foot
of High St., a bundle with the name of
M. F. Maxwell ou the wrapper. Will the finder
please leave It with MISS MAXWELL at the
Jewelry counter at Owen & Moore’s and receive
reward.9-1

LOST—Between

silk work hag containing a gold
thimble marked “Alice from Phllena,
between High and 14
Grace and Mabel,”
Deering streets, leave at 14 Deering St.,
8-1
and be rewarded.

Loring, Short & Harmon’s
and the Union Station Friday afternoou,
Pee. 6tb, a pair of Gold Bowed Eve Glasses.
The finder will please leave them at A. A.
LANE’S Shoe Store, Congress St., Portland.

LOST—Between

7-1

by HAWES,

414

Congerss

28-lm

St.

SALE—One large oak and
170R
S'
mania cMaltnarH anct Q1 fVA
■

birdseyo

nri

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
„ov26-4

Must be sold at once.

SALE—One-half double house No.

50

in
FORWinter street,
containing eight
repair; has cemented cellar, gas, Sefood
ago and furnace; lot contains 2165 square
close
estate. Into be sold
room

feet, same
quire of A. C.

an

to

LIBBY &

CO.,

42 1-2

Exchange
28-2

street.

SALE—Driving horse; weighs about
1000 pounds; good driver.doubleor single,
will sell cheap as
of anything;
afraid
not
SOULE & ROBINwe have no use for him.
26-tf
201
Commercial
street.
SON,

FOR

SALE— A second hand furnace in good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH Si.
17tf

FOR

SALE—Musical

Dull

instruments.

but Hawes has such bargains in
FORtimes,
muscial instruments that customers

elegant
patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas. cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
31-4mos
Congress street.
will

The place to buy Christmas goods
for the children. The newest get up’s in
toys—low prices, C. L. LUFKIN. Wocdfords.

FOUND—

WANTED.

2-2
Forty word* Inserted wider tills heed
one week for 95 cents, cash in advance.
Pullman train from Boston Friday
evening. Nov. 27, a lady’s brown leather
and girls to get orders for
pocketbook containing money, ticket, etc.
a
nice
our teas and coffees and get
Reward is offered by owner. Please commuGold rings, watchnicate with LEWIS E. STAPLES. Portsmouth, Christmas present free.
and
other prees, parlor lamps, silverware,
N. H.___2-2
Sena for
miums too numerous to mention.
catalogue, mailed free. WM. SCOTT & CO.,
WANTED—AGENTS.
551 Congrss street.8-2

LOST—On

WANTED—Boys

Forty words
one

inserted

under this

head

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

TT|T ANTED—Agents in every' town and city
V? to -sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
Our ventilator is appreciated by every house
wife Send stamp lor terms and commission.
F H HUKLBUltT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
525 N. 34tli street,Philadelphia, Penn. nov26-6
~--

—

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76c, warranted lor one year. M’KENNEY
je26dtf
the Jeweler, Monument square.

people of Portlaud to know
that there is no better cure for a cough
or eold than Way’s Compound Syrup of Lungwort. For sale at WAY’S DRUG STORE. 4-1

WANTED—The

Burnham
\\TANTED—Liebig’s
For
Extract in

Brand Beef
IT
jars.
quality and flavor
and
will
use no other.
tne best. Try it
you
Trade
and grocers.
For sale by druggists
supplied by jobbers. In stock at THOMP8-1
SON & HALL.

"WANTED—You" to try Burnham’s Hasty
"7
Jellycon. For economy, flavor and neatequal. Made in a minute. Try it and
will use no other. Sold by grocers and general
stores. In stock at Tbomspon & Hall’s and jobness no

generally._7-1

"WANTED-Horses to board for the winter;
^»
have room for two more ;good accommodation and terms reasonable.
Inquire HENRY
NELSON, Cumberland, Me.7-i
Beef, Wine and Iron.

equal.
WASTED—Burnham’s
For health and economy
sale
Try it and
no

HORSE TIMERS.

silver, gold filled and stiAll the good
Single and split seconds. McKENver .oases.
je2tidtf
NKY the Jeweler.
ones in

For

you
by druggists or grocers.
will use no other. Bargain and 1 doz. cases in
stock at THOMPSON & HALL’S.4-1

WANTED—ToK.fbuy

second carriage

fixtures for saw mill. Address,
Press Office.
particulars, E.

-AND-

PORTLAND rnAIERmTY.

of

engines,

shavings fans and heatJ. A. BAILEY,
ing and drying apparatus.
Also

Hawes has such bargains in
holidays.
elegant musical instruments that customers
him
for^pianos,music boxes,violins,
patronize
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, corRENT—A very pleasant upper rent of nets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
7 rooms and bath, heated by steam, etc., srtings, popular music, music books, music
For par- rolls and everything in the music
corner of Congress and C'arleton Sts.
line.
ticulars apply to Edw. M. Rand, or to Real Es- Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.
Bank Building.
tate Office. First National
28-lm
FREDERICK S. VAILL.4-1
SALE—I give you the straight
tip,
LET—Very oomfortable winter rooms
dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are
no26-4w
with board at 74 Spring St.
“par excellence” and “Great Scott” how
they sell, examine them for a holiday
present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
Violins and other musical instiuments just

MAIN SPRINGS 75C.

LADIES’
CLOAK MAKERS,
Monument Square.
occSeodtf^

full line

FORchinery including

bers

AND

Single

rels, $1.25 per

best

LOST—A

AKI.F,

Forty words inserted under this head
In advance.
one week for 85 cents, cash

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers

br.ead

or

UCTION SALE—Of Young Men’s Demo■A. cratic Club furniture: also consignment of
stoves, crockery, Baldwin apples, boys’ caps
and other merchandise, SATURDAY. Dec.
12th, at the rooms of GOSS & WILSON, 18
Free street. Sale to commence promptly at 10
o’clock.7-1

1

You don’t |know what luxury in Under*
is, until you have worn Combination Suite, is what you hear from those who
have tried them.
We carry them in the
Jaros, Dr. Jagers and Sterling make.
We also take measures and make to order.
We carry Underwear to fit long and short,
stout and slim.
To a person looking for good Underwear our
stock affords superior advantages.
Information cheerfully given on our special
lines. Catalogues furnished on application.

broken

the

TO LET—Sunny furnished room
with gas. Also pleasant furnished front
room on second floor with
alcove; steam
and gas, bath room on same floor.
Apply
169 Neal

WANTED—Situation

wear

hungry by buying
10 barof Goudy & Kent. Lots of 5
FEED
barrel.
barrel, $1.50 per

water wheels.

as salesman or clerk
in wholesale house. Address, FRANK
8-1
PITCHER, 37 Lincoln street, City.

I

:oom,has
dieater, sold only on account of sickness.
Price £850. Easy terms. Investigate and find
Dargain. G. W. JACOBS, 1139 Washington
10-1
street, Boston,Mass., Room 10.

bath, with modern improvements,at
erate rental. For particulars ai)plv to real
estate office of FREDERICK S. VAILL. 10-1

alcove
Watkins, custom tailor,
room,
Morrllls Corner, Peering, Is selling strictly furnished ; 15 GRAY street,
All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $25. and State.
Black Worsted Cutaway Bolts from $18 to
Pants from
$80. Overcoats from $12 to ®20.
octB 3mon
$3 to $9.

A. A. CRENERY, Agt„ «££? «.

SALE—Boarding and lodging house,

well furnished, fine dining
FOR16 rooms,
had 70 boarders,near Castle Square

9-1

5 rooms, 4G Stone
48
5 rooms,
upper rent 68 Spring
GEO. F. JUNKINS,
§8.
Monument Square.
5-1

FOR
per rent pleasantly located
and Deering streets, containing 7

steam
sunny

IN

From

Cumberland Centre, Deo. 9—The win
ter term at Greely Institute
opened oi
Why throw away your money for everj
Monday Of last week with the sam
leaobers as last t^rm, excepting Mis s new cough syrup, when you can buy thal
Pennell, who was obliged to leave on nc standard remedy Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup,

5

novli)-4

m.

16-4

•

__10-1

street.

_

rent,

LET—Lower

TO
street, §8.50; upper rent
Chestnut street, §12;

Argo Dragging Anchor.

Their works
60 years.
two and ona-balf acres.

CUMBERLAND.

p.

\rOTICE—K, M.

the market.

than any
We are pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now using our White Floating Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.
soap on

for
tb

months ;
rented six
FORing street, will beconveniences.
BENhas all the modern

__4-1

England.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Deoember 9.—The
Albright and Wilson Electrical Chemi
oal company of Great Britain, bag closed
a contract with the Niagara Falls Power
Company and will locate In this city.

under U.
6-1

our

in
ceep
Our
xmnd packages at five cents each.
;hoice hvacinth and lily bulbs are at reC. SA.WYER, 9 Preble
W.
luced prices.

■MECHANICAL MASSAGE is for rheumallA tism, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dyspepsia, constipation and other chronic diseases,
for palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints.
To retain or regain health you should get particulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m..

nov7-4

flight.

pictures.

■

Seliago.
Mt. Etna Grange had its annual elec
tion of officers last Thursday.

pleasant.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
S. Hotel, Monument Square.

food,especially prepared

plant
I^RYthe
vigorous growth of plants and
Put up
the earth loose and moist.

SALE—Christmas goods, the latest variety of low priced articles to be found in
the three cities. C. L. LUFKIN, Woodfords.

one

WANTED—All

avenue.

Will Move

con-

rooms

FOR

SALE OR TO LET—House No. 46 Danforth street, containing ten rooms, etc.;
could easily be made into a two family
race
and
rent very moderate.
house.
First
National
Apply Real Estate Office,
Bank Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL. 5-1

up

.»A

Nantucket, December 9.—A two-masted
sohooner, supposed to be the Argo,
wltfapamber for this port,is dragging her
anchors oil the bay and flying signals of
distress. The Ooskata life oraw has gone
to her. The wind is blowing a heavy
northwest gale, but the crew will be
saved.

97, 99 and

LET—Three desirable

rents,
113 Lincoln street, 6
each,
TO
GEO. F. JUNKINS,
venient and

either landing,greatest bargain ever oftered.
Must be sold at once. W. H. WALDRON <&
20., 180 Middle street.10-1
SALE—A silver plated Messenharter
K flat cornet with case. Has been used
fery little. Will sell for £20 cash if sold at
10-1
mce. Inquire at 15 Spruce street.

persons m want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw's
693 Congress stree t,one door above
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom
therefore give
and can
prloes.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 6

TO

MONEY

uarmoi
retornei

North Baldwin. Dec. 9—Some of thi 1
farmers are shipping tbeir applet. The;
net fifty-six cents a barrel tot tn&se sen i
the nrst of November.
Mies Marcin Murch s. bad a lew day i
vacation last week.
Miss Ernestine Sanborn hasratnrned ti
hor school at Pigeon Brook.
Miss Hattie Wlggin is teaching Jin tie i
Harding district.
is dig
The school in district No. 11
continued for thig winter and the pupil 1
attend in district No. 4, where they ari *
Miss Btta Sanborn, o
instructed by

110

new

sightly

me

variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchandise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
after trying my superior strings I am confident your trade will continue at this
emporum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
28-lm

office.

Washington, December 9.—At today’s
I session of the anti-saloon league, Repreand.Hfa. Nellie Harmon have
sentative hloree of Massachusetts mane
from Portland.
address in which he asked for
a short
Miss Amy (Goodwin, of Poland, ha
the co-operation of all Christians in passbeen the guest of MisajAnglelChipman.
bills
now on the House calendar.
two
Hal 1 lng
Mr. Joe Maine entertained the
K< I One provides for : the regulation of the
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
sale of Intoxicating liquors In the DisPlummer, Friday evening. There wer trlot of Columbia
and the other prohibits
about
fifty prerent. A general gom [
the sale of liquor in the Capitol building.
time was enjoyed by all.
five-minute
addresses wore
Several
Mr. Henry L. Forhan 'has returnei I
made. The
seorotary announced that
from Canso, N. 14.
fllhO bad boeu
Misse* Susie land rNellte Proctor, o [ subscriptions exceeding
received. The officers elected were:
Naples, are tbe guests of Misses Likzii , President, Hiram Price of Iowa; vioeD. Knight and Dosa Morton.
Rev. Dr. L. B. Wilson of
Mr. Frank and Miss Parcie 'Leavitt, o f presidents,
thel Washington, D. C.; Arobbisbop Ireland
East Raymond, gave a party to
of St. Paul, Minn.; and Rev. Dr. John
friends Saturday evening. A numbs
J. Beacon oz Pittsburg, Pa.
from tbe village attended. Danolng am [
games were features Of the evening’s en
Invited to Chicago.
tertainment. A party at the homeo
tlirse young people always means a flni
Chicago, December 9.—Secretary Robtime, as they spare no pains in maklni
ert E. Burke of the Cook county Demoit enjoyable for theta- guests, gome Iron ,
central committee and Jonepb
orotic
to b<
tbe village regret their inability
Martin, a member of the executive compresent, but return thanks for lnvita mittee,left last night for Lincoln,NebrastloDS received.
for the purpose of inviting William
Misses Lillie M. Harmon and Aogii , ka,
J. Bryan to bo the guest of honor at the
thei
N. Plummer have returned frets
Jaoksenjday banquet of sliver Democrats
visit to Portland.
to fee held bore January 8.
BALDWIN.
area

5-1

LET—Three choice rents at 370, 372 and
446 Cumberland street. 7 rooms
each,
and
with modern improvements, pleasant
F. JUNKINS,
convenient. Apply to GEO.
5-1
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

SALE—Great Diamond

Island,
FOR
cottage with 12 rooms, nicely arranged,
locations, handy fro
of the most

ton street, pleasantly located between
West and Pine streets, containing ten rooms
in
It has recently
been put
and bath.
For particulars apply to
thorough repair.
to
Real
Estate
D.
or
BYRON
VERRIIX,
Bank
Building.
Office, First National
6-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.

Anti Saloon League.

RAYMOND.

LET—Nice small up stairs rent, 29 Boyd
rooms and shed, pleasant and
only §10 per month. Apply to
GEO. F. JUNKINS, Real Estate and^Inaujance Agent, under U. S*
Monument
Hotel,

TO
street, 6
convenient ;

SMALL

LOAN—On first or second
estate, stocks,
mortgages on real
bonds, life insurance policies, or any good
securities; notes- discounted at low rate of
interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48J Exchange street,

John B. Fellows.

n<_«_ts—

let low to small desirable family.
Apply to
GEO. F. JUNKINS, Real Estate and
Insurance Agent, under U. S.
Hotel, Monument
6-1
Square.

WE

Funeral serNew York, Deoember
vioes over the remains of the late Col.
this
afternoon
took
R.Fellows
John
place
at the Chur oh of the Intercession, 118 th
street and 10th avenne. The oh uroli was
with friends. Flowers In the
crowded
greatest profusion, sent from all parts of
the country, were scattered over the chan
Previous to the removal
oel and coffin.
of the remains to the church, brief serwere
vices
held at the In re residence of
the decease. Rev.Dr.Henry Dixon Jones
conducted the services. The interment
_x

lower rent of 7
High street; separate
cellar, furnace shed and back door, will be
located

rooms

FOR

oct31S,Tu&Thtf

Funeral of

Real Estate Bulletin.

Square.

head
week for 85 cent*, cash in advance.

one

George F. Junkins,
at 219 New
TO LET—Pleasantly

Forty words inserted under this

hoad

ca«li in advance.

NO

Mrs. Wm. Morrill, Air.'and
Benjamin Leighton and Mr. and

suing year:
Master—F. O. Marrlner.
Senior Warden—E. A. Bodge.

wtoek for 25 oonts

TO

—

Mrs. Isaiah Hawkes,went to Gray yesterday to attend the funeral of a relative.
the regular meeting of Temple
At
lodge, F. and A. M. last evening, the
following officers were elected for the en-

past two years, died very suddenly
Decsmber 5th, while at
on Saturduy,
work in tbe woods. The eause was hear!
trouble. He was taken to Lynn, Maes.,
his former home, for burial.
who attends
Bessie Va'inah,
Miss
school at Greeley Institute, met with
on
Monday mornquite a seven accident
ing. Her horse (tumbled and fell, throwing Miss Vannah out, and inflicting
several bruises about the bead, hut nc
serious injuries.
Mrs. Lucy Lufkin is visiting her 6on,
Mr. Uhas. Allen of Portland.
Mrs. N. P. Sburtleff and Mrs. F. D.
Morrill are visiting friends In Neil
Gloucester.
The Ladles’ Aid will have a sociable at
the vestry, Tuesday evening, Dee. 15th.
Tbe members cf Wesoustogo Grange
are preparing a dramatio entertainment
to be given in the near future.

Forty words iuert«d under thU
«ine

OPENING—An opening where
Lincoln
RENT of 6 rooms at 166
a man of fair business ability can make
street; rent payable in advance. Inquire
A smart man a little fora large income.
Left hand
at No. 412 Cumberland street.
tune hi a few years. Small capital, securely bell.
6-1
Invested, safe as a government bond. D. M.
5-1
HAWKES, 185 Middle street.
RENT—In Gardiner. Me., next to the
P. O., a large handsome store, heated by
better endorsement of Pitcher’s Livura steam. Apply to F. PATTEN.
1-2
and Livura Ointment could be asked
for than the names of the appended railroad
RENT—A pleasant lower rent on Spring
LIVURA
men.
They have all used the
St. near State. Price only $12.00. Also
remedies and given testimony of its great several desirable rents on the following streets,
the
diseases of
skin, blood, Cumberlar.a. High, spruce, Congress,Brackett,
virtue in
A. H.
kidneys, liver and nervous system :
to Real Estate office, 1st Nat.
etc., etc.
baggage masters Bk. Bld’g. Apply
Burrell, Wm. G. Tobey,
FRKDK. S. VAILL.9-1
Wm. H. Bailey,
Union Station, Portland;
Burnticket agent, Maine Central Railway,
IF YOFft WATCH KICK
express
ham Junction, Me.; A. D. Millett,
will take the kick out of It and make it
agent Maine Central Railway, Burnham,
75a, clean
Me.; Oshea A. Johnson, section foreman
keep good time.
Maine Central
Me.; ing $1.00; mainspring Mainsprings
Railway, Burnham,
and cleaning combined
G. T. Ry., $1.50; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY, The
Albert K. Hanson, conductor
Portland, Me.; Mrs. G. W. Tobey, 91 Federal Jeweler. Monument Souare.
janl5tf
all
For
sale by
street, Portland, Me.
nov21dlm
druggists.
RENT—Detached house No. 28 Carle-

Mr. and
Mrs.

4-1

street.

t

Pac Simile

to the

Notice

WRAPPER

I

*

#*

than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakto
*60.00.
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c
McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
anl5dtf

IS ON THE

OpiuCMorphine

S. D. Warren & Go. have pcetod a notice that pedestrians will be allowed tbe
nan of their bridge while the iron bridge
at Cumberland street Is being put in

Dec.. 9—Mr. John
North Yarmouth,
Fletcher, who hue lived in this place for

a—mt.

SHERRY’S new hair outting room, 453
St. near Elm (up one flight)
is fully equiped with the electric hair brush.
No danger of taking cold after cutting, when
this brush is useu. (Free with every hair eutt.)

CHAS
1-2 Congress

9-3

EXACT COPY”OF WRAPFEB.

the

Raymond,‘Dec.

I

WESTBROOK.

NORTH YARMOUTH.

■

IFAC-SIMILE

OGUNQCIT.

Oguuquit Deo. 9—Some seven weeks
of this
fisherman
ago John Adams, a
place, beoanie insano so that he had to
Insane hospital at
tbe
to
he taken
Augusta and remained there until November 95th. He then came home well,
us was supposed, and took up his old occupation of fisning again. Monday he
started to go out fishing later than usual
and has not been beard of since. Search
has been 1 made in different places, to
Boone Island and all along the shore but
no due whatever has been found of him.
He has a wife and five children.

BOOTHBAT.

also severe headaches, and indigestion,
with gulping up of xvind from my stomach. All the food I ate, no matter what
It was, seemed to lie uponjny stomach in
I had at this time been laid
a solid lump.
up with the grip for two weeks.
‘‘As I had known the Crosby doctors, I

have no more indigestion
or headaches, and my sight is very much
improved. The rheumatism which laid
me up all last winter has left me sinqp I
I have also
began taking Puritana.
recommended Puritana to others, who
report great benefit from its use, and I
shall continue to recommend it because

ex-

temive stone work on his dam, and will
have bis mill running.
C. E. Hill has started his steam mill,
and expaots to have work enough to last
through the winter.
Miaa Tbeo Morse, of Kent’s Hill, and
Miss Edith Clay, of Hallowell, Who have
been visiting friends in this place, have
returned to their homes.
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Jacob Swan were held Sunday moruing.
soon

years l never regained
ing
rugged health, and some months ago was
ir. a x-ery serious condition. My liver was
bloated so that it protruded from my
side, and my eyes were affected so that
I had
a blur would come over my sight.

tirely gone;

where a
carried them to his mill pond
large surface of ice was in j fine f condition
for the skaters. Mr. Towle showed great
kindness and forethought in preparing a
nice warm fire and plenty of light and
did all in his power to make the evening
pass pleasantly and to assist the younger
ones who are not yet experts at skating.
The occasion was one long to be remembered by them all.
Mr. Daniel Berry has gone Ito Boston
on a business trip.
in
Miss Allie Burnell visited friends
Baldwin last Sunday.
last
Tuesday
Mrs- Frank Day passed
Miss
very pleasantly with her friend,
Brackett.
Emily

East Brownfield, Deo. 8. Mr. A. J.
Dalot and wife, of Portland, have spent
a few days in town, th« guests of W. H.

these

THAT THE

has had

Pursonsfiold, Dec. 9—Last Friday
evenlag'Mr. Marshal Towle took a party
of young people from itills
village and

BROWNFIELD.

Stlokney.
L. A. Bradbury has oompleted the

I

accountant and good
a situation of some kind,
penman
twenty years’ experience in business
and can give best of references. Correspondence solicited, and same will be! considered
confidential. Address ACCOUNTANT, this
9-1
office.

thorough
1UOTICE—Awants
iv

East

wick.

health.
ment:
“When I came out of the army I was
a wreck from fever and ague and rheumatism, so that I only weighed ninety
pounds. At that time I lived in New
Hampshire, and was successfully treated
by Dr. Disi Crosby's nephew. But dur-

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtaiu funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
augfidtf
Exchange Street.

FARSOMSFIELD.

years ago.
Alfred Smith has sold his residence on
Main street and has moved to Bruns-

He has made the following state-

ail

corner

TolLOAN!

MONEY

count of sickness.
Her place Is filled l)
Miss Knowles, of Lewiston.
j^Tce’drumu entitled, ‘‘Gyp tile Heiress”
was given on Tuesday evening
of last
week, by local talent to a full bouse.
Preparations are being made for tbe
usual Christmas concert by the Sunday
school.
Tbe Greely Institute foot ball team
to play
the
went to Yarmouth
High
school team of that place last Saturday,
a
team.
instead
but met
Only one
picked
half was played on account of tbe fraud
practiced ^by the Yarmonths during
the
which neither side scored, though
Ynrmouths&ot a touchdown on overtime.
house
There was a meeting at town
last Tuesday evening for all interested in
the organization of a grange.

TOPSHAM.

words or less inserted under this
one week lor 26 cts. in advance.

orty

Fiend for

and

giving
3-tf

to
investigate the
agent,
merits of the wonderful health
Mechanical Massage. It cures chronic diseases
It cultivates, develops and
without medicine.
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Call and investigate at 642 CONGRESS ST.

WANTED—Everyone

novld-4

meeting’of' the

Associated
The annual
ot officers and the
('haritles for the election
other
business
as may
such
of
transaction
leeallv come before the meeting will be held

at°4V’m

11 at

*

p’

“y

BUW’ AMS61
dectidtd

persons
WANTED—Many
and
IT

who take

wtiskey,

tobacco say they
morphine, opium
want to get cured of the disease it lias brought
upon them, if you are really in earnest way
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
M« and be redeemed from such bondage.

tm.

call.... UOgl.OO
Tobacco.
Bt st brands... 60g60
I.aad.

T urkevs, Western,iced l‘®14e
ill 4c.
C linkorm Nortli frosll. 10
*10 -, fancy
C

ilekens’Western.8
Medium.30g40
Common.2&»'80 F [>wls, Northern, ^2°8al(D.

meet.«%@7

fins.6%a6
Hue.
7%®8

Naturalal-80«79

higher.

Clear© A.
Sell

E 3wls, ‘Western,iced

Quotations of Staple rredacts in the
beading Markets.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday's quotations.
w u rat.

May,
80%
80%

Dec.

Opening...77
Closing........77%
iu;n

May.

Dec.
N'ewY«»rto Stock

Honor Harlcat.

ami

2(3

Opening.22%

26%

22Vs

oslnc.

OATS.

(By Telewapn.
NEW YCBK, Deo. 9._^
Monel’ easy lVa®2 ;er out: last loanJIVfc
per cent,(closing lVa per cent.* rime mercantile
paper at 3Va®4. Sterling Exchange was quiet,
with .1. tual business in bankers bills 4 83-^
@4 84% 'o»* CO-day bills ana 4 8CQ4@4 8GVi
tor
demand: p istetl rates at 4 84^4 87. ComRailroads steadier.
Bar silver 66Vi.
Mexican dollars 50s/4@51fy#,
Silver at the board was higher.

Ai Londou to-day oar
at 29 15-led &> oz, steady.

quoted

was

>uver

Portland TVnoies»io Market.

PORTLAND. Dec, 9. 1896.
The lolfowing are to-dav's wnoiesaie prices of
Pr visions. Groceries, etc
Oral*
Flour.
Corn car
Superfine #
tow grades.3 85@4 00 Meal nag lots..
Spline Wneat baKOats., bag lots..
do car low
ers.ciana st426@465

Cnor

new

@32
@37
@36
r®3u

26@27

Wneat... 5 25@5 60 Oats, bag lots
31@33
Cotton See c
tuich. str'cin
car lots. 00 00@ 21 60
roller.... 6 25 ®6 35
bag lots O000@23 00
clear do... 6 10^6 20
Sacked Br'r
ttLoiu si'tr.
5 25a5 35
car lots. 12 00® 13 oO
roller...
hair lots. .H8@14 Oft
clear do..610g6l6
W ni'i v heai
Middlings. .$14@16 00
6 G5@5 75
bag ots.. $3 5® 17 00
patents.
Coffee.
Fish.

(Buying# selling price) Rlo.roasted

18@21

Java&Mocha do28@32
(Jo*.—Largo
4 lO n6 00
Molasses.
Shore
ftniall do. .1 50@2 76 Porto Riho.27(933
Follock
i 50 a 2 75 Bar Dadoes.
26@28
Haddock. .1 50@2 00 Fancy.33@3o
Tea.
1 site.1 60@2 00
....

....

....

uemng.oox

...

Scaled....
8@14c
Mackerel. bi
Snore Is *17 OO a$ U1
Snore 2S 815 000811

Congous.14050

Japan.18085
Fortnoso.20060
Sugar,

Now largess, 12,o,;i4 Staucartv Gran 4 466
Ex’-aualili4ue

CDe Cran.bbl4 00®4 60
Maine
3 60084 00
New York
Pea Beans,1 17@1 20
Yellow itves.l o0 a i 55
Cal Pea....
(4165
Irish i’otat’s. bus
New
sweets.

Vlnelan
Jersevs-IS

4 626
*

ExtraC....

N.

do

9<f9%
9
®9%

x.

Alsike,
lied Top,

Provisions.

clear.. 10 60@ 10 .6
ao Norfolk
.10 fioiallo 76
backs
Prions—Havana
9 6O09 76
bl2 2502 60 meoium
0009 6o
chickens
Beef—light..9
is.alls,
Spring
Turners. Wes. x7®19c| heavy... iO 2501060
5 76a
Bnlests%b*
do_190
Northern
201
f owls....
liaise hard, tcsanu
6l/4
06%
bbl.pure
%
Applet.
docom’nd. 6 (E5V4
Eating_

1250175;

nails.cornud53/ig6%

to.6®6cj

53/i@V%
83/j*083a
10% all

palls, pure
pure U

I

Heinous.

004 60 Bams..,,
ooeov’ra
OOU&OOO

3

Messina

Malorl....

9%
9%
Centennial. 9%
mrieiuo.
Pratt’s Astral ..1144
Eggs.
2S03O Devoe’s brilliant 11%
Nearuv...,
in half bids lc extra
i astern extra.. 02 1
Raisin*.

Fresh Western... 27
Held.
19® 20
Butter.

Musctl.50 lb bxs5@i %
London lay’rll 7502OC

Crearoei’v.lncy..20®22:

Coal,

Retail—dehvered.
GiUEuge t r’tnt.l9,a.201
Choice.15016 Cumberland 00004 60
(Chestnut™..
06 25
Cheese.
8 00
Franklin....
N. Y. loirs 1'%012
iLehln.....
Vermont ...llWial'J
06 25
4 00
....
12%*13 Pea.
sage
iiambor
White woou—

Breaa
Pilot sup.... 7%@3
do so..... .6
@5
(lackers.... 5

ltlid snooks
hi.d lie let ml
24^25
82 n
23®23
bun
oops
P 14 f t.
] 2 ft. 26®28
8 r. 3 ay
Cord ace.
3.0 @l

lY*.TH&a-in

hd3*6w

'•

/

26(|§30

Manilla...

7

@

.8280830

Sans.
Squares,

83b0$38

Cypress—

1-in No 1&2 $36@$36
l^jlVa 2-

...

in.Nol&2 $34®$36
2-Vz, 3&4-m$40@|4o
8’th pine.... $26®>$3a
I Clear pins-

uppers.$55®65

I Select.H5i^oo
I Fine common.

i.anlliii bolt
fl|r<;pe.

.$42^45
(®14 00

CO®*1/* |Spruce. $13
&1&1* iHemlocK.$11@12
iissia do.18
6
Clapboards—
Ssaj..*,,.
l_>yucre» ami lives.
ISpruce. X.$32@35

12®14IClear....$28®30
Acid Oxalic.
A cid tart.; 3&3t> 12d clear.$2o®27
•.

Ammonia.i&<<*.20|No 1.Si6®20
* sues.
pot... .6%£*• 81 rine.$25®o0
iials cooabia.. .65@dOi Shingles—

00

.6^3
7a9|Clear cedar.2 60J527o
9@101X No 1..... 1 85®2 00

Keeswax.37@42|Xceaar-2
Ficn powders...
Uorax.
2
brimstone.

@2 Va ! No 1 cedar. .1 26®1 7o
Cocditieai...... 40ia43 (Spruce.1 26@l 60
Copperas.... lVrf 2iLaihs.spce..l 90®2 00
Lime—Cement.
Crcaivjtartar ....29®311
Ex logwood.... 12@lb j Lime.4^ csk. 90s®
u'umaraiuc. .70C(tl 22(Cement.125®
Matches.
20
®76t
Glvoerine
..

cape.i5®2f»lSW,3? gross
Campnor.48®f>11 Diriso.....
Aloes

65

@56

B2®66.‘ Forest Citv.60
•Uyti h.
Metals.
Oi ium... w2.5U@3 601
Hieilac....36 a 401 Copper1 lidigo.35c®# L114®43 com.... 00®1*>
23
lomtie.4*5425 Foiisnea copper.
lo
Inc car..1 7f»®2 00> KoltS.
**
t icorico. rt... .168,20! 1 si sueaui....
Merniuuc... 1 7ti®2 00! Y M Bolts..12
hi tii'nramoi* 7683 201 Bottoms
22^24
118**
Nor.Coci liver* 50@275! Incot....
Tin—
American do 8l««i 251
j cmon.1 762 255iStrau,sOlive.l 00&2 601 KcK’-lsn....
@fi
l’cntt.3000,3 25 Char. L &>..■
V\ .mergreenl 5@2 00j Char. L X- „
Co
..

&g

(My£l
YotassVmfie. 60<os:;'Terpe.60“?|V?
i2@t*
Antimony...
iodide_2 8 3 .a IC a.* Mgg.K
,70irS0lSpe!ter- 1Uuicicsilver.
.V &14
80
isoUinVfex

Chlorals.24u2<5\
a

2«

Opening.....227%

26jj

Closing.22%

211/4
21

PORK.

Jan.
7 67
7 60

Opening.
Closing.

Portland Stock Dtl
bv Swan s Barrett, Bankers aud

Corrected
urokers, 186 Middle street.
oT|0 O.K A

Fid. A site 1
118
116
96
loo
33
3a
90
IJ5
100
98
113
116
98
lOo
102
100
11 o
lid
10.
95
116
110
104
lug

Bank..100
asco National Bank...... .100
nmberland National Bank.. 40
liapman National Bank.100
First National Bank....... 100

M erchants’National Bank.. 7»
N ational Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank... .100
Pcrtlitnd Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100

BOND?
Portland City 03. letr-..161 J02
122
ortland 6s. 1907.12o
104%
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
"J
Portland 4s, 1918. Funding.loo
angor 6s. 1899.
liangor 6s. 1906.

R. aid.

n

....••

106
117

.104

Water..115
I AM

1 fin

bs. 1897. MuulolDal..100
Bath 4Vs.e, 1907, Municipal.100
Lath 4s, 1921, Refunding.10O
Belfast 6s, 1898.P„ K. aid.103
Reliast 48. Municipal.100
alais 4a, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 63. 1901, Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal .101
•aco 4s. 1901. Municipal. ...100
Ha die Central R. K. 7s.l898.1st. mtg 104
"

101
102
102
100
102
102
110
103
’01
106
134
106

i._l

...

senu

D

W

oin

hath

7s. 1912.
"4 % S

nun 132

cons

104

‘,4s cons. mtg....101 Vi 102%
108
“g6s, 1900. cxtens'nioe
108
Portland & Ogd’g p.6s, 1900. Istrutgl06
106
..103
1899..
Co’s
ortland Water
6s,
Portland Water Co’s 4s.

102

1927-.... 100

alar net.

The following are the 1 test closing quotaJons of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 60
Atchison, Top.;<# Santa.Fe. R. 14%
Boston & Maine.
do
pfd
Maine Central.129

Union Pacific.10
American Bell..
American Sugar, common.1164s
Sugar, pfd.’08%
Ceu Mass., ..06
do
Mexican

J<>%

common.

Central.

New Tork

Quotations

7%

•

on

gtoclu and Bonds

are

to-day’s closing quotations

New 4s. reg,
do coup,
’•on 4’s res.

Dec. 8.
119%
119%

Dec. 9.
120
120

109%
coup..(*
New 4’i
nenu-al Paclfle.lsts.102Vi
Denver A K. u. 1st.109V4

109
e

102%
111%
65
,0
113
103
£4%

60
69

Erie ..
1: ansas Paclhc! Consols.
ists.....113
•recou Nav.
Union P. ists of 1896.102%
M-rtlieni Paclficicons 6s.... 64V*
Closing quotations of stocks

14

Atohlson.
do pfd.
Adams Express.148

I66V2

Erie,new.J®'*
34
lst’preferreoi

1?}J

1

16

ij!9
77%
,2/?
12%
34%
93
18

a»>

99

Illinois Central.
Lake Erie Si West.

18%

166%

Lake Shore.166
Louis Si Nash. 60%
Maine Central ..13t
7%
Mexican Central.
92
Michigan Central.
Minn & St.
Minn. & «r„ Louis «pt. 76
•••••*••
dO
pfdf
Missooriracitic.•••••••• 21 A

50
*
»u

19

L...'1|
e

Kt.

ni

JlVb

103%

New Jersev Central.102
Northern paefie common.... 14%
do
preferred- 23%
o

A
23%
i*

Northwestern.106%
149
Nortnwestern pfo.*47ex
»6%
New York Central..
12
New York.Chicago & St. Louis
do 1st pfd. 63

-'6%

777%

Colonv....179%

’"48

1°^*
.■,,2®^

lint. & Western.
Pacific Mail..
Puiman Palace.16b
.. 28%
Lock Island.68 A
St. Paul. 75

X66
28 A
68 A
74%
ISO

dobfd.130
30 pria....
Paul. Minn. & Mann..... .ill

Sugar, common.1
Texas Pacific.

9 4

Union Paciiic.new.10

°7j»
hti)4

••

prfd.

i03^4
8b

80 Vi
Western onion..
liicumona 6i West Point.
oo

7o(gi3
OO.^o
Pitch.276J.HOO

....

orfd.....

Mining Stocks.
YORK. Dec. 9 1896.—The following
quoutuous oi mining stocks:
closing
;o-Jay's

i*p r

Col. Coal.
Hoiccine Coal...
Homestake,
..

v.

So 3.a.28|Whale.46;s65
Bank.30(jt35
s;o 10..

\ 07.13

{Shore.. .2.V535

1 Porgie...80(0.30
02. .16
40 ai.'>5
fioniiowdcr- -Shot. I Lard
3 60@4 00iGastor.i local 20
Fla .tins
45Cta65
4 60:56 SOlNeatsfoot
po u.’£.
snor.25 ins.. l -o 1 F.iame.m
]i,

m

...

...

Paints.
is. BH.
Lead—
TT t.1 4ol
1 Bure ground.6 25(5)6 75
Hvy.
.S18*:i71 Bed.» 25(g5 75
Fiessea.
sn(5$lGlEng Ven iied3
i.oose flav
vi aw car iots$10fl;121 Am Zinc-6 00(fe7 00
>2y%
iKocheile...
Iron.
Rice
1 “4 @2
i cCimou..
4
(57
134 «;2Vi Domestic
i.pi ncA
1

ock.

'I

....

..

..

....

..

ts.tb^hdl'CO g2 00
CCsiVieei ‘SVa.^1 111 Tics
Biyerpool -.1 60ffii 8»

tiVrroan steel.;")3VS;
.,^2V4;Dia’md

Crys. bbl
Saleratua.

.csieei
-1 h
iron—
■■*■

r<-

2o

2

__

Baleratus-o@5V4
Bpicefc
«.12 Cassia, pure.... 18,oil9

4M.36

.-r.-eniiiissmt

'■

U„.5’-437
Leather
Net York;

.1 y•,

Mace.

100

.Nutmegs.“Sfljj
IBepper.J'1:416

.23(5*241 Cloves.14 aid

MBi weight...
envy....

Market.

P-roauce

P.OSTON, Dec. 9, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,;

2

are

Spring patents. 4 75(26 05. 3 >
CO.
Spring clear and straight,
95,
Winter, clear and straight, 3 CO.®!
Winter patents. 5 15.®5 30.
Extra and seconds uo.
pine and supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
MEATS.
10 25.
Pork, long and short cut, ■P bar.el,
Pork, light and hvy hacks 89 oO.
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork 80 00: do beef
Heei. pickled. 87 00^9 00.

$~o

Receipts—Flour

0

ush;

corn
uusn.

68,400

.23(5:24!Ginger.i7^81

Siwyi,
2o‘ii'24!
iioed d’lMZ.21 v *3! Laundry.
Union uacks.. .3Lg344(iloss.tbian1*
_

2,500 bbls: wheat 16.000
bush; oats 16,609 busn; rye

-biiHii.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 90Vs; No 1
Corn—No 2 at 2i»/«c. Oats
y Vimtat yOVsc.
-No z White 2lc. Rye—No 2 at 38VsC.
nnnn

.luncao

iBy Telegraph,
DECEMBER 9. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wit,
c uiet, and
steady; sales 65 bales; middling
plands 7 7-16c; gulf do 7 11-160.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
, ias steady ;miudliug 7 7-16c.
CHAR!,ESTON—The Cotton market to-day
las steady ;Mlddling6% c.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The -Alien
tas quiet; middling C 13-18
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
( uiet; mi..ill ng 6 15-lGc.
MEMPHIS—Tlia Cotton market to-day was
teady; middlings 6 15-lGc.

'By Telegraph.
LONDON, Dec. 9, 189G.-iCensoi» closed at
( or money 111 6-itf and 111% lor account.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 9, 1606.—Cotton market
asier, American middling at 4 7-32d; sales
0.000
bales,
speculation and export COO
>ales.

STEAMER MOVEMENT

schs
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Dec. 9tli-Ar. veto
Wentworth, New York for Hillsboro, NB•
Boston: Wawbeck, Salem for Hillsboro; Napodo or
loon, Boston lor Prospect; AB Perrys
Calais: Avis, St John, NB, for Boston; Heather
Belle, do for do.
ROCK PORT. Dec 9-Ar, schs E G Willard,
Gi'bert. New York.
t?
L
Returned 8tb, schs W C Norcross, Hannah
Kimball, Chester R Lawrence, and Mazurka.
OnPORT CI.YDE, Doc 8- III port, Br schs
h
ward, and Harry 11 Hayden, from St Joliu, L P
for Boston; Valetta, C J Colwell, and Frank

2

I
,

39c

*

GEO. C. FRYE WE

8th!

320 CONGRESS

..

nnn

’nnnrn

50c to $1.00.

nncl Dvidoa

Trr

nrlr

A

l’fifipi’al

and $10.00.
Thorough ad,
ikilllul treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
lours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Appointments solicited by mail.
oct22eoil6m

JUAWTJEJLS
WOOD
and TILLIGi

“’dutch

ISLAND HARBOR-Sld Sth, schs
AVebster Bernard, and Emma M Fox,from Ban,
and Margaret,
,-or lor New York; Cora Green,
do for do ; Ada Ames, and Helen Montague,
uofordoWalton,
Addle
for
do;
Rockland
R
Churles H Trlckey, Calais lor do; Annie for
Deer
Isle
lor
Fihanian,
do;
Lewis. Bangor
for
do;
do; Herald ot the Morning, Gardiner

Annie & Reuben, do lor do.
„
DOXbURY-Cld 8tli, soli Ada J Campbell,
Sullivan, for Blueliill anil New York.
from
FALL RIVER—Ar 8th, sch Alice Maud,

W.

_

°

ST^ CORNER TEMPLE.

Very Cream of it All.
scarcity of good building lots in desirable localities in Deering as in PortOn
land is
becoming quite noticeable.
Pleasant street, which is now and
always
there
best
the
the
in
will be one of
city,
very
is scarcely a house lot to he had at any price
apart from the plot of land fronting the eleMr. B.
gant residences of Mr. Fred Kimball,
M. Eastman, Iro S. Locke, Esq., the late T.
Frank Jones, Mr. J. C. Colesworthy and Dr.
Strout, these lots the very choicest of any
and all, are now for the first time offered for
The

THE

FANNIE M. HAWES.

snmn. sch Freddie Eaton, Calais.
JACKSONVILLE—Sld Sth, soli John S Deerimr. New York.
;
IIYANNIS—In port 8th, sch Eben H King,
Hoboken for Eastport.
T
NEW LONDON—Ar 9th, sch J J Little, from

Vocalist for Concerts; Teacher of singing
rad cultivation of the Voice, For terms, apply
it HAWKS’ MUSIC STOKE, 414 Congress St.
n ov28eodlm

,ri

1

Ar Sth. sch Elvira J
NEW BEDFORD
Kendrick. Philadelphia.
PUNTA OORDA—Cld 8th, sch J S Winslow,
Henlev. Wilmington.
PORT TAMPA—Sld 7th, sell Isaiah Hart.
Williams, Baltimore.
,,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sch Fostlna, Phll-

...

French.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

10
10
10
12
12
12
12
12
Vlaasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Dec 12
12
..Dec
York.
.Hamburg.
Patria.New
Spree .New York. .Bremen —Dec 15
16
Dec
Barbadoes..
Madlana.NewYork.
St. Louis.New York..So’ampton ..Doc 1G
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Dec 16
Noordland.New York. Antwerp .Dec 16
.Liverpool...Dec i7
Numidian_Portland
Bellaura. New York. .Montevideo Dec 17
Dec 17
York..Manzanilla
Santiago.New
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda ..Dec 17
Dec 1£
Janeiro
Rio
Hevelius.New York..
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Dec It
Dec It
.Glasgow...
Circassia.New York.
Bourgoyne.New York. Havre.Dee It
It
.Dec
.Rotterdam
.New
York.
Spaarndaui...
Dec It
Patria.New York. .Hamburg
Lalin.New York. .Bremen.... .Dec 2i
Alps.New York. Honduras] ..Dec 21
Dec 2:
Philadelphia.. New York.. ljaguayra.
Paris.New York. So’ampton.. Dec 2:
Germanic
.New York. Liverpool ...Dec 2J
Friesland .New York. Antwerp ..Deo 2*
Dec 24
Vancouver
.Portland .Liverpool
Curacoa.New iork. .Maracaibo ..Dec 21

OFFICE HOURS.

Maverick, for Portland; sells
’“cnfstlustaamerNorton.
Havana: May McFar-

Cashier's Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
n. to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a
n. to 6.00 £. m.
Registry department, 9.00
i. m. to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
i. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

Wm T Donnell.
land, Sanders, New Bedford.
Ski 9th, seh Wm T Donnell.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 7th. schs Rosa Mueller,
New York; Almeda AVliley, Dodge,
Llitiejohn,
I^ew York
Kid 7th. sch Charlie Si Willie, Post, Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, schs E C Allen, Meady. Philadelphia; A Richardson, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—A1- Sth, sch John Stroup,

Ski Sth, schs Stephen J Watts, for Jonesport;
Rabonni. New York via Bangor.
ROCKLAND-Ar Sth. sells Empress, Johnfor New
son, Boston; Tim Field, Joy, Bangor
York; Marcellus, Herrick, and Charity, McGee,
Bangor for Boston.
In the stream, sells Charley Woolsey. Glim,
and Addie Schaffer. Aylward. for New Torn.
SALEM—Ar 7th, sch Mail, Martin, Sullivan

ARRIVAL

T

MINI

V’WILMINGTON.
erson, ‘Kennebec.

MARIN E

IS LAV h

TOUT OJ-'

Savanna-la-Mar Dec 8, sch Thomas N
Stone. Newcomb, St Kitts.
Arat Mayaguez Dec 8, sch Carrie A Buckuhiii. New York.
fTl.
._.
SUl.fm Havana Nov 29. sell S P Hitchcock,
Sorensen, Sabine Pass.
E
King,
Arat StjJohn. NB, 8th, sell Hattie
_

_

Johnson, Eastport.

9.

dealers in

Stationery and
OlHce

Supplies,
Engraving

Eitliograpliing.
Printing.

Binding.

BOOKS

Steamship Manhattan. Hardinz, New Yorlcmdse to J li Coyle.
Sell Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, Amboy—clay ti
Portland Stoneware Co.
S h James K Talbot, Averlll, New York vi,
Boston, bound east.

Kienzl, Chatto, Brooksville.
Sells Lucy W Dyer, flshingj Roberts Lair
Sch

:

|

TELE RHONE

MIDDLE: ST.
030-2.

dec8eodtt

6.00

p. m.;

close

at 8.00

ISLAND MAILS.
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00
close 1.30 p. m.
a.

114

m.

a.

n

m.t

a.

Pride's Corner, Windham, No.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco Auive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

*

—

EffMt October

4,

R.

R.

3 Dee.
17 Dec.
31 Dec.
14 Jan.
23 Jan.

nn

tic

/»

da

—

...

ir......

5 Dee.
19 Dec.
2 Jau.
10 Jau.
30 Jan.

The Saloons aud Staterooms are in the cenpart, n-liere least motion is felt. Elecis used for lighting tho ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on tho promenade
deck. The-saloous and tatsrooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $.12.00 and $00.00- A rati notion is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon and
Londonderry. $34; return, $00.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voy ige $24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 511, Exchange St
Montreal
H. if A. ALLAN,
J and 92 .State St.,
Boston.
;
nov4dtf
tral

tricity

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday,
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday,

From
Diom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. tfi.
lr
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
surance one-half the rate ol sailing vessel.
t
an
West
the
Penn.
K.
for
the
It.,
by
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
Bound Trip $18-0(1
included.

room

freight or passags apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wbart, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, <t» Stale St.. Fisks Building, Boston.
Mass.oac22d»

a.

m.

and

n

f\i

41 AA

2.30 p.

IN EFFECT Nov. 29,1998.

m.

F.aatporl

via

Steamer—Arrive'6.00

a.

Tues. and Erl.; close 4.15 p. tn., Mondays

Thurdays.

STEAMBOAT CO.

For Forest City Lauding, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. 6.40, 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefntheu* Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
threat Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
P. M.

Long and Chebeaque Island-Arrive at 9.00
m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
m.
ana

1

LEAVE.

F<>r Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00
1.80. 4.00 and G.uO p. m.
For Gorham amt Berlin 8.00 a. m.,
6.00 p. in.
For lg and Pond 8.00 a. in.; and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.
6.00 p. 111.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
AK1UVALS.

a.

m.;

1.80 and
and

1.30

m.; aua

a. m.

and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. ID.
and
Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
Berlin

From Lewiston
a. m.;

From
in,: and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.

m.; and

a.

i>. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
Sundays included.
Pullman for Montreal.
a
Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO.
177
TICKET
BTF.KET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STKEFT.
CHAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
Je22tf
Portland. Sept. 7tli, 1896.

The 6.00

daily,

is

train

MAME CEM'UAJi it. 1L
In Fffect Oct, 4th. 1893.
Trains ,eavo Portland, liu or. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
I oo a. m. For Brunswick, Ba.b, Rockland,
Watorviile
Rial on
Skowbegan,
Augusta,
Fail., Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Uoulton, Wood-

smelt and St. John.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls. Beinis. Lewiston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls.
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, path. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Uoulton.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Je,, Poland 8prlogs
station. Mechanics Falls.Rumford Falls. Benns

Lewiston, Farmington, Kingflsld, Carrabasset,
Puillipj and Kar.geiey, Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Water.file, Skowliegau and Mattawamkeag.
1,20 P, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath. Rockland and all stations on
Knox & J.lnooln division. Waterville, 8kowGreenhegan, Belfast, Dover and Fcxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattswamkeag.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Llsoon
8.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
s.io p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m, Night
p.
Harbor. Bucksport, Vance boro, St.

Stephens.

Hainan
St John and all Aroostook County.
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox-

croft

beyond Bangor.

or

White Mountain

Division.

Brldgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, fir. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Cnicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
8.45

a-

For

m.

TIUiiiH.

SUNDAY
paper

7.2On. m,

tram

for Brunswlo’c

gusta, Wamrvilie and Bangor.

Au-

Falls,
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick.
Lewistou, Bath, Augusta. Watervilie. Baugor.
Lewto
Bath.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express
iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
John.
cars for St.
Lisbon

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Eartlstt
and
Montreal
From
Fabyans.
Lewistou ami
and Bridgtou. 8.25 a
m.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. in.. WaterviHa,
and Augusta,3.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Klugneld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, ana
Rumtord Falls. 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawainkeag.Banmixed
12.25
and Rockland
p, m.
gor
North
4.40;
Skowhegnn,
irons
Conway,
6.25
St,
John,
m.
p.
Rockland,
Waerville,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Mooseheaa
m.
viaB.
;
& A.. Bangor,5.35 p,
Range ley,
Lake
Farming*on, Kumford Falls, Lewiston. 5.46
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. in. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, dally
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, Geueral Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.

septSp__

Mnd & Rumtord Falls
In Effect Oct.

5. 1833

AM

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M.& 1.15 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. BucKfUld. CanAlso
Falla.
and Rumtord
ton. Dixiietd
Bemls
lor Roxoury, Byron, UougUton and
via K. F. ami R. L. It. R.
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 ani 5.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Meclranio Falla and Intermediate
stations.

Through passenger coaches between Unioi

Station,

Portland and Rumtord Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. K’y.
on P. & It.
E.

C. BEADFOED, Traffic Mgr.

Portland. Mains.
L. LOVE JOY, Super Into ri dent,
Kumloril Falls. Maine
junl2 dit

E.

Portland &

L9SI

DOMINION

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry,
From

Steamers.

From

From

ni.,

CASCO BAY

aad alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trains will r tu as lullows.

1896.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. QJ., 5.15, 6.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
j»aco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45

and 2.00 p. in.
Duck Pond,

”

passengei-K and

Mongolian
.Nuimdiau
Laurentian
Mongolian
Nun) Id inn

——

W.H. Stevens & Go.

CHECK

Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan

Internationa,! Steamsnip to.

Spoken.
Nov 18, lat 3 N, Ion 20 W, ship Vigilant, Batley, from New York for Cape Town,

Arrived.

10
20
12
24
7

Halifax
Portland
Liverpool.
12.46, 8.30, 6.16, 6 20 p. m.; Well*
Labrador.
Dec. 10
Dec. 12
in.
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. oi., 8.30, 6.i5 p. m.; ~Nov. 19.
Dec. 2i>
Dec. 24
V ancouver,
Dec.
3,
Rockland.. Intermediate offices and connections I North Berwick, ,4.05, 7.00. S.40 a. m., 12.46,
Jan.
9
Jan. 7
Dec. 17.
bcotsman,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive i.uu 3.80. 6.15 p. ni.; Kennebunkport, »omersfind 6 d. m.; close at (>.00 a. m. ana 12.30 p. m. worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 13.45. 3.30,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
Alton
5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
Portland at uoon.
Skowhcgan, intermediate offices and connec8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 8.30 p. m., Lakeport, trains clue In
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at Bay,
12.45 p. m.;
l. aconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.
Kates of passage.
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via SomFirst Cabin. $52,150 to $70.00. Keturn $100
Island Pond, Vt., Intermediate offices and ersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; 3Ianjonnectlous. via Grand Trunk Kailway—Ar chester, Concord, 7.00 a. tn., 3.30 p. in.; to $130, according to steamer and berth.
LawSecond Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
Haverhill,
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Rockingham Junction,
lteturn, $00.25
Loweil, 7.00, 8.4l> a. m., 12.45, 3.30 Londonderry, $34 to $30.25.
Gorham, N. H., Intermediate offices and con- rence,
a.
to
t8.40
$69, according to steamer.
p. m.; Fxeter, Boston,+4.05. t7.00,
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a. m.
To Liverpool, Londonderry. Lon3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
Steerage.
§12.46,
a.
in.
at
7.30
3.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close
$24.50 to
10.16 a m.. 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. in, Leave Bos- don, Queenstown and Glasgow,
L2.30 and 6.00 p. m.
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. III., 1.00, 4.16
$25.60, according to steamer.
51
1-2
J.
P>.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m p. m.
to
Exchange
Keating.
Apply
dose at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 n. in.
street, T. P. McGowan, 41$ Congress street, J.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
street, or David Tor2
W.
Exchange
and
conPeterson,
offices
Swanton. Vt., intermediate
Boston rance &
For
express, 4.05. a. m.
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.— uud Boston,
Arrive in street.
way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; clone at 8.00 a. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.46 p. ni. Bouton for
dtf
dcc4
Bartlett, N. II., intermediate offices and con- Portland, 3.45 a. in.
nections via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
EASTERN DIVISIONArrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc3.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
9.00 a.
m.;
Biddeford,
Wolfboro,
tion,
conand
Rochester, X, II., intermediate offices
FOR
Portsmouth, Ameslmry, Newburyport, Sanections, via Portland &Itochester railroad—Ar- lem, Lvnn, Boston, 12.00, 19.00, a. m., §1.00,
and
6.30
at
tubao. Caiaii. SUan .13., Kaiiiavli.
rive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close
tastpon
6.58
a.
m., 12.51,
16.00 p. m. Arrive In Boston,
11.30 a. m.
jiud all parts of New Brunswick, Nov;* Sco
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
tia, Prince Edward Island, nnd Cnpe BretCumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook 7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
1.45
and
Tli9 favorite route to Caxnpcbello and
m.
a.
on,
[Saccarappa)— Arrive tt 8.45 a. m. and 6.30
SUNDAY TRAINS.
St. Andrews. N. B.
3.00 p.fli.; close 6.30 and 11.30
Partsmonth.
For
NewburyBiddeford,
?. m.
Winter Arran^ment.
at port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
South Portland and Willard Arrive
On and after Monday, Dec. 7tli. steamer
m.
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
7.3(), 11.00 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; cl ?se 7.00 a. m., p.
Leave lloston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00 will leave Portland on MouUays at 5 p. in.
ind 6.00 p. ia.
Returning leavo St.John and Kastoort Tliurs
p. m.
7.30
Corner—Arrive
Pleasant dale and Cash
days.
jDoes not run Mondays.
n. ip. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m. and 1.00
Through tickets issued and haggaea eneckod
tConnecU with Kail Lines for New York,
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00
p. in.
South and West.
York.
for
New
11.15
m.
at
Lines
with
Sound
p.
Pleasantdalc (additional)—Arrive
§Connects
and
For Tickets
Staterooms, apply at the
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
a. m.. close at 6.u0 p. m.
Fine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
only.
at Comoany’a Office.
MAILS.
the
other
information
in
for
or
STAGE
Florida,
Through tickets to all points
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
close
at
6.30
m.;
Man.
p.
B.
at
J.
Geu
COYLE.
Bowery Beach—Arrive
Station.
2.00 p. m.
te2odtfH. F. C. I1ER9EY. Agent.
D.
FLANDKK8. G. P. St T. A„ Boston.
Cape Elizabeth and Kntghtville—Arrlve at
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at O.oOa. m.
L.Oo m. and
md 12.30 p.

PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Dec.

in

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at

Wade.

K*

From
Halifax

From

Meals and

Boston & Maine

offices and connections
irU Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
>.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.; close at 6.00

AAr at

BLANK BOOKS

KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland, t'alling at Londonderry.
From

On

and all points west.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg3.30 p. in
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bartott.
Lime Ridge, St. JohusLancaster.
Faoyans,
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toruuto.

"“ALLAN LIME

For

f*E8TERNDl VISION.

m.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.15 and 9.00 p.

beyond.
Through Tickets for Providence, Lowell.,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
over* Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct. 1,1895.

.omml-slon.
Fuwfgs *10.00.

RAILROADS.

and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate

Florida. 2
lu port Nov 25. sch Madalene Cooney, Wade,
for New York.
Ar at Port Spain Nov 3 2. sells Eliza J Pendleton, Flether, NewYorK; 38th, Jenule Hall,
Leighton. Martinique.
Sid Nov 12, sch Nantas2et, Guptill, Buenos

SSSST.Y.W.Ylwaterf;;:; 5«

MAILS.

n.

Foreign Porta.
Ar at Trapani Dec. 2, barque Haydn Brown,
Claxton, Trieste, to load for Gloucester.
Arat Teneriffe Nov 26, sch Jennie S Butler,
Butler, Las Palmas.
II
Ar at St Louis du Rhone Dec 2, sch Lucy
Russell, Bishop, Philadelphia.
Ar at Demerara Nov 13, sch Albert L Butlei,
Leland, Berbice; 21st, Grace Davis, Dodge,Barbaboes; 24tb, J C Haralen. Jr. Well, Barbados.
Sld fin Deniarara Nov 14. schs Tofa, Wilson,
New York; 20th, Sadie Wllcott, Peters Jack-

ATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 10.

persons Indebted to said firm are requested to settle with Mr. George E. Allen,
who is authorized to collect all bills due tlie
firm and to pay all claims against the Ann.
the
Mr. George K. Allen will continue
George E.
business under the firm name of
Allen.
FRANK D. STERLING.
GEORGE E. ALLEN.
dec5dlw
All

Western, and Internediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
L2.30, 6.30 and 8.80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
1 m.. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and LOO 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00

Ar 7th, sch WinneNC
ga'ice, Manson. New York.
WASHINGTON—Ar Sth, sch Daylight, Nick-

Excepted.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL HTKAMKK3
BAY
PORTIMNIL
ST ATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving m season
for connections with earliest trains for points

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.
heretofore existing under
THEthepartnership
name of Sterling & Allen Is hereby
dissolved by mutual consent.

:lose 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and

...

..

NOTICE.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
jffices and connections via Boston & Maine
•allroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30.
>, and ll.Oo p. m.; close 8 a.m., 12 m., 6.00
md 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. in.;

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, sch Kate J
Iloyt, Bangor tor Westerly, and sld 8tli.
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar Sth. sells Leora M
Thnrlow. Elizabethport for Portland; Julia &
Martha. Hoboken lor Eastport ; Elbridge Gerry,
New York for Boston: Samos, do for oomes-

..

AND DEPARTURE OP

novl8dlmo

MYRON E. MOORE.

Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
justness section of the city between High and lnlia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.46
md 6.16 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
i. m.,
1.30
sa<
Sunday delivery at
p.
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
!rom
street
boxes at
md &00 p. m. From
Atlantic to Grove on
6.00
6.
m.
a.
p. m. only.
Sunday,
Congress,

..

..

build
will
sale to those who when ready
Don’t miss a
modern first class residences.
A
it
on
about
later
bad
and
feel
good tiling
few cents per foot is no object when the
choice of permanent residence is in question
Look
stake.
as your very life may be at
this property over and if the
surroundings
other
are not entirely satisfactory and all
features conducive to good results in home
It is for sale by
making, don’t buy it.

_

Dnilf Line, Sundays

Liverpool Steamship Portland

HOUSE LOTS IN DEERINC

ALLEN,
octndft
Preble Street

A.

Foot of

dlawSwTh

decl3

Sain {ties and Salesroom,

$24 CONGRESS

j>-C*

of

receive and examine the claims of creditors
of Samuel A. Holbrook,
against the estate
late of Freeport, in said county, deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby give notice
that six months from the dat« of s-iid
appointment are allowed to said creditors in
their
which to present and prove
claims,
and that they will be in session at the following places and times for the purpose of
receiving the same, viz.; at 9 o’clock in the
forenoon of December 19, 1896, January 2 and
16, February 6, March 6 and 20, April 3, May
1 and 15, and June 1, 1897, at the office of the
late Samuel A. Holbrook in Freeport, and
at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of February 20
and April 17, 1897, at the office of Albert E.
Neal, 98 Exchange street, Portland.
Dated this second clay of December, A. D.,
1896.
HENRY C. BREWER,
ALBERT E. NEAL.

55.00, $8.00

brig Wauban. for Ponce.
BLOCK ISLAND—At anchor 9th, sells MarLandgaret, Millbridge: Addte E Snow. Greens

Uouirhnrnfi

For Cliff Island,
Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.0t> p.m.
IS A J AH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
oct5

been

Cumberland, on the hrst- luesaay
of December, A. D., 1*96, commissioners to

fillings, $1.00 and up. Silver
Cement, 50c to 75c.
biinless extracting by Ether, Gas and
LiOcal Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o

ArMi'.'seil Emo1t°LIDow, Pinkham. AVashlug-

\\T

a. m.

appointed
having
the
THEhvundersigned,
the Hon. Judcre of Probate in

County

Gold

tilings,

ton, DC.
Sld 7th.

i/.o

tlie steamer
Portland Fler,

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.

.._
9th, sen Ella L Davenport, southern port.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sch A B Sherman,

...

p|rh|n|t

|

STREET,

Sld

for Providence.

fS9r>.

October Gth.
KAU will leave

CONGRESS

559

Philadelphia,

—

THURSTON

BIBBER,
Dentist,

EKKYCO

Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Hai psvrell,
For Long is.,
Cliebeagne,
It alley'*, ami Orr’s Is.. 2.0U p. ill.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

THE

ST.^

Beginning

BR. E. F.

ing, Blueliill;
Rockland; Helen Moutague, V&ialhayen.
to
Sld Sth, ship Commodore, lor Baltimore,
Lad.for riau Francisco,
m.
sen
Sld 9th, barque Chas R Rice, Auckland;
BosaMueller, Rortlond.
Fassed Hell Gate Sth. schs Laura Robinson,
New York for Rockland; Commerce. Amboy
Mattie J
fordo; Charlie & Willie, dolor dot
Alles. do for Portland; Fochasset, Philadelphia
for Rockland,
,_
BOSTON—Cld 9th, sch .Jos Luther, Crosby,
Greens Lending amt Nfew York.
York
Ar 9tD, sells Emma Green, Lowell. New
LoleLaconia. UuiiSey, <10; Frances Goodnow,
man. Carteret; Carrie C Ware, Bagiey, E.igdBariton.
water; Silver Heels. Quinlan
for
Old 9th. sch Geo A Mchadden, Wallace,

...

IT
M

APOTHECARY,

schs Stephen G Lend, Pierson. SavanAr
H
nah; John S Allies. Washington: Fannie
Stewart, Norfolk; Mary E Pennell, Frye, Bangor via New Haven.
.......
NSW
Old 9th. ship Florence, Duncan, Sydney.
Ar 9th, schs Emilia M Fox. Bangor; Webster
GarSouth
Si
Reuben,
Annie
Bernard. Bangor;
and Chas H Trickey. Bandiner; Cora Green,
Hum- iniAMp.ralrl ot the MornSJ Lindsay, and Ada Ames, fm

Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. in.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
Return—8.15 a. in..
E. R. NORTON. Manage*.
octl7ti

Y[S_ HARPSWELLlTEAMBOAm

DO

I

Domestic Ports.

1

A

_P

Crowell, Dow,

m.

p.

PRINTING

fflf Hong Kong Dec 4, ship St Mark, DudDeo 7th, barque Rebecca
leArat'VRotterdam
Brunswick.

..

on and after Thursday, Nov. 19,. will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Dustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 0.50 a. in.,
So. Frepuort. 7 a. m„ Basiin’s 7.15 a. in..
For Cheheague, oousins and Littlejohns, 2.00

| NEI Apr |

1

NEW YORK— .Ar.7th, schs A F Kindberg,
New HaHart, Bangor; Harry Prescott. Gray,
do tor
ven for Brunswick; Isaac Orbetou, Tr.rn,

FALMOUTH FORESIDE

Steamers

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

1

COTTON.

FREEPORT

TRUNK

GRAND

Railway System.

Enterprise

Steamer

STOCKS,

i

Passed Anjer ;Nov lOUi. ship Abner Coburn,
or
Butman, from Yokohama lor New York,

Chopl^.fm

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Will leave East J5v>otlibay every Monday at
7.15 a. m, for Portland, roucning at South
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
DEALERS IN
Boo ji bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
UNITED STATES BONDS.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR CASH OHa. m. lor Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
ON 3 TO 5 PER CENT MARGIN.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Our facilities for dealing in all kinds of secu
Fast Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
rities and speculative commodities car.not posand South Bristol.
sibly be excelled. They iuclude AMPLKCAP1Harbor
Connecting every trip at Boothbay
TAL, and every possible attribute that could with
STEAMER SILVER STAR ior New Harcontribute to the success of au investor or operbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
NKW YORK OFFICE,
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
T. E. WARD & CO.,
31 and 33 Broadway.
novl2
TThSlm
AND

do for do.

Jacksonville, Dec 8—Sell Lois V
York,
Santa Cruz via Southpdrt, NC. for New
of mainmast
was towen in here to-day with loss
She was found on
and otherwise damaged.
New- Smyrna by tug Dauntless.

Portland and Boothbay Stsamooal Go

LOANS

37c

Cfct..

BOSTON.

RECEIVED,

BOTTLES GRAIN,

paujy

>

Labrador
.Portland —Liverpool.
..Dec
finance.New York. .Hull,
idam.New York. .Rotterdam .Dec
lelcomyn.New York.. Montevideo!Dec
Jmbna.New York. .Liverpool .Dec
ralisman.New York. .St Kitts, &c Dec
Dec
Mississippi.New York. London
Dec
Champagne_New York. .Havre
.Dec
Venezuela... .New York. .Laguayra

10

Oc.

ii: m>. large and small, 9Vs s;10 /a*
Bacou.8Vfc@10Vic.
Pork, salt 5Vac.
Briskets, salt c.
Sausages. 7 Vic.
Sausage meat. Gl/2(®7c.
Lard, tes, 6c; pails, 5Vi@6c; If. 7Vi®8.
Beef steers. «fe£8.
Lambs, 6 a 8.
Hogs, city’dressed,6V4 cfP' fh; country, c@6Vic.
Turkeys,Northern, young, fat 1G®17.

WATER

from
George & Everett, of St John. NB,
Sliu'.ee. is8. lor Salem, stranded on Steel
bor Island, at lo.ao A M. Sunday, and isi
damaged, lier bottom being chafed near y&
entire length. She loft the “Cow Yard Oh
day morning and missiayod while beaunbou*
Dec h—Sch George & Everett has ueen noatea
and is now at anchor fn this harbor. A suive>
will be held 10th.

STREET,

CHECK. BOOKS,
FURNISHED.
INTEREST ALLOWED.

Sell

.ccK

FOR

..Dec

K.

bbL

DEPOSITS

—

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
v eak, unchanged: patents at 4 60®4 70: extra
t tncy at 4 10®4 20; fancy 3 4u®3 60; choice
a 13 00®3 10. Wheat lower: Dee at 88%c.Corn
uais lower, Dec at t Oc.
^ btsier Dec at 21 v.c.
j ork—new 775, olu 7 26.
Lard—prime steam
a 80; choice at 3 90. Bacon—shoulders at 4 65;
clear
ribs 4’/a : clear
4
clear
at
70;
e xtra short
meats—shoulders 4 90;
s des 4 79. Dr* salted
clear
ribs
at 4; cleat4
at
00;
0 xtra short clear

..

Fbourt.

snoulders. corned and fresh
shoulders, smoked, Gv».

J

Ribs, fresh, 7c.

.Hu',VwJ3AhVM

..

?Jf

-xu’an...

.......

v

q,.

Portland.
Host or

_

...

*Ex-div *.

are

No 2 . ilioaco at
at 22% u. Mixed
\ Western 22 U.2DC: do White and White State at
2 S«32. Beef quiet,firm; family *0 50ml0 00;
e xtra mess 7 obits 00; beef hams steady :tloree 1 Deef quiet, firm: city extra India mess at $13
,c $14;
cut meats steady; mckle beiiies 121bs
a
do shoulders 4; do hams at 8%@a. Lard
4 15;
q uiet, nominal; Westernsieam closed at
0 ty 3V»®3% 1 refined dull, Continent at 4 45; S
1 at 4 76.
compound at 4%®4V2C. Provisions
■fork firm,moderate demand; new mess 8 26
Butter quiet, steady ; State dairy 11®
j 18 76.
■} lie; do erm lfi®28%c: Western dairy 8@13c;
lo erm 163823% : do factory at 7® 12c; Elgin*
Cheese steady, moderate demand;
a t 24%c.
g tate large 7 %iglO% ;do small at 7%@10V*C.
f erolenm quier, unchanged. Coffee—Kio dull,
g ugar—raw dull, and steady; refined quiet;
! looats 16-l6c;No7 at 3% ; No 8 at 811-10;
f o 9 at 35-ae: Ns 19 at 3 9-16; No 11 at 3%c;
f o 12 at 3 7-ltc; No iS at 3%c: off A at 0®
* Vyc: Mould A *4s standard A at 4 % <: ; Couleeoners’A 4V*c; cut loat 6; erusneu oc, powered 4*/sC: granulated 4“/sc; Cubes 44's
Freights to Liverpool quiet,; grain by steam
■d.
CHICAGO—TUe Flour market to-day was
« uiet and easv; hard wneat, spring patents 4 20
;■* 60 in woc’d: hard wheat bakers at 3 0044
a 30 iu sacks; winter wheat: at 4 30®* 60 in
v ood. Wheat No 2 spring 76Vs»77c; No 2 Red
Oats—
8 Vs®bPc; Corn—No 2 at 23@23V*C.
2 o 2 at 18%. No2 ltye 38%c; No 2 Barley at
6 80
Mess
1
Flaxseed
pork
3 6. No
7oV2@78c;
6 90. Lard at 3 77%s«3 80;short rib sides at
at
meats—shoulders
salted
»o-I,®4 00. Dry
4 26®4no; short clear sides 4 00®4 12ya.
wheat
bblsi
80,100
8.300
Receipts—Flour,
t ush: corn. 264 100 Dusli; oats. 478,800 uush:
r /-.• 21,090 bush barley. 102:800 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6.900 thist wheal 34,090
t ush morn. 128,600 bush; oats 134.000 push:
r ye 1200 imam barley 277,000 bush.

FROM

f/8

40

U. 8. Exnress.
Wabash-

16 STATE

B HobJONESPOKT. Dec 7-Ar. schs Nettie
n™
bin. Woodward, Boston; Highland Queen,
bin. Mathias lor Poston.
wi.
A ».
Sid, sell- 1) J Sawyer, Kelley, Hillsboro,
for Newark; Clara E llogers, Calor, for

■

a r-Jlt... tt/hlta on at 25 tvc:
2 *%c:No 3 at guv*; do White

BANKERS,

t

CORRESPONDENTS.

FROM OtIK

W. H. Albertson Go.

HOT

Memoranda.

TeieRTKPla-

DECEMBER 9. 1896
receipts
NEW YORK—The Fiour market
*,245 packags; exports 3,945 bbis and 10,X* sacks: sales 9,8'JO packages; unchanged,
nil and w eak,
wheat low crane®
nour quotations—winter
*
a 2033 2D ; do tair to fancy at 3 25 «,4 60:
Minnesota clear at 3 40
d patent*4 uujf,:. 00;
I 4 16; do straight at 3 00*4 76: do patents
» ; 4 60,85 25; low extras 2 20®S 26; city polls
5 40;£*
e ctra at 4 40*6)5 16; city null-® patents
superfine at
° 06: rve mixtures 3 600,4 00;
Hour
B6.
Southern
40tfS 30, One at 1 80®2
nil, easy* common to fair extra at 3 Oo®3 60;
at
dour
easy
quiet,
S rod to do 3 nn®3 SO. Kye
z 86@3 26.
Cornmeal quiet,easy. Wheat—re4
sales
0,c stpts 81.675 bush; exports— push;
o 60 busliplull. easier .Closing steady; No 2 ited
t ob at »7c; No 1 Northern 8.1V,c. Coin—rec npts ao,4HO busti: exports 63.768 bush: sales
a 7,000 bush; dull, Ann; No 2 at 2'‘C eiev; 30c
a 3oat.
Oats—receipts 82.S00 bu3li; exports 2,o
Bo bush:sales 61.000 busli; dull, steady: No 2

77T

11«/?

_

Flonr-

Domevtio Market*.

OCEAN

St.taul & Omaha.

..

i.iiinine. ..2/
Nail*.
Bheubarb. rt.76c'«l 601
bO Al 00
lit ‘make..3o(&40!Cask.ct.basel
wire. .2O&.aZ 16
saituetrc.8 GtflZl
Stores.
Naval
senna.26®30»
00
c anary sped
4<gi& Tar $> bbl. ..2
26
n ram non a 1 oo&l 76 Coal tar-6
St;da. i»y-ci;ib3% 'a-6%
00
2
70(0,3
Pitch.
Wil.
Sal.2Va@S
Suoluir.2Vi 52 Vi j Bostn.3 00(5:4 00
lead.2 -s>22 Tupentmo. gai.. 330*43
i:g.
7
®6
\V h p wax....6 0 a.65 \ Oakum....
Oik
v ti ol.blue.... 6 (5)81
Vanilla.bean.. $l 0®151 Linseed.3;>@140
'Boiled.83(a-43
Duck.
6 6 *(£8 5
... sperm.
>o

to extra steers 3 50®5 90; Stockers
id feeders at 2 60.24 00; cows and bulls 1 50
90; calves 3 50(6,5 75 .Texans at 2 66(§4 40.
Hogs—receipts 30,000; firm, 5c higher early,
C osing with advance lost; heavy packing and
s lipping lots at 3 15&3 40;connnou to choice
n lxed at 3 20&3 45; choice assorted at 3 30@
d 40: light 3 20(23 45: pigs at 2 75(23 45.
Sheep—receipts 14,000: steady; interior to
6 loice at 2 OOt&S 25 Jambs 3 25(«*6 20.
c iinmon

%* 3

European Market*.

New fork SHE..

ao

Chicago Xive stock Market.
tiiy Teiegrapu*
receipts
Chicago, Dec, 9. 1S96.—Cattle
1 7,000; steady for clioice. lor lower for other;

Shipments—Flour 3.800 bbls: wnea 21,100
t ush; corn 39.200 busn; oats 7,600 Dush, rye

1/

Deiaware.Lackawana &|Wesil59
Denver & Rio Grands. 12%

't.

eans.

ides 4 15.

Bosnia a Maiue.166
Central racific. 16
Giles, ctcunlo. 17
Chisago s Alton.l®2Vi
l®4
do
pfd
Chlcaeo. Burlington S Quincy 78
CanalCo.126
Hudson
&
Delaware

Old

Jobs, Va®lc higher.
North, small pen.l .Weil 35.
Pea, marrow, 1 C'ngia 10.
Med. New York and Yt 3 05®1 16.
I eans. yoi. eyes, 1 35j@i 40:red kid.l 40@1 5o.
55.
C alifornia, 1
ay— Now, fancy, $3 0 50§$17 CO.
New, good $15(6;$ 16.
New, Lower grades $126)?14
j ye straw—$19 00®2i* 00.
at straw $o^-$9 00.
otatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40®43.
otatoes, New York White 3*>»■ 40c.
bbl 75c«l 00.
.sweets,Norfolk
Jersey. 1 00,6; 1 50.
^ pples,Baldwins V l hi 750j£$l.

148
108

American; Express.108

uo

£

'i

(By Telegraph. 1
The following
of Bonds:

J

viiy

Par Value.

Description.
anal National

jj

—

b

Pensacola-W

Hardy, Rockland—Paris
ing Co.
Coni
SAILED—Steamer Merrimac; schs
and Thos H Lawrence.

t5^17e.

—

May.

Dee.

Opening.17%
Closing.lff%

....

■

>

May.

1*

Nol&2.1-ln*32@*85
S2S®*28
Baps.1-in.
Com’n,l-in 523@$26
1%,
in, Nol&J$33®$3o

Cooperage.
lllihd shooks &lids—
Mol.city. 1600176,
Bug.eount’y 85 Si 00
Country Mot
]

6ii%

__—

0000
5004
ooo;

o

May
79%

■■

Oil.
00 Kerosene 120 ts
00
Ligoma.

Oranges.

California,

Jamaica... .3

Dec.

Boston stoon

Pork—

126.0150

WHEAT.

o’Oiling.76%
losing.76%

15018

Natives.

Baldwins..
Evan «

7 no
7 62

eulng..
01 (.sing..
Weducay’s quotations.

*

4 00®4 26
Timothy..
Clover,West, 8 @9

I
0160

Ian.

Ot

09

Seed.

60gc
d 2 75

PORK

oats.

->uirar Ra'es.

rrodnce.

Closing...!.18%

Dec.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c ; pulverised 7c; powered, 7c; granulated
6e; cotfeo crushed 5V»c*. yellow 4Va

Patent hul l)e

21%
21s, s

CORE.

Faiiroaa Receipts.
1*0it r LAND. |Dec. 9.
Receipts by Maine Central R. It.—Bor Fort
an l, 223 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
e uMeeting roads 103 cars.
Retail Grocsrs

May.

Dec

Opening.18%

Government Bonds

inervial bills at 4 32 p4 83.
firm,

B utter. Northern eream.ehoice. 23^24%
clioice 218*220.
utter, crm. Western
utter. Dairy.Nortli,best, I8vali9c.
utter, do good.
utter, do common. 11^,13.
utter, imit, crm 14(^15.
j adle packed 10 a 11.1
q Ueese. new Northern choice 10a'10l.4c; West
choice 8l/2@9VaC,
g?a. hennery choice, 33@35; East 2fri§27c.
ggs. Mich, choice, 25c.,
7 Western fresh 24es,_'&c.
J;

Contest. Mclntfre,

U'boh Radiant,

ntoDUca.
Grnio Quotation*.

\

do, ifi.000 lh? fish; Amy Wixob, do,
Manila D McLain, do 10,000 do.

C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.

New York Direct Limp.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wha^i Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Ketuming, leave
Pier 88. East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one >vay, 84.00; Round
trip $7,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
uovUdtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER L
STATION POET

OF_PK£BLE

R.

STREET.

I8d6
after Monday, October 4
On and
rasscbger tTAlus will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
NttHQua, Windham and Epfdng at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
F&* Manchester. Concord, and points North
at 7.30

a. ra.

and 12.30 p.

in.

boro and Saco River at 7.33 A ns. 13.30 ana
5.30 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 A m, 12.3d
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 ft id.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill*, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s as 7.30,
5.30 and
B.45
a.
m,
12.30. S.0G.
6.20 o. ns.
Ilia 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Hoosae
Timnol
at Ayer junction with
Route” for the West and at Onion Station.
Worcester, for Provictenoo and New York,
via “Fi'ovidcnct Line," for Norwich and
New Fork. Yia "Norwich Idne" with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York AU Rail via "Surinirlieid.
Trains arrive at Portland Irons Worcester
Ctl.SO p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. ol,
from Gorham
m.:
E.45 p.
1.30
and
a.
S.30 and
10.60
at
6.40.
m, 1.30,
6.45 p. m.
4.16,
f or through Tickets to all points West and
South, apn'.y to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
A gent. Portion a. ma
j. W. PETERS, Sup t.
___

dtf

wot

ifcAhit
For

COAST NAVIGATION

CO

Bath, Booilibay Harbor

and

Wiscassetl,

STEAMER SALACIA.
rtOMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
Yt further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. in. Popham Keach 9.45 a. in.
Hath 11.15 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.

Arriving at Wiacasset. about 3 p.
lieturnlug, leave Wiacasset

m.
on

Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. BootUbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Both 10.3oa. in. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
Connecting at Boothbay IIar.bor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Monday*. Wednesdays and
Fridays lor New I.Virbor, Round Pond. Friend-

ship, Port Civile, •TenantVHarbor, Rockland

and

points east.
O.^ OLIVER, President.
octsdl*
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
_
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ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen, Moore St Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
.1. K. Libby.
Bines Bros. Co.—3.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.
M atson, Miller & Co.
H. T. M’hipple.
Portland National Bank.

FEW

INCHES

Conductor

Charles

GRAN D TRUNK AND STEAMERS.
The Merrimac Salle With

One of the

Big-

Spring

gest Cargos Ever Taken Out of Portland.

Last

the
of
Vancouver
The steamer
Domiulon line did not sail from Liverpool
almost midnight on Monday and
uutil
not arrive at this
consequently will

Street

■MB

FROM DEATH.
Anderson

S.

Line

Had

of

I

iDTKKTiaiinnm

BOSTON STORE.

the

Night.

Charles S. Anderson,a oonductor on the
street line of the Portland Street

Spring

-X O X-—

The entire balance of the Larrabee Bankrupt Stock to be placed on our
counters this week, along with large quantities of other merchandize, all marked
at prices that will transform it quickly into Cash.
The daily arrival of large consignments of Holiday Goods demand the
Will turn the money given room now occupied by the more staple lines.
“
at
Christmas
into
her
OUR I,OSS IS YOUR GAIA,”

Several Women

_

oargo as one of the^largest ever taken out
of this port by any vessel That portion
Clothing,
of the cargo which came from the Unitfor the least money Is what Is puzzling. There
ed States consisted of 2.906,400 pounds
are many, however, who know from experience
of four, 160,120 pounds peas, 2825 cases
that we sell reliable clothing of our own manu513 boxes provisions, 2000
facture, strong, stylish and up-to-date, at prices canned meats,
We are in sacks bran, 48,360 pounds cheese, 31,960
so low that we have no competition.
the wiiolsale district, only one minute’s walk bushels wheat, 16,968 bushels corn, 17,360
om post office, but it will pay you to take the
bushels peas, 20,061 pounds baoon, 140
textra time to examine our styles and prices barrels
apples, 540 kegs butter, 84 barrels
LEWIS,HALL & CO., Wholesale Clothiers, 2d
30,300 pounds beans.
dross,
door below Post Office, Middle street.
The Merrimac is one of the largest vesnovtu.tli&sat.tf
sels In the freight trade that has ever

the

A meeting of the oommittee
formal opening of the armory, consisting of the oompany commanders, is called
for this evening in the rooms of Major
Collins, who is chairman of the comon

mittee.

saw that his
motor man
tbs wrong track and at a
signal from Anderson,commenced to run
the car back over the switch. In doing

last
to Yarmouth
all the arrangements, eto., for the reception of the drill
squad upon their arrival next Tuesday

Cepfc. Conley went
evening to complete
evening.

There was a brisk rain yesterday morning, hut during the afternoon the weathwas muoh
er cleared and the evening
CUUIVta

Patrolman Frank Hnggett has returned
tom a two weeks’bunting tripin the
vloinity o£ the Katahdln Iron Works. He

brought home a fine buck.
The commissioners of pharmaoy were
in session in the Common Council room
Ten candidates
presented
themselves for examination.
Steamer State of Maine arrived here
yesterday afternoon to £bau! up for the
St. Croix will take her
The
winter.

yesterday.

and make one trip a week, coming from Bostou Mondays and returning

piece

car was

Late

Anfrom
car, only a few feet
derson
when he fell, oontinued to ran
buok towards the prostrate oonductor at
quite a fast rate. Anderson was evidently stunned by the fall and the oar wheels
would have surely have passed over the
man’s body had not some of the passersby and passengers on the car seen the
conductor’s danger, and yelled to tne
motor man to stop the car. The motor
man ground down the brakes for all bo

yesterday

afternoon the Hibernian sailed with 800
head of oattle for Glasgow. The Merrlmao, which sailed yesterday, had but 64

standstill
Anderson
JL

among those regisF. R.
tered at the Falmouth yesterday:
Biddtford; Hon. F. O. Beal,
Hnnson,
Bangor; J. W. Wilson, Port Huron; W.
Mrs. E.
J. Bray, Pittsfield; Mr. and

Marshall,

York;

S.

K.

Cohen,

J. E.

C. E. Fisher, A.
J. Reardon, D.
Boston;
Abrahams,
Behreud, W. K. Meyer, New York; H.
B. Saunders, Ellsworth ; 8. H. Thompson,
New Orleans; W. C.MoEntee.Fall River;
Gloucester; L. F.
S. E. Rawlin, New

Uingley,

Mr. and Mrs.

Johnson, New Bedford.

| The friends of Mr. Libby, deputy oierk
of courts, will be glad to learn that he
impioving.

is

The following were among the arrivals
the Congress square hotel yesterday:
U. vy. jrergiuH, uoncuru ; «J. «i. nrignnm,
Springfield; P. P. Withington, Buckfield; N. H. Dyer, U. S. navy; W. I.

at

Stimson, Hopedale; D.C. Clark, Bangor;
C. H. Field, Belfast; W. Cashing, A. H.
Cushing, A. H. Peaks, Dover; C. H.
Hazen, Lebanon; T. C. Ham, Barring-

Mrs.

Mary H. Clark.

Mrs. Mary H. Clark, widow of the late
Freeman S. Clark, died In this city yesterday after a short illness. The funeral
services will be

private.

rumored Tuesday night that
one of the men who
Allen,
trained 1'cm Sharkey for his fight with
confesBob Fitzsimmons, has made a
sion to the effect that Fitzsimmons was
deprived of his victory through a conspiracy.
It was

George

Testimony.

Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufacturer’s Agent. Columbus, Ohio, certifies
that Ur. King’s New Discovery has no
equal as a Cough remedy.Ft. J. D. Brown,
Wayne, Ind.,
Prop., St.James Hotel,
testifies that he was cured of a Cough
of two years standing, caused by La
Grippe, bv Dr, King’s New Discovery. B.
F. Merrill, Bald wins ville, Mass., says
that he has used and recommended it and
never knew it to fail and would rather
have it than any doctor, because lfc always
ChiMrs. Hemming. 222 E. 25th St
hand and has
cago, always keeps it at
no foar of Croup, because it instantly reat H. P. S.
Free Trials Bottles
lievos.
Gool'i’s Drug Store, 577 Congerss St, under Congress Square Hotel.

itreet after February 1.

Grand Trunk

Road,

Superintendent McGuigan and
Superintendent Cotter of tbe Grand
Trunk, arrived
ternoon for

an

going

on

now

yesterday afInspection of the work
at tbe elevator and tbe

in

this city

track relaying on.Commercial street, besides other matters relating to the road.
They
thought they might leave last
nigbt, but possibly would stay until this

morning.
W. W. Mansfield & Co., wholesale jewelers, at 241 Middle St, offer their entire
stock of watches, clocks, jewelry, silverware, opera glasses, diamonds,
sale at retail until January first.

etc.,

for

one

Umbrellas in

<

took place on the 26th
residence of Mr. Robert D.

quiet wedding

lit,

at

the

la

Covers

on

lide in Batb.
Itclectlc Medical

Wood

and

This Week 10c per pair.

Boys' Heavy Double

Mittens

this week,

special

foi

19c per pair.

Double Mltteus,
Ladies Handsome
:pen worked backs well worth 42 cents, |

INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT.
(50c on the Dollar.)
Manufacturers sample line of Children*
Daps in silk plaiu and trimmed, many
ixclusive styles in this lot, only one of a
kind on special counter near door at just
Half their real value.

CLOAK BARGAINS.

As useful and sea-

L2.00.

/j

^

matter

and

They’ve been buying these UmElegances in New York and
Boston now they can buy them right
srella

lere

ban

in Portland at considerable less
the
fancy prices of the

Gieet values in Ladies outside Garfor this wefk. Choice of all our
High Grade Tailor made Kersey and
Uoucla Coats, worth from *12.00 to *20.00.

For Only $8.98 each.

MACKINTOSH SPECIAL

Extra
quality 10-4 colored
All perfeot goods, at less price
than others get for the seconds,
1 Case

Another Lot of 100 of these 10-4 White
beautiful
Blankets
soft as Down in
Borders, Pinks, Bed and Blue. This is

For

this week.
Ladies 2 Cape Navy Plaid lined Mackntoshes with Velvet Collnr,

: or

■ ■

■

efficient, always sat| fi I a
B I
sfactory; prevent a cold
>r fever, cure all liver ills,
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 28c.
rhe only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
ways

|

This Week $1.39 and $3.48,
Only 12 left. Boys’ 3 pieoes Suits with
Short Pants, ages 12 to 16, strictly line
wool goods, regular price $9.00 to $12.06.
While they last $4.98 oach.
25 Boys’ Heavy All Wool Cape Ulsters,
ages 4 to 8 years. Former Prioes $5.00
and $6.00

Choice Ibis week for $3.98.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
grades,
This week price 39c each.
Another Case of those Men's Heavy
Shirts and
Drawers.
Fleeced
Wool
$1.00 worth of wear and comfort in every

garment.
Again Ibis week 50c each.
Men’s Best Quality Outing Flannel.
Shirts, every garment cut full, with
Always sold at 50c.

yoke back.

This Week 39c each.

This Week $3.69 each.

Dry and Fancy Goods, &c., &c„ Gome to Our Store This week.

Don’t Make the Mistake

e
■

nn
1.3
1 ~ * '-*'' *

il 1 on
io nn
w

00

completing your holiday purchases without coming to our store.
We have a magnificent stock of fine FURNITURE that is worthy of your consideration.

CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES.

WE HAVE

All Silk Serge and Taffeta, whole
handles of solid pearl, ornamented with silver and gold tops,
Dresden Porcelain hand painted
handles, ivory handles. Congo
crooks, loops, bows and twists,
with steel rods which enable a
cane-like roll; Paragon
snug

60

Low Prices to Induce

prices

DESKS,

are

.

.

All New

.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10th*

We Offer

.

Our $5.00 Desk is not a cheap piece of furniture, made simply for a child to play with, but is
a Full Grown Desk thoroughly made, nicely finished and well worth

This ls our Ieader. blue or black,
double detachable cape, which
The skirt too is
is extra full.
full.

Inlaid Velvet
Worth $7.00,

Collar,

our

fancy

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,
4 cfc Q Free Steot,

J. R. LIBBY.
P. S.

Books

at

rained yesterday and we did
sell half the 200 lot of Standard
Books we expected to. Therefore
2
they will he sold today at the same | r

Holiday

trade

a

1

$5.00

to

10.00

$1.95 to 3.50

gi

J. R. LIBBY.

price.
10 cent

deel0d3t

19c each.
6 dozen Dressed Dolls, that

lidered

a

genuine bargain,

are

con*

at

25c each.
3

dozen

Dressed Dolls, such

usually sell at 75c,

at

as

ouly

59c each.
Prices on the entire line have been
made extremely low, and you will
uot find a better time to buy than
just now while the assortment is unbroken and the store is not overcrowded.

Our New Victor Sewing Machine

fwORMSITiiiLD^

not

full 1 ine of Men’s Mackintoshes.

Misses’ from

3 dozen White Metal Picture Frames
26c quality,

half.

It

Men’s Mackintoshes.

Prices from

Picture

25c each.

price, $5.00

Congress Street
front, runs up its
We have it in Solid Oak and Imt. Mahogany.
curtain this morning, showing an
exquisite array of Holiday Dining We consider it the biggest value in the market
•oom
stuffs, Germany made Table this season. Shall be pleased to show it to you.
■jets of Cloth and Napkins, daintily

Just received for

Metal

each,

proof.

plaid lining.

White

Frames, cabinet size, real value 33c

This a double texture, blue or
black Mackintosh, having a full
cape, fancy lin ng, warranted
water

Value.

38c each.
10 dozen

nr

as a Special

30 Imported Jardinieres at less than
usual wholesale price,

I nr PRICE FROM

epOvlO.

Early

Buying.

STYLES OF

frames.

See the Umbrella window show.
men and children.
The
your humble servants.

RINESBROS. GO.

-OF-

netropolis.

Much in Little

Hood’s

This stock to be closed regardless
of
Price.
At tbis sale yon can bay 2 suits for tbe
price of 1. Boys’ 2 pieoes Suit worth
from $2.60 to $5.00.

2 Lots Men’s
Underwear, Including
Satin trimmed Heavy Weight Jersey and
both
Scotch mixed goods,
staple 50o

for Christmas.

is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi;!ne ever contained so great curative power In
so small space.
They are a whole medicine

g|

and

woo]

(TERAER BROS.’ OID STASTB.)

Society.

hk

Black

Children’s

Mittens.

colored

WISH, MILLER i CO. <.Tm

Heavy Serge Mackintoshes for ladies, Fancy satine linings, velvet
collar, double oape, full skirt, sizes ribboned. Beautiful Cut Work from
Johnson of Farmington and C. K. Don- 52 to 62.
Artistic Switzerland.
jell of Livermore Falla, as these gentleTowels handsome enough for a
$7.00
Price,
men did not make a quorum the meeting
palace.
king’s
18.50.
was adjourned.
Higher grades, $8.50, 9.00,
The prices all lean your way.

al-

Boys’ Suit Department.

Glove Department.

frames,

agon

Take elevator.

The semi-annual meeting of the Holec;io Medioal Society, was called to meet
it the Preble house, in this oity, yesterWhether owing to the storm or
iay.
sther cause, unknown, only three physloan« pot in an attendance.
They were
Ora. Algernon Fossett of Portland. K. S.

always ready,

BLANKETS,
Namely, 48c per pair.

rapidly.
Second floor.

69c, 79c, 98c.

Blankets,

for
the

colors

Plain

yoke back,
Tbis Week $1.19 each.

Dents

Umbrelladepartment.

We’ve all the medium and lower
$1.00
grades down to
Our shoe store is popularizing

Hollis, 161 Brighton street, Deering. The
lontraotlng parties were Mr. Miles M.
& K AA
Herry, sbib-bnilder of Batb, and Miss tpO.UW,
Nellie M.Hollis of Deering.The oeremony
vaa performed
by Rev. F. A. Leitcli of
The young couple will rePortland.

shest,

Our Entire stook of odd lengths Black
Goods In plain and novelty effects will
be placed on our counter this week at
prices that wili sell them quiok

sold to a customer. This
those who cannot come at
being only 125 Umbrellas

Twilled Coro-

Ladies’ All Wool Waists.

100 full size colored Puffs in 3 grades
it special prices for tnis week,

Ladies’ Mackintoshes.

M orry—Hollis.

A

General

Limit—Only

limit Is in justice to
store opening, there
in the lot.

BED RIFFS.

LADIES^WAISTS.
Ladies’ Plaid Waists,
This Week 98c each.

This Week Only 59c per yard.

49c

list of the oocaslon.
was prepared
The wedding breakfast
jy Caterer Robinson. The bridal pair
eft on the 3.30 train for a three weeks’
rip. They will be at home at 67 Emery

Railway Conductors* Ball.

__

Condensed

Bedford,
Sand and Dr. Pieroe of New
in white satin,
the bride was attired
with duchess lace and a veil. S_e carProf.
ried a bouquet of bridal roses.
James D. Comey of Fall Kiver was orga-

reach

of the Wentworth.

lighter weight
evening wear at
same price.
A

Novelty brocaded Black Goods iu a
number of different styles, goods that
have sold at 75c and 87c,

goods.
Regular
“Bargain-apolis” price Thursday,

pair,

This Week 25c per pair.

This Week 49c per yard.

$1.50 Umbrellas.
89 cent and $1.00

see on

$3.50

Price,

pf Falrbaven, and the bridesmaids were
Mies Mettle Bensells and Miss Myra A.
Williams of Fail-haven,Miss Lillian Hoptins of Waterville and Mrs. H. H. HasThe following served as
ten of Boston.
ushers:
Messrs. Charles T. Flagg and
^terllnn Dow of Portland. Elias How-

Everett for Boston, previously reported
ashore on Steel island and supposed to
be a total loss, has been floated and is
A
now at anobor in the harbor hero.
survey will be made Friday when an estimate of the repairs will be made.

proprietor

These Vici Kid Shoes for ladies
snake friends of their wearers
Instantly.
Tlie sole is so flexible that you
easily double the toe ’till It
touches the heel.
Has a fine patent leather tip.
Newest toes. Button or lace.
A dross shoe in every line.

CA

9>o.()vF.

Mackintoshes.

many of the participants in these
festivities are residents of Massachusetts.
Miss
Mary A. Sayward of Boston, a
olece of the bride, was maid of honor.
The best man was Mr. Alton B. Paul

Plaids for-

8 pieces 46 inch Black All Wool Henrietta io Blue and Jet Black.
Our regular 75c grade,

handles, just

you

50c per

BLACK GOODS.

markably soft and comfortable to Fast black, steel and paragon
the foot. A new shoe of this famous
frames, imported Congo and Waxel
leather feels like one long worn.
the same handles as

ind

here tomorrow.
A later despatcb from Jonesport says
that the British schooner
George and

land for tbe first time.
The hall will be tastefully decorated by
The refreshCapt. George E. Brown.
personal
ment room will be under tbe
supervision of F. J. Palmer, the popular

“Bargain-apolis”
today, one hundred
and twenty-five good,
rain-proof English Gloria Umbrellas.

sonable present as
WEDDINGS.
and
Fine English Gloria, blue
can make your friend is a rain
you
steel
Macy—Sayward.
We
slack,
rods, paragon frames,
planned
proof Mackintosh,
A fashionable wedding took plaoe at
latural, silver trimmed and China
the Williston ohuroh, Wednesday noon,
randies.
$1.25
l'he bride was Miss Bose M. Sayward,
from
to
Also
$1.39
sociePortland
in
i popular young lady
ranging up

whence they will come to Portland hy
Tbe wrecked schooner was built
rail.
N. B., in 1890, and was
at Newoastle,
owned by George W. Green of thnt place.
Her burden is registered at 87 tons. Tbe

Collins
Railroad Galop—Descriptive.
The Light Cavalry overture has never
Portland;
been played by any band In
also Rlue Danube waltz. Traumbilder is
entirely new and will be played in Port-

On

Steel rods, par-

ty, and the groom, Mr. James F. Maoy
pf the Williams Manufacturing Company. Bev. D. M. Pratt, pastor of Williston, was the offioiating^clergyman.
Mr. Maoy was formerly of New Bedford

Silk and Wool

3 pieces 60 inch Navy Storm Serge
(strictly all wool) and good valne at 69c.
As a special leader for our Dress Goods
this week we make the price
39c per yard.

to

a

low died yesterday morning.

Mr. Keutlng telegraphed to have
tbe crew sent to this city at once. They
steamer
will leave Jonesport on the
Flank Jones today for Rockland, from

ton; F. H. Partridge, Augusta; J. F.
Libby, Gorham; F. H. Twitchell and day evening, December 10th:
Mendelssohn
wife, Hath; L. J. Harris, C.H. Seymore, Wedding March,
Suppo
W. H. Nye, Boston; C. U. Wilkins, W.
Overture—Light Cavalry,
Strauss
Concert Waltz—Blue Danube,
P. Little, New York.
Traumbilder (Dream Pictures) Lumbye
Episode Militaire—The March Past,
Dodworth
OBITUARY.
Meyerbeer
Grand Selection—Huguenot,

next

ty-five feet to the bricks below. His fall
his striking
teas broken somewhat
by
igainst a clothes line. Drs. Bray and
3onnellan were called but the little fel-

wreok.

The following is the programme to be
rendered by Chandler’s band at tbe Bailway Conductors’ ball at City hall, Thurs-

afternoon

phy’s lane, was playing about Mb father’s
while
ipartment when he took a freak,
left alone, to dim b on tho window sill
ind lost bis balance, falling some twen-

to Port-

probably

For Vici
“Yici” which is better.
Umbrellas
Kid doesn’t turn purple, French 49 cents.
does. Vici doesn’t peel in wearing,
French kid does. Vici Kid is re-

wv*w MM

little boy about
two years old, a son of Patrick H. MoDonungh, who has a rent on the third
Bcor of Dumphy’s
block. No. 3 Dura-

F.verett were at tbat port and asking
done with them. The
wbat should be
telegram gavo no particulars of the

of tbe schooner will

Presents for

Victim.

8RIT1SH SCHOONER WRECKED-

crew

Lot 45 inch

by nothing.

conquered

sight,

Umbrella

of

out

the Blanket that created the exoitement
This
it our Blanket counter last week.
week again while they last,

10 pieces Double width Plaid
Dress
Goods in a pretty style and color assortment.

today*

McDonough's the

A. Little Son of Patrick

Stagg, Boston; C. "H. Warden, Belfast;
D. Rothschild, Hartford; W. C. Emery,
A telegram was received from the depuNoitti Arison S. H. Long,
Springfield;
collector of customs at Jonesport yesF. L,. Mark, FryeLurg; A. H. Woodoook, ty
morning by Mr. J. B. Keating,
terday
J.
B.
W.
McLood, Hookland;
Calais; S.
British vice-cousul, stating that the crew
Peuueli, Thomas O’Hern, Yonkers, N.
and
schooner George
of the British
Y.
were

French Kid is

Yici Kid.

KILLED BY A FALL-

Tuesday

an

merly 69c.,
This Week 50c per yard.

its way. Anderson shortly recovered
»nd Is but little the worse for bis narrow
escape and bad fall.

there.

following

ness

an

through St. Johu tbis year than they did
From May 1 last until November
last.
21. Mr. Roffey looked after tbe shipping
of
48,000 oattle and 29,000 sheep from
Montreal. The Concordia, whloh is goGen. Randall was a ing to Glasgow, will take 8003 ; cattle for
tuwn yesterday.
resident of Portland before and just af- Messrs. Aikens, Snell and Molntosb.
and then moved to
ter the great fire,
Thus it can be seen that Portland ships
Richmond, where he had a government many more cattle than are shipped from
position. He has an elegant residence St. John.

The

IIUVUUJVIVUB,

like

more

In advertising shoes one
This Week 10c per yard.
is tempted to emphasize
Lot New Plaids regularly sold at 39c,
This Week 25c per yard.
cheapness. We resist that
38 inch Silk and Wool Plaids
temptation and tell you 8 Stylas sold
at 75c.,
formerly
of shoe worth, and worthiThis Week just half 37 l-2c yd.

abave'from death or a terrible Injury.
The unconscious oonduotor was pioked
up by the passengers of his car and carried inside and the oar then continued

Foster of St. John’s oliurob.
Gen. George W. Randall, formerly a
partner with Mr. F. H. Fassett of this
city, now uf Richmond, Va., It visiting
hi* old borne in Freeport, and was in

Crewjare on Their Way
land£from Rockland.

■•ill

uat,

a few inches from the cruel
The whole transaction did not
Docnpy two minutes of time, but In that
two minutes Anderson bad a very close

The Social Circle and Guild of State week there will be
shipped 1200 bend of
street church will continue their Christ- live stook and tbe business in that line
mas sale at the ohurch parlors this after- is nowbere near its usual run.
noon between the hours of 8 and 6.
The shipment of cattle from St. John,
this year is very blrsk.
an innovation
PERSONAL.
One firm this week will 'ship 475 northwestern ranoh cattle to Liverpool in the
Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely arrived in Ban- Lake HuroD. Tbe cattle arrived at that
gor on Tuesday and during his stay there port Wednejday in 27 cars. The firm
will be the guest of Rev. John McGaw will
ship a great many more cattle

fits

the car to a
not an instant too soon, for
nnder the tail end
was lying

wheels.

year.
The Iona, which Is expected to go out
Friday will be a banner live stook carrying ship. She will carry 466 head qf oat-

And

IIUC

brought

and

seem

antiml nresant.

Legs only

than to take cattle, tbe rates
on the latter at this time of the

tle, 269 sheep and 100 horses, the greater
part of which are now out at tbe new
Fridays.
stook yard living on the fat of tbe laud,
Fire alarm box 831 at the Maine Cen- 1.
e.. Uncle Sam’s bounty, distributed
tral shop, Thomson’s Point, has been
by Inspector Hun ting tou.
9
as
it
used
to
be.
to
box
changed
Thus it will be seen at tbe end of tbis

Among the arrivals at the Preble
John G. King,
house jeslerday were:
F G. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Cushing, W.
Charles D. Palmer,/J. L.
F. Sawyer,

worth

was

board, bound for Bristol.
Tbe reason for this small consignment
was (bat sbe bad all tbe merchandise sbe
oould carry and of oourse that ia more
bead on

profitable
being low

’Twill

on

the

DRESSJOODS.

money?

the trolley in tbia way,
the rope broke and Anderson fell backward,striking his bead on the pavement
between the rails. There is quite a down
grade at the head of Middle street, and

110,000 stock yards out In East Deeriug
will prove of great benefit in simplifying

shipping.

her the SHOES instead of

is a very strong spring on the top
of all oars to keep the trolley in position
on the wire and Anderson in trying to
put the wheel back on the wire had
to usa his whole strength and weight to
pull down the trolley arm. While pull-

steamer Lake Winnepeg
sailed form Liveq>ool for this port.
This promises to be an ususually busy
season for the shipment of cattle from
this port by the various lines, and the

Eight

Wouldn’t it be well to give

ths

ing downward

out of

Shoes.

There

the

the method of

on

trolley slipped off the wife and
Anderson, grasping the trolley rope,
jumped off the rear platform, and atanding on the track behind the car, endeavored to replace the trolley on the wire.
so

She has almost too
oome to Portland.
great a oapaolty and at present low
freight rates oould not procure a large
enough cargo to make the voyage a paying one. She probably will not be seen
here again this winter.
The steamer Manitoba, Capt Steward,
sailed last Friday for Portland, and on

Saturday

The

bouse.

Where to Get the Best

JOTTINGS.

iTimmiarntxa.

Close Call

a

Railroad, narrowly escape! being severely injured on the last trip of his ear last
port muoh before December 18.
Cumberland National Bank.
night. Anderson’s oar left the Post office
The steamer Merrimac of the DominNotice of Copartnership.
at 10.10 o’olook for Spring street, but
Mromau’s Exchange Cake.
ion (Elder-Dempster llne)salled for Briswhen it reaobed the switch at the head
AMUSEMENTS.
tol at shortly after 11 o’clock yesterday
fo Middle street, instead of taking the
Polo.
morning. She onrried a large cargo, track aronnd by the United States
hotel,
Found
New Want*. To I.et, For Sale, Lott,
about 6000 tons lu all, including 64 head
continued on
as it should have done, it
and Similar advertisements will be found under
Her
of
cattle
of
and
bushels
grain.
66,387
heir appropriate Deads on Page 0.
the straight track towards the Preble

BRIEF

«mr

Standard books

at

5 cts.

Seo list of titles in last evening’s papers.

J. R. LIBBY.

af $19.00

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
them for nearly everything else.

makes an ideal Christmas present.
See it at once.

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

5 Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best RemJ edy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
1
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It hus been a
J Costlvonees,remedy
1 2
for 45 years. Its efflcaoy in such trou-<
household
I2
bles bas never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless.

BBICBBRat

1

Price Ho cents. At all

y?

RINESBROS. GO.

*

